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Succeeding in the Brutal '90s:

IBO/Contract Design Product Design WinnersM
■*

Focus on Libraries

H How a Growing Library near Baltimore Camt 

Out of the Earth to Find Space
4

4 Post Occupancy as a Service: What Your 

Roject Is Doing Now That You're Gone

What Your Contractor Wants You to Know 

About Interior Design Detailing
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The Benney Collection
Design by David Allan Pesso.

A rare, complete collection of furnishings

that includes armchairs, lounge seating,

tables and a full casegoods offering, all In

a common aesthetic inspired by the

streamline movement of the I940's.

For Information on the Benney Collection,

contact your Tuohy representative

or call 1-800-533-1696.
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j .SIGN'FJNffflWJNY SCI OPRODUCT FOCUS
Dl-^SKS AND GASEGOODS 

Ele^>ant fumisliiii;^^ may be the only Uiiiiij toda>'s 

unc1ei'-LlK‘-jjiin executives can couril on,

58 I.K

22 •\lr the law

iMiii.'iri.s City Mo.. 

tti\e off that iiiideiiiabk' star (|ualily—thanks to a 

{iesiyii 1)\ (Jreenwell Cod/ Arcliilects.

Z002774olTu_ .. Wi IJVA lU J M

o
nO

26 MkE WASHI rOR VVALLPAI’EK 

Rillas Walls, desisnc^d by Linda Thompson for Pallas 

Te.vliles. joins an ancient craft to the design of 

disiincllj modern \vallpap<*i's.

62 MAXIMIZI^(; RISK

What could have been just aiiotlKT slamlard oflic(‘ 

insldllalioii took a very diffeiXTil diiwUon when 

Hoslon's K(‘yport Life retained Kelsey .Associates.

73
n
>

28 BOOK SMART?

MetiX) draws on the Manhattan Collection foi- a 

smart, stylish take on library furiih — * 

book lovers and computer whizze^

73
O66 WORKPLACE 0\ WHEELS 73

Climb into the cab interior of the John Ik^ere 6000- 

‘aclors, designed by Henry Dreyfuss 

find out how a stale-((f-lhe-art 

I i today's farmers,

O
</>
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30 BEYOND THE SII.K ROAD 

Bein« on every desifiiier s w ish list 
Rodolph. Tlic I'esull? A hospilaiilv c 
affordable, flame-resistant Trevira.-

po

>

m7 It

73
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J\ AW.ARDS

jn tnnibline Ove coniract fumishings 

arifiinality, innovation and rcAponsibie 

ds <'oiildiri solve?
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APRl g*95 73
DESIGN
of the people, for the r
THE TECHNOLOGY

Today s iibixtries have so many e\(-

that their design is anvlhing but by.

33

'RK?
■y evaluation is emerging asa new 

'• lo answer one of the hot questions of 

vlial elienis are getting for their money.

36 HEART AND SOU. 

t^lTieago's Del’aal University libiary' 

on campus, tltanks to a design by I/

VI40 GYFOR THE RECORD 

informing the public, preserving p 

keeping government honest are lust part of a itay s 

work for the State Aiohives in Saiem, Ore., 

designed by Zimmer Gunsul hVasca Partnership.

)Ng.tjL
-IE detmiat;?

If interior conslruetion (l(‘tailing is a leading 

indicator of tite (|uality of today's interior design, 

maior prol>lems c(mld he looming ahead.

44 COMPETERS BEHIND THE CLAPBOARDS? 

Shore (Country Day School in B<‘veriy. Mass,, by fAnry 

IX‘aii Rogers & ftjriners: Architects, strikes an 

innovative lyalance iTetween l<*cluioloi^ and tradition.

DEPARTMENTS
EDITORIAL 

TRENDS 

MARKETPl.ACE 

DESIGN DETAIL 

CLASSIPIEDS 

BOOkSHELE 

AD INDEX 

PERSONALITIES

4
6

16
48 84RK-VDING ROOM

By the limeWesteni Mary land College, V\eslmmster. 

NVd.. asketl the Hillier Cjn)up to I'esciie Hoover IjlTrajy, 

the student b<Kly had doubled, the txx)ks had doubled 

—and the building lay hiiif buried undeigiYmnd.

85
86
87
88

54 SLiNNY SIDE I P
The warmth of live Mediterranean sliines ttvrough in 

New York at Soleil. designed by Adam Tilianv.

CovwPhrtD: Tin- IHiVComi’iH't l)j-sicn I’riMliKi IX*sign (kmipi^Ulioti 
~Bt*st of (;utiuM*liti<Mr award winner, Itomluy from SutMTdfl MilLs. 
photogr.ipii('<i al King & Spiiiditig. New Yi)rk. designed by 
tix'liitecuin* + l•'umltu^e. Photographer; Jiiy Roseiiliiatt.
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Affordable Corporate Prestige
It all makes sense in Leather firom ERG International!

With several options to choose from you can design a lool; 
that is just right for you! Soft, supple, luxurious Leather!

In Wine, Black or Dark Grey with wood or leather accents

and all guaranteed to ship in 72 hours!

Call for a color brochure today! 1-800-446-1186
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THE COMMERCIAL DESIGN NETWORK

• (TMTIUn DE5N A FN3U1B OGEHIIMMIB^Wc manufacture a full line of Task, Gvnference, Lounge & STACK seating
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cli a i r TKe A li a ■ rTM

c c o e c

is so you don't hove is so your legs are bent just right,

to sit on the floor. your back is comfy.

your head is full of bright ideas.

your arms are well-rested.

your toes are tapping

and your feet aren't falling asleep.

The inviting, infinitely-adjustoble

Accolade is easily affordable.

Calling us at 1-800-344-2600 is free.

So get your finger dialing.

w

HAWORTH

Furniture That works;
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EDITORIAL
\oi Your Job

fixed iissel inanafiemenl. pn»ttraniinini>. silt* UKation. 
base huildiiit* evaluation, lease analysis, speeifiralion. 
graphic desijjn. project managemcnl. indusirial design, 
construction supervision, facilitj* manugemenl. furni
ture inveiitorv. p<>sl occupancv evaluation or telecr)m- 
iniinications and MIS coordination? There is a good 
clianre >oiir client doesn't know this. So other parties 
are increasinglv getting to vour client bt*fore you do to 
assume ihese powers—often witliout being saddled 

with the appropriate re
sponsibilities. Heads, i win. 
Tails, you li>se,

Painful as the situation 
has become to the prof- 
itahility of the architect and 
the interior designer, lliere 
is yet anoltier fatal flaw in 
the new e(|uali(m for pro
ject development. Namelv. 
the cii(*nt is no longer being 
served w(*ll wlien nomimil

Do you know what vour grandparents did fin’a living? 
Perhaps -biilcher." "haker- or “eaiidleslick maker- 
would have h(‘t*n 1(H) simple, but their job descriptions 
were prob{rbl> easy enough lo ((miprehend, Toda>. we 
(lold positions that represent such exotic variations on 
old themes as "manager of information svslems." "risk 
arbilr’ageur’ or "strategic planiwT." jobs borrt of an era 
Ural inctx>asingl> liandles information rather tiran phvsi- 
cal maUTials. Sm ielv 's acceptance of lire changr- slioitld 
make the work of the de
signer easj lo under'sUind.
.After all. we don't snap 
dimension lines, lay up 
studs or move funiitiire. we 
direct others who do. But 
there is growing evidence 
that the public has anoth(‘r 
definition—a fatally flawed 
one. in fact—for -designer’.'

Cmrid ii reallv Ik* that a 
“designer- merely "makes 
things pr'ell>-? If the record 
isn't
straight, designers will sui’e- 
ly be pushed Lo the sidelines 
b> real estate br’oker’s. man
agement cmtsiillatUs. engi
neers, contractors, fur’iiiture 
dealers and a liorxie of new 
player's with lities like 
'owner's r’cpr’esenlalive."
-progr'am maruiget’" and 
"projecl inanagei’.” who 
claim Lo have a heller grasp 
of Ihe economics and tech
nologies of design.

What’s vvrx)ng with iK'irig 
lire (K’cupalion Hurt “makes things [rr’etlv-? Nothing—if 
you also coirlrxil lire procr*ss liial lK*giris long IxToiv liiis 
moment at rivxs and ends long after it fades awa>. and 
receive just compc*ttsiilion for Ix’itig etrli'iish’d with Ihe 
pnrjed's budget and timeUible. Trouble is. enuiling an 
allraciive and distiuclive i*nviixniment out of lh(“ clieni's 
institutional activities and prosaic n<‘eds is one of the 
least apprecial(*d and most dislriisl(*d servicrs dial the 
designer provides lo lire client. To organl/ations figliting 
for suniva) in a hrulaJ. gJr>ba] nnssioii. ' pj'r’Itv' sounds 
dangVTouslv like "frou-frou."

It rna> Ik* lime lo swallow our pride and genr'iale 
other hillalrle services that husiru*ss<*s and iristiuilioiis 
can iustif> hirving in hai’d limes. Are >oir competent in

responsibilitv for project 
management is widelv dis
tributed to various parties. 
>et contrtH fuiil responsibili
ty remains vested in llie 
designer—or even in no 
particular party at 
Regardless of how well all 
the members of today's 
steadily expanding project 
team gel along, someone 
must remain in charge. 
However, the designer wtio 
is paid too little as a resuil 
of being stripped of overall 
pi’(tject responsit)ililv won't

imniediatelv set

have billal>le lime left for oversight,
Serves the client right, jou say? Ves and no. Since 

nolxKh else is getting s<mielhing for nolhing in Hu* 
IHHOs. Hie client for design services will eventually 
discover llial having a multitude of coiiNulIanls on Hie 
job is no guarantee of (|ualitv design. On the other 
hand, hiring Hie designer whose work proves costly. 
Iat(*. sloppy or worse could veiw well jeopardize the 
designer's reputation, unfairly or not. Who wants lo be 
guilty by association?

Belter yet. let us rcThink tlie nature of (h'sigii practice, 
incorporate more billable services in our scope of 
work—and let our clients at home and atiroad know what 
ardiileels and interior designei's raiHy do for a living.

Roger Vee 

Hditor-in-Uiief
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■HiWestin-Nielsen

Healthcare
Seating

Solutions

Maternity Room

Waitirtg Area uatetena

Featuring:
Comfortable seats and backs 
Durable construction
Easy to maintain and re-cover
to day quick ship program 
Ten year warranty
Can pass CAL 133
flammability requirements
Many model, upholstery and 
wood finish options 
Outstanding value

Wall Guard Leg Stacking Capability

Westin-Nielsen Corporation • St. Paul, MN 55110* 612-426-4625 • 800-626-1234 • FAX 612-426-5810
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TRENDS
2:30 p?n-5:30 pm
Track 5-Oesign Technology
The Design of Healing and Prosthetic Environments
Jain Malkin. Jain Malkin Inc.

FBIMY, NOVEMBER 18 
SATIIIAY, NOVEMBER 20
9:30 am-11:00 am 
Track 1-Acute Care Design
Healing Environment Case Study: North Hawaii Community 
Hospital
Pdlrick E. Linton, CEO. North Hawaii Com
munity Hospital: Ann Malsunami. .UA. MtKlia 
Five Ltd.; Earl Bakken (EYiday only). 
Medtronic, Inc.

ttelrome to (he 6th 
Symposium on Healthcare 
Hesign

2:30 pm-4;(M) pm 
Tradi 6-Oesign Quality
Designing lor the Human Side of Healthcare Environments 
and How they Can Affect the Human Body 
Herman Ziche. International Institute for 
Bau-Biologie + Ecology.

Effectively using design to improve desired therapeutic out
comes, enhance staff performance, increase visitor participa
tion arKi maxirT^ community support are some of the high
lights (ff "Design: Contributing to the Quality of Healthcare"

9:30 am-11:(K)am
Track 2-Long-Term Care Oesqn
Research You Can Use In Designing for Older People
Lorraine Hiatt, Ph.l)., En\ironniental Dt'si^n
Innovagc.

Participants in the SixthChicago
Symposium. “Design: Contributing to the 
Quality of Healthcare." of the National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design, which 
Contract Design Is lionored to co-sponsor, 
will be Invited to discover the demonstrat
ed power of design to contribute to the 
quality of health carc‘. to an organization’s 
financial bottom line, to the patleiu’s ther
apeutic outcomes, and to the physical, 
emotional and psychological well-being of 
those touched by these environments.

November 18-21. 1993. at the Chicago 
Marriott Downtown Hotel, architects, inte- 
ritjr designers and health care profession
als will be able to lake part in discussions 
covering such asptH'ls of design as trend- 
busting in acute care design, a patient-ori
ented approach to ambulatory care, 
improving the quality of physical rehabili
tation. the design of healing and prostheth- 
environments, light as medicine of the 
future, and research that can be applied to 
designing for older people.

Registration entitles participants to take 
part in all programs. CEU (ASID, IBD. ISID 
approved), receptions, trade show exhibi
tion. lours and nine catered meals, plus a 
complimentary The Journal of Healthcare 
Interior Design. Volume VI. .Attendees of 
any of the six presentation tracks may skip 
from track to track as desired, Full regis
tration costs S793. For Information, call 
the National Symposium on Healthcare 
Design at (510) 370-0345: bv fax (510) 
228-4018.

4:30 pm-5:30 pm
Track 1-Acute Care Design
Trendbusting for a New Future in Healthcare Design
Daniel l,ogan. Medical Planning .Associates

4:30 pm-5:30 pm
Track 2-Long-Term Care Design
Woodside Place: The Role Enwronmental Design in Quality
of Life Residents with Dementia
J. David Hoglund, ,A1A. Susan DLMotla, FtTkins
F^stman -t- Partners; Stefani Ledewitz. Quick
Lixlewltz .An'hitects; Judith Saxton. I niversity
of Pittsburgli.

9:30 am-ll:(K) am 
Track 3-Ambulatory (^re Design 
A Patient-Focused Approach in Ambulatory Care 
Wanda Jones. The H.O.M, (Iroup Inc.

9:30 am-11:00 am 
Track 4-Related Settings
Design; improving the Quality of Physical RehabHitabon 
David Guyncs. Mary Lawlor. ScD. OTR/L. 
Guynes Design Inc, 4:30 pm-5:30 pm

Track 3-Ambulatory Care Design
Inferior Design Leadership: A Case Stutfy of the Space
Planning and Design of a Large Medical Office Building
Jean M, Young. ASH), Young + Company.

9:30 am-11:00 am 
Track 5-Design Technology 
Light Medicine of the Future 
Jacob Liberman, O.D.. Ph.D.

4:30 pni-5;30 pin
Track 4-Relaled Settings
A Family-Centered Approach to Pediatrk Intensive Care 
Unit Design
Jill Hart. Institute for Family-CenU‘red Care. 
Belhesda. Md,

9:30 am-11:00 am 
Track 6-Design Quality
landscape Design: Imprmhng the Quality of Healthcare 
Topher Delaney. Delaney + Cochran Inc.; 
James Burnett. ASLA, The Office of James 
Bunieti.

4:30 pm-5;30 pm 
Track 6-Oesign Quality
How Bau-Biologie™ Principles Can Be Applied to 
Healthcare Environments and How They Can Affect the 
Human Body
Herman Ziche. International Institute for 
Bau-Biologie -F Fx’ology.

2:30 pm-4:()0 pm
Track I-Acute Care Design
Healing Environment Case Sbufy-AMI Park Plaza Hospital 
Pamela Hopkins. .AMI/Park Plaza Hospital. 
Houston.

2:30 pm-4:00 ptn
Track 2-Long-Term Care Design
Current Research on the use of Color for Long-Term Care
Barbara .A. Cooper. McMasler llniversily

FRIIAY, NOVEMBER 18
0:00-7:30 ptn
Awards Banquet and Networking Dinner

lidiedule of Evenhi 7:30-!0:a) pm 
Trade Show Exhibition

2:30 pm-4:(K) pm
Track 3-Ambulatory Care Design
The Changing Nature of Ambuletory Care Facilities
Robyn Dermon. president. Health Futures
Development Gniup

Professional Presentations, *A1I tracks are repeated on 
Friday and Saturday SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

11:30 am-12:30 pm
Learning from Our Neighbors: Mexico
Art). Alejandro kebolUxlo Zenteno, Sociedad
Me.xicana de Arquiteclos Especializados en
Salud,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
7:00 am'2;30 pm
Advanced Healthcare Facility Lighting Design
James Benya, lighting designer.

2:30 pm-4;00 pm 
Track 4-Related Settings
Design: Producing Extraordinary Outcomes at the Meridian 
Center
Susan Lange Q.M.D.,L.Ac. Meridian Center 
for Personal and Environmental Health; 
Herman Ziche. International Instilule for 
Bau-Biologie (TM) + Ecology,

12;30-l::T0pui
Learning from Our Neighbors: Japan
Dr. Akikazu Kalo. Nagoya I ■niversity.

4:30-8:00 pm
Keynote Address and Dinng Ext^rmice

8:00-11:00 pm 
Trade Show ExhUbon

NOVEMBER 1 993
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We ve got you covered
IPHOLSTERY WALLCOVERING PANEL EABRIC
HEALTHCARE DRAPERY LNIQLE SOLLTIONS

Siena is an inherently Name retardant labric made with Monsanto SEF.

SEFfR
A Sleeicase Design Partnership^ Company. For More Inlormalion. Call 1-801I-22M540.
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TRENDSINTERPLANTHE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY tec!inolofj> companies." says Joan Landis, 
trade show dii'ector of Miller Freeman Inc. 
"We want facililv managers to know it's in 
llH’ir interest to come to InlerPlan aloii« with 
architects and interior desianers."

liUerPlan is spon,sored b> the non-profit 
contract fitmitiire mamifacturers trade ass<>- 
cialioii. Designer's Saturday. Inc.; Miller 
Freeman's Trade Sliow Di\ision: and Miller 
Freeman's Commetrial l)(*sign Network. |)uh- 
lisher of FocilitU's Dcsian & Maniificnwiil. 
ConlriH't Dosifiti and \rrhik‘ctural Ufihlinu^ 
For moiv iiiformalion. conlact Hank d(‘Cillia, 
executive director. Designer's Siiturda>. (ol6) 
72a-2743. fax (.'516) 725-3062. or Carrie 
F,afield, group [jiihlisher. The Commercial 
Design Network, Miller Frt‘eman Inc.. (212) 
(>26-2502. fax (212) :«)2-2905.

i:30-2:;«) pm
Learning from Our Neightwrs: France
Michel Seraqui. Nicholas Maleval. NMS.
\telier d'ArchiUrlun*.

INTERPIAN EXHIBITORS AS Of 
OaOBER 18, 1993

AGI INDUSTRIES, INC.
AMETEX/
ROBERT ALLEN CONTRAa FABRICS

ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLEMENTS/
INTREX CORPORATION

ARTEMIDE INC.

BASF CORPORATION 

BLUE RIDGE CARPET MILLS 

CUMBERLAND FURNITURE 

DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES 

F. S. CONTRAa,
DIVISION OF F. SCHUMACHER & CO. 

FLEX-Y-PLAN INDUSTRIES, INC. 

FORMICA CORPORATION

FULLER CONTRACT 
ACCESSORIES, CORP.
GF OFFICE FURNITURE, LTD. 

GIRSBERGER OFFICE SEATING 

HAG INC.

HARDEN CONTRAa 

THE HARTER GROUP 

HASKEa OF PtnSBURGH, INC. 

HAWORTH, INC.

HERMAN MILLER, INC.

HOWE FURNITURE CORPORATION 

ICF UNIKAVAEV 

JOFCO INC.

JOHNSON INDUSTRIES 

K. O. H. DESIGN, INC.

LUXO CORPORATION 

MAHARAM FABRIC CORPORATION 

MASLAND CARPETS, INC.

A4ER10IAN, INC.
MILLER DESK, INC.

NEO DESIGN, INC.

THE OaOBER CO., INC.

SMITH METAL ARTS/
MCDONALD PRODUCTS

TATE ACCESS FLOORS 

UNITED CHAIR 

VERSTEEL 

WILSONART
(RALPH WILSON PLASTICS COMPANY] 

ZELCO INDUSTRIES, INC.

INTERPUN IS CO-SPONSORED BY THE 
COMMERCIAL DESIGN NETWORK & 
DESIGNER'S SATURDAY

PRODUCED BY MILLER FREEMAN, INC. 
TEL: 212-869-1300 
OUTSIDE NY: 800-950-1314

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
6:(K) am-3;()0 [)tn
Tours CFf Chicago Area Healthcare Facilities

ASID ilelp!^ Designor*i 
Market Ser\ ices

Washington, D.C. • I [Kiaiiiile<i In Ihe withdrawal 
of the American Society of Ittlerior D(*signers 
fixuii the [ tiifi(*ri Voice m^golialions. llie ASH) 
Educational Foumlation recentl> uineiled 
plans to de\elop "Designing Marketing 
Success." a comprehensive professional 
development progratn for design profession
als. [)eelared B.J. Peterson. F.ASII). ASID 
national presidenl, "'Designing Marketing 
Success' is the ktrgesl underlaking am profes
sional design organization has ever created."

ASID’s [trogram is expecK'd to use Interac
tive. video-hased workshop st'ssions to deal 
with Ihe [MHxls of ASH) memIXTS and itnaffili- 
ated designei's in marketing tlu'ir design prac
tices. The extensive training program is u 
partner-ship of B ASF Corporation. The VAool 
Bureau. Inc., (lolle & Holmt's Custom Educa
tion and th(’ ASK) Educational Foundation, a 
suhsidiarv of ASH). BASF is sponsoring the 
contract v\orkstK>|)s. while 'Hie \\(k>I Bun^aii is 
siHmsoi'iiig ttieir ix*sUlemial coimterpcUts.

l)ii(‘ to g{’iuTous siipj)oi'l of B ASF and The 
Wool Bureau. I lie cost to lake "Designing 
Marketing Success" will he subslantiallv 
below that for similar training programs. 
.ASID memlx'i-s will earn 2.0 CEls (continu
ing educalion unils) to uikt> the program. '!1ie 
pnigram's goals are to ideiitifv potential pur
chases of di'sigii st‘rvices and secure addi
tional business. For moiv information, con
lact Michael Alin. deput> e.xet utive director 
at ASID, t(‘iephom* (202) 546-34B0

AlliedSignal and BASF 
Toain Ip
Morris Township. NJ. • Allitxl Signal inc, and B ASF 
C.miyovatiou have signed a h-thT of inlenl to 
combine their n> lon carp<*t filx’rs and textile 
nylon business into a joint venturi’ to respond 
to glolial com[K‘titi(Ui and customer needs.

As a more cost-effective producer of 
nylon fiber, it will offer greater choice and 
value to fiber customers, countering inroads 
being made by polyester and polyolefin 
fibers, which aix’ often being inlerchange- 
abti’ with nylon. Frederic M. Poses, presi
dent of AlliedSignal Engineered Materials, 
said, "This joint venture will facilitate Hie 
gi'owtli of this business and will enhance 
MliedSignal's earnings atid casti How."

Di'. Werner Burgert. presidenl of BASF's 
FilxT Products Division, agreed, indicating. 
"This combination will allow us to concen
trate on our cori’ nylon business. It will make 
us a moix’ cosl-erfective pnKluixT with a criti
cal mass huge enough to compete in the 
glolial man-made TiIxt marketplace, ix’itiforc- 
ing our (xisition as a long-term quality suppli
er in tile I .S.. Canada and elsewheix-."

Hanorth Acquires GlobeInterPlan To Attract 
Designers and Faeilitv 
Managers

Holland. Mich. • Haworth Inc. has acquired (ilobe 
Business lAiriiilure, lieadquarlerd in iii'iider- 
sonvilli’, Ti'tin. The privately held company, in 
business since IB76, has seven manufacturing 
planks in Tennessix’. Kentucky and Ciilifoniia 
employing over I2(K) ix’ople, Gloix* Business 
Kimitiire will o(XTale ;ts an independent suti- 
sidiary of Haworth, continuing to serve ils 
markets though existing distribution channels.

Ilic acquisition enables Haworth to pailici- 
pale in the growing home office and snialJ 
business markets. According to Richard 
Havvoilh. ptvskk’nt of Haworth. "I'his acquisi
tion extends the total office fumituix’ market 
available to us, (Ilobe. like Ilavvortli. is slixing- 
ly comniilU’d to customer service, and will 
give us proven understanding of llie evolving

New York • Whether you own. operate, 
di’sign or sjxxify interior conslniclion. you're 
going to like what you see and hear at 
InterPlan. the new Designer's Saturday, 
sciieduk’d foi' Septemix’r 27-26, D)94, at the 
Jacol) Javits Convention Center in New Aork.

InlerPlan has broaikxxxl Hk’ Aew York Cily 
show 's exhibitors iuid professional txliicalioii 
programs to allraet Ixilh designers and facili
ties managi’i’s. "We have civaiixl a New York 
(5ly event that includes not only furniture 
inaiiufactiuvrs. hut also flooring, fabrii-s wall
covering. lelecomiminiealions systems, and

NOVEMBER 19933 CINTMCI lESIEII



NTERPLAN
HE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY

IPTEMBER 27 - 29, 1 994 

COB JAVITS CONVENTION CENTER 

EW YORK, NEW YORK

"OUR CUSTOMiRS ARE CONTINUOUSLY LEARNING — AND SO ARE WE. RELATIONSHIPS ARE BUILT ON SHARING INFORMATION.'

DAWN JOHNSON, SENIOR VKE PRESIDENT; NORTH AMERICAN CUSTOMER SEaOR, HERMAN MILLER

HERMAN MILLER UNDERSTANDS THE CHANGING 

MARKET FOR CONTRACT INTERIORS. 

A BUSINESS DRIVEN BY FACILITY MANAGERS, 

INTERIOR DESIGNERS AND ARCHITECTS. 

A NEW BUYING TEAM THAT NEEDS A NEW WAY TO 

EVALUATE PRODUCTS, PROGRAMS AND SERVICES — 

WHICH IS WHY THEY'RE ALL GOING TO INTERPUN. 

THE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY IN NEW YORK. 

212-869-1300 • OUTSIDE NY: 800-950-1314
Circle 6 on reader service card





Seven years after its creation, the world's most sought-after

ergonomic chair has gained a whole new dimension of adjustability.

Sensor’ now has arms that travel the longest range available—up

and down and in and out. An adjustable-height back with push-button

control. And improved upright support.

Sensor still shadows your every move as you go from task to task.

But you're working longer hours at computers now, and your body

craves the extra comfort and support of these newer options.

Feel for yourself why nearly three million people have already cho

sen Sensor to help them work more comfortably and more effectively.

Nate: Want to see what’s new? Just ask. For your free videotape and brochure demon^ 

strarins how Sensor’s new adjusfabie options con help your people work more effectively, 
please call /‘800-33.1-9939. Or contact your local Steelcase representative.

Circls 7 on reader service card



TRENDS
re('('i\(*(l Kii'st Pii/f in lli<* UH)3 (]onip<’titioii 
of the American S(H’iely of Inlerior Design
ers. Neu Ktitfland Cljapter, for Ihe design of 
(;S(;/lnde\ Inc., San h'rancisco.

liome office and small Inisiness markets. 
Ukewise. Ihe (jualit\ and maiuifaciurin^ pro- 
cessf's at (JJoIx* may lx- furtlier (‘nhaticed by 
Ihe experiences and programs of Haworth. 
This very excitinjt alliance will enabU* ns to 
serve tlu* serve Ihe complete office and insti
tutional fnniiture market.'

In liijlil (>f SUvlcjLst's n^ent acciuisition «»f 
\nderson Desk, an economy-line maker of 
caseitoods. and its launch of Turtisione. a 
mail-order lurnitui'e busint^ss, s[x*cifieis and 
buyers (rf low-cost (rffice funilfuii* may s<Kjn 
witiKss a sur{,»e in <|uality and sei\ice for the 
pnxlucts they buy. at little if any extra chaiw'-

SDI in the New \ork office and RTKL in the 
Dallas office to help d<si«n the next iX’iieru- 
tion of S<‘ars retail stmts.

HiHsman & Associates ItK.. Ulanla. will prov ick' inte
rior desi{*n services for Ihe So.H million 
(k'lHTal Classnioiti Biiildiiu’ for Macon (krlk'^n* 
in Macon. (Ja.. and the S5b million I iiivnsity 
Apai'timmts project at (ieor^ia Inslitule of 
IVelmoloKy in Atlanta, which will acemrmrr- 
dale 2.000 students and 4.(M)0 alhk'trs diirin« 
the lOfM) Summer Olympic (kuTH*s.

Swanke Hayden Connell Architects. New \oi'k. will 
desiitn Mutual of America’s new headijuar- 
leis buikiiny at 320 Park Avenue. New Vork.

Holabird & Root, CliiCtifjo. was .selec ted as arc'hi- 
lect of record for dcsiijn of a S38-inillion. 
297.(KK)-s(j. ft. addition and iviiovation pro- 
jCTl at Western Micliifjan Iniversity. Kala
mazoo. Mich.The InteiTtatiorval Facility Management Association Foundation 

antKKinced its estahlisliment (»f a Studt'iil 
Reseait’li Orant I’ltHjram. Kor a «rani atrplica- 
ti(Hi or moiv ck'Uiils tui the ITo«rani, call the 
II-NIV Koiiiidalion. Ilmiston, at (713) ti23-4IK>2 
or (8(X)) 3r)‘M:«i2,

Berger Raitt Design Associates. New York, will 
(lesiijii Ihe followitii; projects; two B. 
Dalton bookshops, on Staten Island and 
Scranton. Pa.: the renovation <jf Citibank. 
N..A. offices at 3f)9 Park Avenue New Ym’k: 
the offices for Rahone. Nlckelsbei'}* & 
Snider in The Bronx: the ix'design erf Zaro's 
Bread Basket in Craiid Central Terminal. 
New York: and Pancho's Caiilina restaiiraiil 
in Island Pirk. N.Y.

Commissions and .Aw ards

Pliiladelpiiia law hi'm Barrack. RcmIos & BiiciiM* 
has relocalc‘d its offices from 1843 Walnut 
Street to Two Commerct‘ Srjuare. with Hie 
desi;in servlet's of AI-FIVE Inc.. PhikKleljihia.

Hoskins, Scott & Partners Inc., Boston, in as.s<K'iaIiou 
with Hammel Green and Abrahamson Inc.. 
MimicajMilis, have Ixrn selected as archilet'ls 
for Mttlical City, to tx* tmiit on a 22-iK’n' site In 
downtown WoiX'esliT. Mass. A nine-story. 37f)- 
Ix'd hospital will lx* includt'd.

Einhom Yaliee Prescott, Allxiny. N.V. will (k'slun a 
SI 1.5 million. 80.(MK) s(|. ft. Computation and 
Communications Building at Hudson \all(*y 
Community Colk*i»e in rmy. N.\. Hie city council of Bix'a. Calif., has sek*cted 

Irvine-based LPA. Inc. as the airhittHl for the 
new Bfx'a (lommunity Recreatkin Center, a 
32.(XK)-sq. ft. facility to lx* built next to Ihe 
Civ ic Center

llie New \ork office of Interior Architects Inc. was 
awarded a 48.(XH)-si|. ft. [iroject at Bristol- 
Myers S(|uibb's N(‘w 'lork heackiuarters.
Lloy Hack Associates Inc.. Canibri(i{>e. Mass.

Sears Merchandise Croup in Hoffman 
KsiaU's. 111., has iY'(ain<*d a joinl venlmx'of 
two intenuilionallv known design rimis. HT1-



LAM MART
In

the last 
two years,

Laminart has 
dramatically 

enhanced its lines of 
Pearlescence® solids and 

prints, premium veneer prints, 
and innovative designs. Now 

Laminart, the company that created the 
most popular solid colors in the 80’s, has 

taken a “solid” lead for the 90’s. Call your 
Laminart representative and ask to see our new

HIGH PHSSSURE DECORATIVE LAMINATES FROM

LAMINART^ • 1330 Mark Street, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 • 1-800-526-4627 • Fax: (708) 860-9199
CIrci* 13 on rMd*r MOrtn card



TRENDS
PHiple in the ^en^ Hiinimi. IbkNo. Jtijwni: ((Ki)5261'f)401.Nicola Balderi has [oim'd Ford & Farl Ass<K'ial(‘S 

in Tix)>, Mirh., as senior \ire pr(‘si(k‘tit.
December 4-7: WDI lO^VI'lu* Visual Marketinf* 
and Store Design Show, Passenger Ship 
Ter-mitial Piers fM) and 92. New York, and 
loeal NM)I showrooms; Lynn While (212) 
S40-9249.

Ryan Stevens has joined Hellmulh. Obata 
Kasstibaum in its St. Louis office as tux)up \ ice 
president and design dirtTlor. Also r<*centl\ 
appointed are: Nancy A. Jones, as vice president 
and director of design for interiors in San 
(■Vancisco. and Debra Walker, as director of inte
riors in Los,Angeles.

George Johnson was iiatned pix'sirient of Inter
national Orntract Kiniishings Inc.. New Vort..

John Gardner, iiiis bt*en ap(X»inlr*d vice preskieiil 
:u)d gi'neral salr^ maiuigei' iuid Russ Rykse. has 
l)een appointed senior product marketing 
manjigeral Allsleei, Vunrni, 111.

December 6-8: Kesloralioii '93-Tlie Intenialional 
Oonservalion and Pn‘ser\alion Trade Event. 
H>nes (lonvention Outer. Boston: contact 
St^^en Schuvker (617) 933-8744.

Maurice C. Sard!, chairman of the knoll (ii’oup. 
will take earl> retirement at the (*nd of lf)93. Business Briefin^ts

January 12-15: HeimleMil 19f)4. LYankfiiii Fair 
and Exhibition (>*nter. I‘'rankftirl; 49 69 7[)7r>- 
6823/61f)8/(k4l6.

The American Society of Interior Designers. 
Washington. D.C.. has elected its national 
Executive Committee for 1993-94. BJ. 
Peterson, F.ASID will serve as national prt‘si- 
dent: Gary Wheeler. FASID. president-elect: 
Kathy Ford Montgomery. ,\SID will serve as 
national vice president of programs; Julie 
Wyatt, ASID was elected national vice 
president of finance and administration: 
and Martha G. Rayle, F.ASID. will serve as 
immediate past president.

Jan Hammock Smith. VIA and Thomas A. McCrary, 
AlA are establishing a lU'w firm. Smith-McCrary 
Architects Inc., in the Koger Center. 481 I 
Bt“ach Boulevard. Suite 430. Jacksonville. 
FI. 32207.

March 23-25, 1994: WestWeek 91: Interactive 
Kelalioiiships: Architecture. Interiors and 
Imagination. Pacific Design Center. Los 
.Aiigt'les: (310)657-0800.

Coming E\ents
April 3-10, 1994: Annual Inleiior Design 
Educators Coutuil Confertmee. La Mansion 
del Rio Hotel. San Antonio. Tex.: contact 
IDEC. Central Of-fice. 14252 Culver Drive. 
SuiU‘,A3331. Irvine. CA92714.

November 16-21: The Sixth Symposium on 
Healthcaie Doiign, (’<Hiliil)uling to the Oualilv 
of llealthcar(‘. The National Symposium on 
llealthcaie D«‘sign. Marriott Downtown Hotel. 
Chicago; (5!0) 370-0:i45.

Claude Berube, IBl) took office as the president 
of the International Federation of Interior 
Archilects/lnterior Designers on S^^plembe^ 
10. 1993, in Cilasgow. Scotland, during the IFI 
International Design Congress.

April 11-15, 1994: Saloiie del Mobile. The Milan 
Fiiniiture Fair, Milan. Italy: contact Cosmit 
(39) (1)2) 48(K)8716. fax CI9) (02) 4813580.

November 18-21: International FurniUire Fair 
Tokyo 1993. Tokyo Inlernalional Fair Crouiid.

Why the Tensaharrier® retractable tape system is 
the choice for crowd control and security.

Field-proven and perfected over more than a decade, the Tensabarrier® system lets you control your 
environment quickly, economically and attractively. That's why you’ll find Tensabarrier® in use 
woridwide—in airports, terminals, theaters, museums, arenas, hotels, restaurants and mails.

atpiwMbMCnMtii Advanced Head Design Smooth 
advance and retraction of the tape 
the result of the head’s constant- 
force spring, a key element in total 
Tensabarrier® system stability. And 
with a Lawrence 2" 0,D. post and 14" 
diameter base supporting the head.
'fensabarrier® ddivers stability from 
top to bottom. What’s more, a nylon

■
 grommet at the mouth of the head protects the

heavy duty tape against fraying.

Exceptional VenatUity The replaceable tape 
cassette, with a choice of twelve standard coIms, can 
be imprinted with your logo or message. We also offer 

wall mounted Tensabarrier® units, including a break-away systan 
that is designed to meet fire safety requirements for “off-limits” areas such as closed check out counters.

Fast Delivery And it's nice to know that most Tensabarrier® orders are shi^d within a week. With all 
these advantages, and a full one year warranty, it’s no wonder Tensabarrier® is the choice for crowd 
control and security worldwide. Write or call today for full details.

Crowd Control SpectalisU since 1881
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I METAL PRODUCTS
P.a Bos 400-M. 260 Spur OriM South. Bay Shore. NY 11706 • 1-800-U1-0019 • In NY State 516-666-0300 ■ Fax: S16-666-0336
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In truth, some things which seem to be 
mutually exclusive often blend remarkably 
well.

Take good design. And value. More often than 
not, they are viewed as incompatible.

At opposite ends of the spectrum.

That way of thinking is the 
very antithesis of our way of 
thinking at United Chair.

Consider Impressioknit™. 
Unprecedented freedom in 
custom upholstery. Precise 
placement of the graphic 
elements. As illustrated in our 
impressions of nature,” four designs by 

Laura Deubler Mercurio.

Is there any value in good design? We know 
there is. Because it’s here.

Coexisting beautifully.

Tm AWARO-WIKmiNO Fl^BXIS, 
UrHOI^BTSRBD IN 
8BArLK>WBR DB8ION.

THE

united chair.
Idle Value Of (hmkI Dtsign

Fon MOHS iNroRUATiON about I m p r b b b i o k n i t'* AND Unitbo Chair, gaud 1-800-686-5181.

Clrd* 11 on roador Mrvtca card



MARKETPLACE
Solari Series table-desks from Packard 
Industries are tree-standing work stations 
providing adjustable work surtaces to 
accommodate a complete range of secretar
ial, managerial and executive task functions. 
TTie table-desks are available with tiiree tilt- 
adjustable work surfaces: full top, split top, 
and an insert top which rotates down to 
accommodate a keyboard or laptop comput
er at typing height.

Circle No. 204

These jewels designed by Lyne Cote can be 
found in the Amenophis Collection from Telia 
Inc. Pieces in this Egyptian-Inspired collection- 

f named for Lady Nefertiti’s heart throb, King 

Amenophis-fea- 
ture perfect lines, 
precious woods 
and masterv of 
execution.

Circle No. 201

With the Haute Collection, Donghia 
Furniture design director John Hutton 
brings to the world of furniture what 

couture brings to the world of fashion: A
consummately crafted, one-of-a- 

class pieces that signal the hand of M/h

The Legends collection from 
Maharam features three comple
mentary patterns in combination 
blends of cotton, polyester and 
wool, highlighting a diversity of 
weaves and textures. Patterns 
Muse, Spellbound and Chimera 
offer 38 colorways, ranging from 
clean, vibrant hues to more sub
dued sophisbcated shades. All 
have been treated with DuPont 
Teflon for easy cleanability.

an artist. The upholstery fabric cov
erings of the Haute Sofa and Chair

(shown) are hand tailored like
expensive, custom-made suits, u\diile their
thin, confident and impeccable shapes are

endowed with personality.

Circle No. 203

Circle No. 205

Gage Corporabon Intemahonal s Honest
Aluminum line of interior design surfaces rep
resents a significant and articulate merger of
art and technology. The surfaces assume new
and exciting visual dimensions with every
change in physical perspective.

Circle No. 202
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The Camelback Bench from McKinnon and Harris is designed, engineered and 
constructed for constant pubtic use. Hidden bott holes allow the bench to be 
easily secured in public areas without marring its visual appeal. The raked 
back and contoured seal ensure comfort. The gentle curves of this steel bench 
are reminiscent of the popular, 18th-century Chippendale camelback sofa.

The proven durability of 100°i Trevira 
polyester makes Coral of Chicago’s 
Paisley (shown here on a chair from 
Adden Furniture) perfect tar contract 
applications. Coral's Safety Trevira VI 
Collection is heavy-duty rated for abra

sion resistance and 
is inherently flame- 
resistant. Paisley is 
available in 11 eye
catching colors.

t Circle No. 206

Circle No. 207

DeGilde library furniture, designed by James Bubb for the Worden
Company, is a furniture system that meets the continually changing
needs of the library environment. The systems approach of deGiide
makes it extremely flexible without compromising design integrity.
Components can be arranged individually or together in free-standing.
ganged or modular configurations.

Circle No. 208

0^^VOTATOES, gravy ano

M-
Geiger Intemational's 
Papiliion is designed to 
look better and sit 
more comfortably than 
the typical stacking 
chair. Solid maple or 
cherry construction 
may be specified 
unfinished or in any of 
Geiger's standard or 
custom wood stains. 
Seat and back are 
poiyurethane-padded 

and fully upholstered in the company's 
fabrics or aniline-dyed leathers, or 
COM/COL

H0
Mannington Commercial now offers quality vinyl 
composition tile in 60 different colors, making it the 
vwdest available selection of colors in VCT flooring. 
Two new lines, Essentials and Inspirations, feature 
Ihrough-pattem con^ction to maintain their 
appearance even under heavy tiuflic.

Circle No. 210

Circle No. 209
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MARKETPUCE This Stereo Cabinet/Armoire from Santora 
Melone is constructed of solid maple, 
maple plywood, copper handles and wood 
or glass shelves. The Stereo Cabinet fea
tures a rear access door and drawers 
divided for compact disc storage.

t Circle No. 212

Developed by HLF Furniture of Belleville. 
Mich., Counterpoint is not a panel- or 
desk-based furniture system. It begins 
with the work surface, then adds storage, 
lighting, screens and accessories-allow- 
ing the furniture to be matched to the 
task and to the specific design needs.

Circle No. 211

AGI has introduced Cody, the second lounge s^ies developed for 
the company by Five D Studio. Offered as a lounge chair, a 
loveseat and a sofa. Cody is slightly reminiscent of the glonous 
Deco period, blended with contemporary influences. Design fea
tures include a distinctive top-arm panel shaped out of white 
maple solids and trimmed with well All wood components can be 
finished to match design specifications and to complement uphol
stery for either a contemporary or transitional look.

Circle No. 213

Safco Products Company introduces a new line of multi
task seating designed to meet the needs of today's diverse 
work environments. The ergonomically-designed, multi
task chairs come in desk, mid-range and drafting heights 
and are offered in a variety of colors. Features include 
pneumatic lifts, articulating backs and seats with water^R 
edges and optional arm rests.

Mabnee from Whitecrest 
Carpet MiHs is a new cut- 
pile carpet comprised of 
100% Monsanto Advanced 
Generation Nylon.
Matinee contains 33 solid 
colors that reflect the 
trend towards naturals. K 
has endless possibilities 
as field, border, inset and 
transihonal carpet, and 
coordinates with two 
other new styles. 
Broadway and Finale.

Circle No. 214

Circle No. 215
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ADA-compliant Javelin Wall 
Sconces tram Boyd 
Lighting Company are 
available in both compact- 
fluorescent and incandes
cent lamping. The Javelin's 
sleek design emphasizes 
verbcal spaces and easily 
fits where space is limited. 
The design is perfect tor 
use in corridors, elevator 
areas and lobbies. Using 
solid bar stock, fluted and 
sand-etched glass and 
acrylic, this new design 
complements commercial, 
hospitality and residential 
interiors.

The collection at wovens intrmluced by 
Brunschwtg & Fils m its Fall 1993 collection is 
marked by authenbcity and innovation. Seen 
here are Villa I Tatti Moired Damask, inspired 
by a wallcovering found in the main salon of 
the sixteenth-century landmark villa of the 
same name in Florence; Darien Grospoint a 
fabric appropriate for both contract and resi
dential use that can easily be coordinated with 
linen prints, leather and heavy wovens; and 
Camille Linen Stripe, a smaller scale version of 
the popular contract fabric Maitland Stripe that 

___  was introduced in 1991.

Circle l4o. 217

Circle No. 216

Co

Carnegie inUoduces Square Dance, one of the new 
upholstery fabrics from the Stepping Out Collection 
designed by Laura Guido Clark. Square Dance pais 
10 exciting color combinations with layers of pattern 
to create an intnguing and flexible design that is ideal 
tor today's contract interiors. The 100S cotton con
struction meets ACTs heavy-duty abrasion standard.

Circle No. 218

TAB Products' new line of 
wood trim furniture includes 
designer series 
cabinets/credenzas and 
panel systems and work 
stations that provide an 
upscale look at a practice 
price. Components are 
available in light oak, clas
sic cherry and embassy 
walnut Overheads, 
pedestals and hardware are 
available in cool orey. 
porcelain or charcoal to mix 
and match with the wood 
trim colors.

Tailored, precise sur- 
bce structure 
denotes Harbinger's 
first woven broad- 
loom introductkins. 
Check & Balances. 
Woven of DuPont 
Antron Legacy * con- 

i tinuous filament nylon. Checks & Balances is 
T available in 16 clear, crisp, tri-colored hues.

Qrcie No. 219Circle No. 220
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MARKETPLACE
The Hudson Armchair, a new seating design from HBF, 
eiTdiodies the ease and tailored elegance of the grand 
historic homes found in and around the Hudson Riv«' 
Valley, where designer Blake Tovin lives and works. The 
gently rounded top back raH is complemented by the 
precise pleating of the upholstery fabric, while a simple, 
carved, hand-hold motif accents the solid cherry arms. 
Available with either open or upholstered arms, the 
refined scale and proportions provide comkrrt and ele
gance in any setting.rV H I Drcle No. 226

Maya Romanoffs 
Ajiro, the ultimate 

wood veneer, uses 
cutting-edge tech
nology combined 

with the maximum employment of absolutely 
real materials to create Earth-friendly, durable, 

easy-to-install wallcoverings of exquisite and 
timeless beauty,IOscar Tusquets was commissioned 

by Arflex to deagn an upholstered 
piece of furniture involving the use of 

the new, environmentally-friendiy 
Waterlily padding from ICI. The 

result, Hoia Ola sofas and armchairs, 
was inspired by the field tent and its 
tensostructure. Flat porbcms of arm
rests and backrests can be used as 

seats while outer sides are obtained 
by tensioning the ^bric. The Waterfily 

padding matenaJ fits discreetly into 
the furniture. (Bateh ttaiia's Molty 
chair was incorrectty identified as ^ 

Hola Ola in the September issueJ

Circle No. 227

Stoxxe breaks new ground 
with the Lyfalo collection. The 
well-contoured dresser was 
created as a center piece with 
charm and such imposing 
character that other elements 
can only blend in with it and 
bow to IL The warmth of 
wood and the coldness of 
metal complement one anoth
er in this piece that does not 
obey the traditional laws of 
equilibrium.

<5

Circle No. 228

Designed originally as a one-of-a-kind desk tor a 
grand turn of the century StMJihem home.
Dakota Jackson's Washington Hall Writing Table 

has been rescaled and 
modified for executive 
use. With its sweeping 
bowed front, curved 
drawer faces, tapered 
slab legs and luxurious 
finish, this desk evokes 
a more formal era, yet 
its architectonic sur
faces and knife-edged 
joinery place it firmly in 
modernist tradition.

t Circle No. 230

Circle No. 229
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LEADING

THE

WA Y.

Jraftinii furniture & files

Years of innovation

Bake SAFCO tke quality

and performance leader in

eniineering 6 design office

farnishings.

Professional drafting tables.

Comfortable, mniti-task cbairs.

Flat files and vertical

hanging systems.

SAFCO creates

exciting ways to organize

work environments.

Leadin^^ the u’ay in design, tfiulity and petfor- 

iff, I.S/4FCO has become the world's largest

opmenf. Pfc manufaclHri’ oiir products to meet the

most exacting standards and to perform to your

t
ifaciurrr of JIai files and drafting furniture. At highest expectations. With ergonomically—designed 

CO, we start by understanding the needs of the chairs, drafting tables and filing systems, SAFCO 

fnhanffs i^cf fcy it easier to

create, store and retriepe drawings and documents.t
'n/engineering professional, and put that 

dedge to work in every phase of product devel-

s < f c 0 t I D »C'5 tllirist HlIhllllFOIIS ••K
u I II a I s 0 I A

Circle 12 on reader service card



CO
STEELCASEHALCON
The Cube Series is a i (mteniporar> line of 
wood olfiee furniturt* that offers sophisti
cated archileclural styling with a clean, 
crisp look. Cube displays an inleresling 
visual contrast between veneer and 
metallic reveal and complements a wide 
range of office interiors. Components 
include dt‘sKs. table desks, returns, cre- 
deiizas. U)'!’ and printer stands, occa
sional tables and IxKjkcases.

The Bristol collection offers a iransition- 
al design solution for the nunlern t)ffice 
environment. The collection includes 
indiv idual rasegoods such as desks, cre- 
denzas, tables and reception desks as 
well as vertical casegin)ds components 
for the individual design of straight. I-- 
and U-shaped work stations in di'sk lop 
and 70-in. heights.

Circle No. 235
Qitle No. 237

Executive 
Desks and 
Casegoods
With heads rolling in CEO suites throughout cor

porate America in recent years-just think of 

IBM's John Acker, GM's Robert Stempel, 

Westin^(Hise's Paul Lego or American Express' 

James Robinson, for starters-the person who 

occupies an executive office is surely a man or 

woman on the spot. Traditionally, that spot 

looked like the grounds of an 18th-century 

estate, in which the executive sat enthroned in a 

massive chair behind a robust desk backed by a 

matching credenza or wall storage unit and oth

erwise attended by a pair of guest chairs for for

mal, face-to-face discussions, a small conference 

table with conference chairs for working meet

ings, and perhaps lounge seating grouped 

around an occasional table for more extended 

conversations, all steeped in Georgian, Queen 

Anne or Chippendale style. Despite the changes 

wrought by the computer age, the pattern of 

executive encounters seems impervious to 

change. On the other hand, the styles of the 

desks and casegoods, like the faces of the exec

utives, do pass.

HARDEN CONTRACTKl
The Geoi'gian Collertion includes desk, 
credenza and liutch. all available in nat
ural. champagne, vintage, brandywiiie. 
Charleston and cabernet finishes.

Kl's (^om System can bt* used for free
standing or panel-supported work station 
applications. Its modularity iritegrules 
work surfaces, storage and electrical 
considerations in either application. 
Visual conlinuily is established through 
recurring use of molded urethane, rich 
veneers, laminates and a colorful arra> of 
panel fabrics.

Circie No. 236

Circle No. 238
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HERMAN MILLER KIMBALL DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
The Sanford Collection combines func
tional %ire management with the beauty 
of natural wood. Discreet openings or 
grommets on lop surfaces and side pan
els get excess wirt;s off tlu^ woi'k surfac'c 
and fl<mr to be stored underneath the 
desk or routed to adjoining furniture 
pieces. All pieces are available in oak. 
cherry and maple with 12 finish options 
and three edge details.

The historically-based Longvvood (shown) 
and BrancUmburg Serit^s W(‘re designed 
by Michael D. Taliim and the late Koheil 
W. Pardom to function perfiH'tly in the 
executive office of ihe 21sl ceiilury. 
These traditional pieces, the culniitmlioti 
of Tatum and Purdom's combined half 
century of d(‘sign experience, are never
theless beautifully at home in the mosl 
minimal contemporary etivii’onments.

Tli(‘ Millenium Desk ColkTlion accommo
dates botli tradltiotial and cotii.emporary 
sty1<M willi grace and ek^ance. Dt^signed 
for Davis by Berry & Clark Design .Associ
ate's. llte collecUnn oilers clean, unmistak
ably contemporary lines crowned with a 
classical flourish. The contemporary 
appettl is baliuiced by detailitig that satis- 
fi(*s lliose who aiv Iraditional at heart,

Circle No. 243
Circle No. 240 Circle No. 239

EOC BERNHARDT FURNITURE COMPANY GEIGER INTERNATIONAL
Verticase is a stackable, modular, free
standing w(Kxl furniture system desigiuxl 
for bc^tter use of space. The framck-ss uni
cabinet includes a variety of storage. lxM)k- 
case. media, lateral file, wardrobe and 
overhead cabinets for endless arrange- 
menus. Conce.aled hardware* attachments 
permit easy reconfiguration without defac
ing finishcil sides or backs. Cabinetry is 

available in a wide selectioji of finishes.

Part of Ihe American Standards 
Collection. Avakm Is an extensive line of 
rasegoods and tables offering a wide 
range of stylistic flexibility. Solid domes
tic hardwoods are combined with cathe
dral grain veiuH'rs delitn-ated by intricate 
Inlays, and various styles of solid brass 
hardware accentuale every piece. The 
collection includes freestanding desks, 
ervdertzas and storage elemenLs.

Tfie Pleo CnHip line of fiiK' wood casegoods 
and office seating gives compjinies a way 
to spend less—with tiK* l(K)k. fnncllonalism 
iuid matiufacninxl (juality chararterislic of 
the e\e«’ullve-suile furniture for which 
(k'iger is letMiwntxl. Dc'sks. returns, cre- 
denzas. slorage tiiodules and w(mk1 guest 
.sealing reficH’l the best original, contempo
rary design—highly architectural in con- 
('epl vvilh laslirrg design qualities.

Circle No. 242 Circle No. 241 Crde No. 244
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GF OFFICE FURNITURETUOHYPAOLl
ConiuTtioii (k'sks feature pedestal sup- 
fwiited uorktops. o\erhead storatK* units 
and a \arieiy of conn{*uralion choices, 
The new s>sleni pro\ides stylish and eco
nomical th'eslandin^ furniture solutions. 
It is a\ailahle in alt GK standaixl and cus
tom paint finishes as well as laminate 
and wtxKl \eneer woiiv lops.

The Benne\ (Collection is a liill> <00^11- 
iiat(*d offering «»f case«(«Kls, armchaii’s. 
loun^ic seatins and lahk^s. offering a d(Tl- 
1> balanced fusion of romanticism and 
contemporary design. The collection 
lakes Its inspiration from .\im'i'ican 
desifjn in the 19 t0s. and the concurtrni 
etiihusiasm for Raymond Lowey's m'w 
aesthetic known as slrearnliiiint’.

The desk inlnKluction is a transi
tional series consii’uclt'd in maple veneer 
in a wide ranite of comiMinents and sizes. 
\n optional bow lop executive dt‘sk is 
available jf» binl.s<‘ye maple Inlay and oul- 
lirn'd in ebr)tiy border. I•'ealures Include 
Paolis lech-a«e catalyzed vaniish rinish. 
accuride suspension and four-sided cat
alyzed interior drawers.

Circle No. 297
Circle No. 246Circle No. 245

HAWORTH INC.SALMANTHE KNOLL GROUP
Premise is a complete nuist' of hifjli-value 
office furniture, frtun panel systems to 
frve-suindtiiij desks. Hies and lxM)kcases. 
By includinjj a comprehensive list of stan- 
dar’d feaiirres. desipninfi each compoiH-nt 
f<n' flexibility, and olTering only llte prvKluct 
oplimts most ftequenily specified. Haworth 
has simpllfit'd furniture sptH'ification. pur’- 
ehase and iristallalion for small- to medi
um-sized businesses.

The Tops Pinnacle Series offers «ood 
value wllhoiil sricrincirijt ^oml design in a 
double pedestal desk for the executive 
and niana{>erial (rfficc. Tops is approxi
mately 3(Hi lialiler in wciylit than con- 
venliona! casegoods as the rc'sull <d' a 
hardwood plycore construction. The 
series features four distinctive edg<‘ 
details and drawer pulls in black, pol
ished or brass linishr's.

The MagiiusKori Iplrrwrt. Midtown 
(shown) and Downtown wood easegoods 
were designed hy Knoll's director of 
design Carl Magiiusson to convey a 
sense lightness, conviviality and infor- 
rnalitv. The three distineiive desks in the 
line fealui’e a lean, rigor’ous. modern 
aesthetic. Iiigit (|italily wood craflsmari- 
ship. exquisite delaidng and wire man
agement eapahililies.

Circle No. 290Circle No. 249Circle No. 248
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NOVA OFFICE FURNITURE U-Z-BOY CONTRACT FURNITURE EXECUTIVE FURNITURE
No\a's moiiitor-l)elow-the-\\(jfksurr<K'e 
executive desks pnnide security for sen
sitive material and a iialiiral viewing 
anale for computer work, As an added 
benefit, desifiiiers no loiifier need to plan 
around unsi4;hll> computer hardware and 
cables.

The Oonfjress (iollection is a licli. iradilion- 
al series of desks and caseyoods llial 
includes desks, cixxlenzas. lateral files and 
confeirnce tables. Tops with myrtle burl 
Ivordei’s acc<*nted with a Ivliwk inlay cix*ale 
an (He^ant traditional (U^lail. All piXKlncts in 
the series also fcatuiv a hand-rul)lKxl, cat- 
uI\Z(hI lai'iiuer siiifac(‘over walnut VdM'er, 
full extension fjlkk's and central lockiim.

When you want distinctive e.xecutive office 
fiirnishin«s in a luiny. consider itie 48- 
hour ImrmxIiaU' Shipment Pixigram from 
K.xeculive Fiirnilure. (kimponents from 
five c<vnlem|)orary {troupintis and three 
traditional jti'mipin^s are available in a 
variety of wood finishes and upholstery 
fabrics that provide the ri«ht combination 
of desitfM, style, (luaiily and value.Circle No. 291

Circle No. 292 Circle No. 293

GUNLOCKE INDIANA DESK THE BOLING COMPANY
Tremont features the fundamental ele
ments of traditional d(‘sifln enhanced with 
modern-day functiim. OITert'd in elefiant 
clierrv veneer. Tremont may lx* s|M'cified 
in one of six cherry tacituer finishes. A 
comprehensive offerins of components 
from double pvxlestal desLs to I'-stalions 
with vertical stora^jr* units. Tremont can 
serve the needs of the entire olfice,

Tile Jefferson ColUrlion of traditional 
executive I'urniture has Ix-en d(‘velopcd 
from liisloi'ic slyliniJ. Finely crafted in 
seled solids and veneers, this authentic 
furniliii’c echiMxs superb (juality and siir- 
prisiii;’ value. Ttie series also accommo
dates today's olTicc lechmvhitiy withvmL 
compromi.se.

Accompli offers the ultimate in function 
and practical ulillly, fcalurin« 114 comp<i- 
nents that can Ik* modular, stackable. ix)l- 
laf)lc or free-slanditiK. 1-H‘sks, credenzas. 
cabinets and tables are made of yenuine 
walnut and walnut veneers, finished in 
Boliny's new brown/red KicUewxKicI in 
standard yloss or optional semi-yloss.

Circle No. 294 Circle No. 2%
Circle No. 295
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The distinctive look of 
Japanese handmade paper 
has been captured in Pallas 

Walls, a strong, versatile con
tract wallpaper available as 

Bird's Eye. Earth Paper (right) 
and Classic Washi (below, 

right), designed by Linda 
Thompson (below), vice presi
dent/design of Pallas Textiles. 
Photography by Luca Vignelli.

than a weaver,- 
Thompson ad
mits. "As a re
sult. I ofleii lliink 
of fabric design 
as an inlerlaciti^ 
of c<dors for ef
fects. From tlie 
inonu'iil i sa\\ 
the Vkashi in that 
Kvoto workshop. 
1 was convinced 
that 
developed from 
the colors and 
leMiires would 
ST>eak lo an iiU<‘- 
rior design aufli- 
ence.'

wouldn't use them in llie 
kitchen. On the oilier hand, they 
pass the Tokyo fire codes, 
which are among the mosl rig
orous in the world. And they 
are efTicient to use at a width of

in., (he ma.vinium size a 
pa[)er tiangrT can handle."

Thompson confesses that 
having produced a line of wall
papers still surprises her. given 
her previous conviction that 
wall[)apers did not offer her lh<‘ 
siime professional challenge as 
textiles. However, the en
counter with Hast}/ has 
changed her outlook. “Wall
papers cost less than fabric 
gliit'd lo walls—and a lot less 
than hand applied tronip 
painted finishes.” she points 
out. 'Pallas Walls enables 
designers to apply complex c<»l- 
ors and implied textures on 
walls in offices, hotels, restau
rants ami retail stores at prices 
loday s clients can afford."

In fact. Thompson and 
Pallas Te.xtiles have found the 
experience of lurning vmshi 
into wallpaper so satisfying 
that they're preparing new 
styles lo expand the Pallas 
Walls collection in K<»r
ti<m. de,signers can work in a 
fresh, new f(»rni of an old. 
revered medium that can dress 
up their projects with unitpie 
and timeless artistry—on a 
budget that won't bring down 
the walls. v»-

GO

pallcnis

Like
Washi ior or course, 

the Pallas Walls 
would tiave lo 
approach the 
aesthetic results 

of washi by an allernale roule. 
Traditional washi is maniifac- 
lutx*d by mingling the' powdered 
bark of such native Japanese 
ti’ees as mitsu-mata willi cleai'. 
running water to form a paste 
that dries as paper. Kach of the 
patterns in Pallas Walls, includ
ing (Classic Washi. Bird's Kye 
and Karth Paper, is mass pro
duced in Japan for Pallas 
employing ways (|uile disliiid 
from one another in order lo 
achieve the visual qualities 
I'hompson found and admired.

Classic VSaslii. for example, 
exhibits the fine threads that 
appear in washi hut simulules 
its wood fiber with rayon Ihivad. 
T’he marked pearl- 
escence of Bird's 
Kye. which resem
bles the shetm and 
swirl (»f bird s eye 
maple, is actually 
cix‘ated by coating 
the paper with a 
film of pearl dust.
As for Karth Pa- 
pei‘. iLs soft, stuc
co look and dense 
texture recall the 
patina of Japan- 
t^se temple walls.

How practical 
is the Pallas Walls 
colleclion in to
day's contract 
market? "Pallas 
Walls are wallpa
pers rather than 
wallcoverings or 
palm.' Thompson 
acknowledges.
"so you obviously

h(‘M givtm an oppoi'luiiity 
lo visit Kyoto last year 
and meet one of I he 

National liiving Treasures of 
.lapaii—individuals wlio are sin
gled out for distinction and 
slijM'iids by the Japanese gov
ernment in order lo fuiTlier the 
practice of Iradilional Japanese 
ads and to pass on llu‘ir knowl
edge lo succeeding geiit'ia- 
lions—Linda TTiompson. vice 
presi(leril/d(‘sign of I’allas T'ex- 
liles. met a veneralile wood 
carver who inspired her creativi
ty—l)ut not in his chosen art. 
“Since lie worked by day in a 
factory that mad<‘ washi. hand
made paper. I arranged lo meet 
him Iheri’.” Tliompson remem- 
lM‘rs. “When I siiw llie iK-auliful 
work of his factory. I told him 
that 1 wanl('(j lo civale wallpa
per like classic washi—only 
mm h largc'i' Ilian llu- standard 
IB-in. by 24-in. sheets, mass 
produced ami fire retardant.” 

The result, many 
V isils. faxes and 
samples later, is 
Pallas Walls, a col- 
krlion of vvailpa- 
p<*rs that eom- 
bines timeless 
forms and tex
tures with timely 
ma nil fa cl ii ring 
UH'hniqiies. 

Turning
into wallpapers 
has proven lo he 

OIK* of the mor(* intriguing odys
seys ill the caiviM’ of Ibis urtisl- 
tuni-<*d-lexlile designer. "I was 
trained as a painter rather

Pallas Walls, 
designed by Linda 

Thompson for Pallas 

Textiles, joins an 

ancient craft to the 

design of distinctly 

modern wallpapers
Circle No. 234
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PS0QC County Medical, a Bfae=Shiidd |MEDICAL CHOSE CETRA
TO UNIFY THEIR PLANS. F!m located in Tanjma, lYinTiiin^rni

Iand

their new administrabve'headquarters. Picire Coun^ Medkai wasted pmdiKte that tmM function

perfecdy fcom the lob^r cmtonar service center to titfcececutiwe Oetra in the pndiiiu~

nary planning wa» Focrtprint, the IBD and ASID awanX-wimting product from diM alkiws e&o

•V,

tive space utUicatiottand flexibility fonfutaBe ^ Why Cters and Footprint? Teciy Brown, Manager

of Adsiinistradve Services, drains. M [ii'i:ifuMii'iii li. It's hiiytiniMl ft's working. Our offices are so

<)uiet now with Cftra. and- our .staff bve> it Q int created a work-eneirootoHit that has

resuitedsn satsfled oaployees andinTprovedpmductivffv.

KIMBALLVfegPTgy liappy-writh the decision we rraA»'

HQ} Kcral %ect ^tpy.
CjMdACeSaand Footprint. It'stheplan widitheeBBtfiBeftaiity.

CETRA GOES EVERYWHERE

Circla U cani



More bang for your books; 
McNeitly & Associates 
specified Metro’s new 

library collection for the 
Oak Knoll School Library 

in Hillside. N J. (right and 
below, right; photos by 

Melabee M. Miller). The 
collection was adapted 

from Metro's Manhattan 
CoHecbon by &ian Kane 

(below, left).

ewey Dccimol hiis yotlen 
hip—iiiul so has PC-ROM, 
I.il)r:n’ics r{*n(‘cl llio ranae 

of 2()lb-('cnti]r\ Irrhoolo^’ica) 
i)d\ aruvmonl like few oilier insti
tutions. Where els<* ran you Tind a 
card catalog! and a piittlic access 
compuler station in use side by 
side in llie same space? To 
accoinniodale such disparate 
lechnolo«> and library-(ml> spe
cial use pieces like atlas holders. 
Metropolitan Kurniture and 
imliislrial desiftner hrian Kane 
have adapted Metro’s Manhattan, 
a hu^jely successful Kane- 
desijjned collection of offit'e fur- 
niluiv. inlo a ttroupin« s|xrincal- 
1> (lr*sit*ned for libraries.

’Wr* alrrrady had a tiiMid sense 
of the issues in\ol\<*d with lihrar> 
funiilure from custom projects 
that we d worked on." observes 
Robert ,\rko. diivctor of desi;>n al 
Metro. "We found Hint library 
projects vveiv eillu’r lavisli. cus
tom prodiiclions, or furnished 
willi cominodity-lcvcl [irrKlucts. 
(food furniture has become 
somelhiny of a beauty contest, 
and libraries are not Ix'auty con- 
t<‘sts.‘ l*eriiai)s it is the natun* of 
librarU's dial n'le^jates furnilure 
to an aflerlhmij'ht. ‘ihe fact is. 
when you're dt^si^ininy a library.- 
Arko maintains, "you n' lliinkint: 
primarily about how people will 
bt‘ usiny the space and wlial their 
acthities are fjoint* b> ”

Increasinyly. Iheir activities 
center around differenl kinds of 
computers. “There's been a 
major change in the nature of 
information.- Arko ohservi's. At 
the same lime, whatever the 
level of tedmolofjy libraries sup
port. they must still function as 
symbols, rani'ini' from civic 
pride io organizational spirit. 
"Some |K“ople feel that the com
puterization of libraries erodes

iAli

Book
Smart?

eluiirs. sofas, dt'sks and cretk'n- 
zas aix* all [wrl of the mix.

The challenge was to create 
dislinctive pieces that woulcfn'l 
he overpowei'iiiy in combination. 
"I diiln'l want to hit people over 
the head with d(*si{jn. especially if 
Hkw wen' combininij seuTal ek*- 
inenls.- kane explains. Subtlety 
proved to be key. “I'd pul the 
detailiii{> on Ihe end panels of a 
study canx'l. for insUince. but not 
middle panels." he says. "The 
nuKlularilv of thi* collection was 
vital.- Similarly, the Manhattan 
Lil)iary chnir is more open and 
lli'litweij'ht In scale lhan Kane's 
(»ri{>inal Manltallan ^lu'st chair.

Wiring access cables Hi into 
every piece to avoid the often 
awkward, tacked-on solutions 
llial plague many projects. Thus, 
the collection lends itself to the 
customization (hat is typical of 
many libraries. The pieces are 
available in almost any heijiht. 
width and (k^pth.

K(‘aciion has Itcen iini'(iuivo- 
('al. Bristol-Myers Squibb, .lans- 
sen I’harmaeeiilicals. Illinois 
Stale I’liivi'rslty and the Univer
sity of (California Medical (Center 
boast just a few of the new. 
Melro-furnislied libraries aniund 
the country. "The collection is 
never so complete that we ciui'l 
tailor it foi' specillf jolts," notes 
\i1vo. "iH'sii'ners and iheir clients 
aiv usin« us as a resource." In
deed, Metro's studied appi'oach 
to s{K‘ciric markets is a wonderful 
example for many aspev'Ls t)f con- 
Irad de.siipi; (Combining; book 
smarts with stretq smarts sets 
you desiiin thal's anylhine hut 
lextb(«)k forniiita.

their place in our society, but a 
library must still project the val
ues of Its institution." Arko says. 
"Kurniliire and architecture can 
he tile hridse."

In avidressin^ Ihe prohUmi. 
Metro clios<‘ a [troven winner. 
Brian Kane's ManhalUm Collec
tion. which comhiiu's clean Uni's 
and concise {■raitliics with a dis- 
tinclively aixhilectural pn'si*nce. 
Kotl> Metro ami Kane are Bay 
Art'a-ltased. so ('ollalHir.ilion was 
Ccisy. Kor Kaii<‘, who ik'siyns furni
ture for various companies 
incliidiny Mi^lro (wliere he was 
once vice pn'skleni of (k*sif;n). lh(‘ 
idea of adapt iii{j Manhattan for 
library design was exciting. 
"ManhaMan has always been 
alxnil sti'ony pUrt's of funiiluri'. 
rallK'i' Ilian systems," hesttys.

ITie rt'sult is as stylish as it is 
solid. Ubraries supp<irt an almost 
infuiite varU'ty of appik'ations. as 
Kane points out. "I yol the chaiKc 
to work on all kinds of objects, 
from study carrels to maiijaziiie 
display racks to cliiklren's furni
ture." hi' nob's. Of course, table's.

Metro draws on a 
winner-the 

Manhattan 

Collection-for a 

smart, stylish take 

on library furniture to 

satisfy book lovers 

and computer 
whizzes alike

By Jean (lodfrey-Jtine
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Fiber-optics: Cynthia 
Moller-Racke (below) 

takes Rodolph, famous 
for its innovative work in 

silk, into heavier-duty 
hospitality territory with 
her opulent new collec

tion in Trevira C.S., 
including Garland Stripe, 
Acanthus, Mystique and 

Silhouette (right).

60

Beyond
the Silk
Road lns[)ir;ilion for llu' Trcviro 

colkTlions oI'Umi comes from 
Mollcr-Rockc's work in silk, 
■'null’s tlu* fun poll." she s;i>s. 
■goiiiti lhrouj>li all my silk 
(lesions and pulliiifi out clemcnls 
that will appeal to tiospiUility 
desifiiiers." Otlierwise, a wide- 
reachinfl lravel schedule (to 
Europe ft\e to six limes a year, 
not mention frequent I'.S. trips 
\isitin« designers and mills) 
keeps her crealivity flowiny 
—not to menlion Kodolph’s id\l- 
lic location in Northern Califor- 
iiia s wine counlrN, “I thank ni> 
liickj stars lltal they invented 
the fax." she laughs.

SeriousK. Moller-Kacke 
notes, textile companies are 
now much more concerned 
about value and service, and 
less about location. “Because 
we're small, we don’t have the 
backorder problems that larser 
firms do." she points out. "Many 
firms maintain hui^e inventories, 
while 1 concenlrate on ci’ealina 
somethin;’ new and fresh."

New and fresh isn't all 
Trevira. either. For silk cognes- 
centi. Riidolph’s designs remain 
the cream of the crop, and 
\1oller-R;icke hasn’t slowed a bit. 
Her new silk collection includes 
some 17 designs with IToSKT 's. 
in all likelihood, you'll probably 
still see [)lenly of RiKlolph fabric 
on designers' presentation 
hoiirds. The dilTenmce is. howev
er. th<it you will also stv Rcxlolph 
when* \loller-Riicke and her col
leagues want It—on the job. v>’

desigiK'r's pres(*nlalion 
boards naturally involvt* a 
significanl measure of 

wishful Itiiiiking. High-design 
fiibric and lui'nilure manuftKTur- 
ers would probably despair if 
they could count how many 
limes their products were fea
tured ill initial presentations, 
only to he replaced later in llie 
wn*n('tiiiig process of value engi
neering. adliei’iiig to codi's and 
budget ('Ills that iiffecl most of 
today‘s interior projects.

(iynthiii Moller-Racke. presi
dent and design dir(*clor foi' 
Rodolpti. a Sonoma, Calil'.-biist'd 
t(‘xLile firm fami'd for its iiilri- 
('iil<‘, sliinning works in silk, 
knew I tie odds facing tier prod
ucts in |)reseiitalions on project 
pro|)osal hoards jicross Hu* 
country—and d(’cidcd lo do 
somelliing ahmil il. ‘Designers 
often use our fabrics to comiiiu- 
iiicale id(*as iiboul color tind 
lextiiri* to their cli(*rils." she 
observes, "! w.inled to make 
sun* W(*'d end up on Hit* job. nol 
just (HI itie boiirds." Since a lull 
r)0*S) of Rodolph's line is conli'aci 
(a fad llial's soim*times over
looked. given llu* erroneous 
assumptions designers often 
make aboul silk's (l(*licocy and 
approprialeiK'ss for contract). 
Moller-Rack(* took a look at Hk* 
kinds of jobs wh(*rc h(*r fabrics 
w(*re tying “wisii-lisu*d."

The big winner? Hospitality. 
Working in California gives 
Vloiler-Racke an imm(*dial(* p<*r- 
speclive on Hk* ciiUing edge of 
fin* c(kI(*s for conimen ia! iinxl- 
ucls. so she b(*gan investigaling

flanu'-rctardant Trevira. ilu* 
s(*arcli for the right Trevira 
eveiiluallv took her lo Europe, 
where stu* found the refined 
hand and sophisticated color 
capabilities she n(*edpd. "H's nol 
just the colorwork. but the tex- 
luiv," she emphasizes. "ScrulTy 
is out. I do use .American mills 
for much of my line, but what wc 
wanted in lliis case simply 
wasn't available Iutc.”

As Moller-Racke explains. 
American fire codes are less 
strict than llmsc in Europe. 
"Willi th(* European Trevira 
(known as C.S.). ’ she says, "an 
exlni manufacturing process is 
involved that l)olh improves the 
fabric's hand, and makes it more 
flame-resistant."

Beyond liaving flame-resis- 
lanc(‘, the (*iiLirc collection is 
(lesigneii to wash beautifully, a 
key coiisid(*ratioii in iiospilality 
inslallations as well as health 
('{in*. Even lM*ll(*r. Moller-Racke 
reports that most designers 
who'\(* s(*(*n the Itibric n*ad it as 
wool, "If a fabric looks and f(*els 
luxurious, is striiclurally sound 
und affordable." she says, 
"designers gel retilly excited 
;ih(nil it. so pr('\i(*wing Ibis col
lection tuis fieen wonderful."

The color. e\c(*ptional for 
Trevira fabrics, is packaged 
S(*lectively into gnnips. a way of 
broadening the offering without 
increasing cosily Inventory, 
Patterns range from a classic. 
Iarg(‘-scale acanlhus leaf to an 
(*laborate moire* stripe. Bt'vond 
this, Moller-Racke is alre<idy 
l«Miking{it multi-coior(*(l patlenis.

A
Being on every 

designer’s wish list 
wasn't enough for 
Rodolph. The result? 

A hospitality 

collection in 

affordable, flame- 
resistant Trevira

H\ Jf‘,w (lOdfrvy-Junv
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Good floor 
design is 

good business
DOMOTEX '94, the carpet industry's premier international event of 

the year, proves beyond doubt that successful interior design begins 

with the floor. Carpets, floor coverings and parquet are indispensable 

to good design. 950 exhibitors from 40 countries will present 

the newest innovations in design and color, materials, and 

finish. Their creative displays will showcase the trends and 

new Ideas that are sweeping the industry.

Nowhere but at DOMOTEX will you find a more complete 

overview of the world carpet and floor coverings market. 

And nowhere else will you find more Inspiring - and practical - 

solutions to the challenges you face daily.
Call today to find out why a visit to DOMOTEX '94 is good business.

The newest 
trends in 

design, color, 
materials, 
and finish.

JAN. 9-12,1994

DOMOTEX
HAN MOVER
World trode foir for carpets ond floor coverings

Questions? Contact:
Hannover Fairs USA, Inc., 103 Carnegie Center, Princeton, NJ 08540, USA, Phone (609) 9871202, Fox (609) 9870092

DEUTSCHE MESSE AG, HANNOVER/GERMANY
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The building’s untouched. A clean canvas. Except...
Except, you’re not sure if you have the choices to 

do what you ne'ed to do.
Introducing the MaichMates'“ System from Roppe.
22 uniform colors available on all Roppe rubber 

cove base, floor tile and stair treads.
No compromises, no near matches. 22 colors for 

complete coordination, only from Roppe.
There’s unity in numbers. We like to call it MatchMates."

I M

COLOR
£ Looktorthis 

-^svmbol in the 
Roppe catalog to indi
cate MaichMatn'" 
SN'stcm color choices.

F\opp
CORPORATION

1602 N. Union Street, Box X Fosioria, Ohio 44830 1-800*537-9527 Ohio: 419-435-8546 FAX: 419-435-1036
Circle 16 on reader service card



Of the People, For the People 
Bv the Technolo

CO

90

Today’s libraries have so many evolving functions that their design is anything but by the book

By JennUvr Thivir

Atl libraries have the qualities ol 
tight and space," says Cathy Simon, 
FAIA. The glass-walled entry atrium of 
the Peter J. Shields Library at the 
University of CaUfomia, Davis deft; photo 
by Chas. McGrath) designed by Simon 
Martin-Vegue VTmhelstein Mohs, dra- 
mabcally applies those principles.

hen the persorutl foniputer 
(PC) was inlrodiiced to ilie 
•\mcT\fan workplavt' in 1981, 

in'iid-walchers haik’tl its arrival as 
lilt' iK’Kinninfi of the emi for pa[K*r 
nUw. TtKiay. ihe compulerizalion of 
ihc iiKKlem library is in fiitl .swm;>, 
raising .simitar questions alrout llie 
fate of books, periodirals and other 
Ibnns of hard copy as they yield to 
more el'ficienl and coinpacl elec- 
Ironic nu'dia. But fi‘ar tint: I’rinled 
media are not in danger of disap
pearing, More Ilian a decade after 
we first became acquainted with 
PCs, the paperless office has not 
maleriatizecl. Likewise, the so- 
called "virtiiaJ library" will probably 
never replace the physical library.

\(‘verthelcss, the librarv Is an S
OB

institution in a state of flux, when' = 
(lulenlxT}; ctvnfnmis IBM daily in a S 
competition for spare, staff ami ® 
money. 'Hius. the deslyti of the cmi- . 
letiiporary library fadlity must ac- i 
conimiKiale mote than the iradilional 1 
ser\ic(*s of hook storage and cimila- 
Moii and the orderly ori>anizalioii of 
nialerials. It has iK'come place wlietx' 
past, ptx'senl and fiiuitx' information 
tectmolofjies must somehow <‘ffi- 
ciently and cost-effeclheiy c«H‘\isl.

Any librarian or library atxTiilt'ci 
will probably confirm that inlbrma- 
tion technolo^jk is affect iny libraries 
more than anylUinf* tMs^^ Gimputers are r<‘\- 
olulitmizina the way lihrark‘s otM*rale. how 
jx'ople use them and eveti the way they are 
designed. ‘Klectronic metlla will transform 
Itte library, ihou^th no one knows exactly 
how." stands Cathy Simon, a principal at San 
Krancisco-based arcliitecis Simon Marlin- 
\e^jue Winkeisleiii Moils,

rnoix’ aware of library seivices."
Sutlislics do indicate that record 

numbers of people are usitifi the 
nation s I Lo.OfH) academic and pub
lic libraries. Accordinf* to a 1992 
report published by the \meriean 
Library .\ssocialion (.\L.\). public 
library cin ttlalioit has btn'n steadily 
increasing oxer Lite last decade, and 
rose 0% from 1990 lo 19tH.

riiere Is also little (xmceni that 
printed mailer is destined to be 
replaced by n<*w information lt*ch- 
nolo{»ies. ’Teehnoloijy doesn l re- 
plciee anyltlin^^■ stiys KoIxti Hunt<‘r. 
senior pritiripal and {lireclor of 
design at (rDonnell, Wicklutul. 
P^ozzi and I’eterson in Deerfield. III. 
"U just augments what lUtrarles 
have. Had I library ivlains a core col- 
ledionoflKxikstlial isfaiily static."

As \nders Dahl«ren. public 
library liiiildin^fi consultant fiir the 
Wisconsin Div ision of library Ser
vice in \1adis<ui. Wis.. explains. “A 
very basic expectation of the [iiiblic 
library focuses on [xipular materials, 
diiklreirs materials and relerence 
materials." A recent ALA survey of 
public library visitors round that 
IXM)ks arxi prinuxl refeivnee materi
als do remain the primary library 
resounx's. willi 91‘K» re()ortin« that 
they use libraries lo take out IXMiks. 
77% to consult refetvtice rnaU'rials 

a»«l 49^) tt) read newspapers or nvaya'zint^s. 
“H\en witit tlie etimpuler iwolulion. we will 
conlhnie lo acquire books." says Carol 
\inlerson. aSvSixiate Itltiarian at SI N\/AII)an\ 
and chairman id’ Ihe AL.A's Library 
.Vlmiiiislralion and Management .Association 
Buildings and K(|nipmenl Section. "However, 
we will also rieml to aecomniodate videos,

paPUUmON SERVED
Source: National Center tor Education Statistics

Dt'spite fears that athanced inforinalion 
leeiiiiolo^ wmiki ertxie liliran usa^*e. just Ihe 
reverse may be taking plaee. Ceoffrey 
Hixrnuin, a principal al Roslon-hascHl archi- 
Kx'ls Shepley Bulfindi Kichaixlsim and \blK>tt, 
lias ol)ser\ed, "Library demand is not 
<lecr(!asiiif' with cleclroiiic access. Tlie elec- 
Ironic inromialion ex|>losioii has made |>e<iple
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Though libraries are being rapidly 
computerized, the old-tashioned 

method of absorbing iniormation' 
sitting down and reading a book- 

is not likely to disappear. A 
clerestory reading space in the 

stacks at die Waltham Public 
Library in Waltham, Mass, (right; 

photo by Jean M. Smith), and the 
reference area of the United States 

Marine Corps University New 
Research Library i) ()uantico. Va., 

(opposite, bottom; photo by 
Maxwell Mackenzie) show the two 

sides of the modem library. Both 
were designed by Shepley Bulfinch 

Richardson and Abbott.

iiltrniiiliu* slora;i«' siU's. sitj's Dftin. "If spiK'e 
is limiU*d. pirprT will rrff siU’ amj ckrlrottii' 
slor;r«(“ will ivplatr it." he exptrl.s. I)iihl«ren 
aertn's ttial. "’Ilie pn*sence of ekt’lnmic nuxiia 
allows libraries to lake advanUu,*e of irenten- 
(kms slorayt' rapabililies." but indieates that 
this Irt'iid should only affect n*seaivlH)rieiiled 
nialerials. “Collections will develop akm« par
allel [)atlis," lie says. "Reerealional malerials 
will conliime lo lx* available in piinled form, 
wliile serioiisiu'ss of (lurpost*’ mai(*rials will 
IxH’onie increasitiKt> automated.'

Kk'cti'onic nx*dia can place addilioiial k»ad- 
in« demands on slnrctiire and drive np con- 
simclion costs, however, 'For ordiiiarv IXMik 
slielvin«, the florrr streiifjlh should be rouiihly 
double whal iui office biiildiiif* iXH|iiires.' lX*an 
explains. “Those requirements will double 
ayain for compact shelviiifl. .And ma«ne(ic 
meilia or micorfiche Is heavier yet."

(;apacil> is nol the only irnportimt stora^tt* 
issue confnintinu library designers. 
■Kle\ihilil> is essenlial," says .Anderson, "It's 
hard lo tell where we'll be in 20 years. We 
ix‘txi places lo move book stacks and vvirins 
fk*\ihilil\ for chaiutiiift lechnolo^ij." An under- 
l>iri«. logical architectural order will pnibably 
prevail in an> well-designed library facility. 
iionellH^iess. For example, media, which favor 
a C(M)I(T. dimmer envininmenl. will pnibably 
still tx* ior;]t(*d in the core, while jxxipk* will 
iK’cupv ihe iM‘rimeter lo take advaniagt* of 
lighl and views—even if elements shift 
iiroimd wilhin this I'ramework.

"Thei'e is always gixiwih of eenain collec- 
lions. an ebh and (low of materials." explains 
!)(‘an. “Buildings and slacks must be config- 
uixxl so shelv ing can be moved." The potential 
for movement within a library literally 
demands nevifde wiring as well as flexible 
s|xice. and .such requirements can lx* d<*cideri- 
Iv moiv complex than those of ordinarv office 
buildings. “'11m*ix* are so many systems within
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The demise of the eaixl calak)g system and 
Ihe ris<‘ of computer aec(*ss lias also resulted 
in a phvsital shilt of informntion access with
in the lihrarv. "Klectronic svslems are sc’at- 
l<*n*d aniund the huilding and even thnmgh 
the slacLs. rallK*r than cenlralizixl like a tni- 
ditional caixl catalog.' sii>s Kdward Dean, a 
senior asstK'iale al Kslierick llomsev Dodge 
and Davis in San Francisco. (lompiiK*!' lermi- 
nals geiierall.v take up less concentrated 
space, but not necessarilv less space. And 
even as tliev increase tlie convenience of 
information acn*ss for patrons. Ihev place 
additional demands on the lihrarv staff. 
“Decentralized retrieval of information will 
ixHjiiire more interaction with the staff until 
jx'ople learn how lo use them," noU*s Simon.

Storage has aivvavs been an important 
eonceni of liliraiians. Todav. capaeilv is an 
absoiutelv critical issue, eonsidering the div(*r- 
sit> of malerials tlial imisl be sloix'd. 'The 
proliferation of media Ivpes places special 
demands on spatx'.' savs Aiideisoii.

"Storage is del'initelv gelling more eom- 
plex." cigix*es Simon. 'We ikhxI to aecommo- 
date books, niierofilrn and microfiche. (ID/ 
ROM. vukxi tafK*s. online setxices. midlolap«*s. 
tx'cords. laser discs—ihal ma> ix^piirt* com- 
puiei's or special stations or metluxls of dis- 
[)lu\. The clialleiigi* is to make all llx*st‘ things 
fit into arxl oixleHv s<*l of systems.'

Though b(M)ksand fXTiiKlUals still prerlom- 
inale. Simon anticipates that storage spare 
taken b> iHTkxlieal hack issu(*s will ullimalelv 
disapjieai' in favor of on-sile (Mectronic ar- 
chiv(*s. Freeman suggests a potential impact 
on acquisition in'iids, 'll is [ios,sihle.' he says, 
"lluit libraries will still have significiuil refer
ence and [X'liiKlical colkx tioiis. but these* col- 
lecti()ns won't expand, as [leople will have 
ekrlmnic access to other instiUilions.'

Librarieslli;il do ('oiiiiiiue lo aexiniie tnate- 
rials will almost cerlainlv have l<> consider

CDs, computers and micnifilnis.'
Currentl.v. the National Center for 

Education Slalistics gathers infornialion on 
the total number of voliim<*s (appniximatelv 
626 million), audio tapes (jipprxixinuilelv 20.4 
million), films (approximatelv (>(M),()()()) and 
video la|x*s (approximatel> 5.o million) held 
by public libratit*s. but galliers no siicti infor
mation on electronic media resources. 
'CciiHn’ally the statistics don't cm<T emerging 
technologies." explains Marv ,lo I.>iieh. diix*c- 
l(X- of Ihe ALA Office for R(*sejireh. "Bill ekx’- 
tronk’ will be .idded to future .surveys 
IXTause the> art* now quite siiindarxl.'

Even if ttrlinolog\ has not diminisluxl th<* 
need for IxxiLs and libraiies, it has significani- 
t> changt*d Ihe way that infoi'inalion is han
dled. 'Die slow but slcadv disappearance of 
the card c.italog s>slem has btrn the most 
olivious example. “Cataloging systems are 
being replactxi eveiywheiv." siiys Simon. "The 
card caUilog is a dinosaui

The preferred method of information 
access for many librarit*s is now the compiiler 
terminal, and the number is still growing 
rapidiv. A IJ)92 ALA report itidicaU*s that liV\> 
of public libraries seniiig populallons of 
KX).(MK) or moix^*. virtually all (kKlorale-gnml- 
ing academic institutions, and of libenil 
arts tind two-year collegi's offer CD/KOM 
daUihase services.

In many iiislilulions. ek*cironic access luis 
even increased the amminl of information 
that is available with services like online dala- 
Ixises, .AliA statistics published in U)92 show 
Mia! of public iiisliliitiiKis sening l(X).(K)0 or 
more people. 71% offer remote database 
searehing, 60^> offer onlim* publii- access cat
alogs and offer dial-up ai’cess to online 
catalogs. Most academic instlliilioiis offi*i' 
online searches of rennile dalaliases and 
online public access catalogs, with many 
offering students acc(*ss fixim their own PCs.
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VOLUMES HELD BY PUBLIC LIBRARIES, 1881
» librai> that «iv<* iurv.ss in (lilTfMvnt infonmi- 
LioM Formats." sijj,s Hunter. “You not onl\ have 
U) win- for all the sperillc t>pes of J^-stems, 
but for lulling potenlial. It’s luft rh<’ap."

hVm smaller libraries, whidi are in the 
majority, ibe eosts of abvancetf information 
lechnolofty can be inhibiliiij’, "K(iuipmeril 
costs can be quite staijj’erinft," points out 
Fnrman. “New informatioti formats are com
bining with standard information formats, but 
budgtrus aren’t iiinx-asing accordingly."

On the other hand, an imestment in Ux h- 
nolog> can expand a smaller library solTerings 
in ways that were never possible before. 
‘Klectronics do open up new opportunities 
that wilt Ik’ felt by small libraries in luirtieu- 
lar.” noU^ Uahlgrcui. I,ibrari(‘s an* already 
becoming more lnl,erde(>en(lent. "With the 
ability to trade information electronically," 
says l-'reeman. "stnaUer lihi'ari(*s v\lll lx* frtxT 
to serve the public, and not spend all lhc*ir 
resources on building their colhn tions."

The financial plight of the nation’s librarw's 
is a condilkrti Simon lalx*ls “a tragedy at this 
moment in .-\merican history." She noU*s that, 
"Ubraiics are increasingly closing and shon- 
ening their hours. Srx'iely hasn’t budgeted 
eiK)ugh money U) supfx)rt all iht'ir functions." 
I'he fact is. Iibrari<*s have Ixxxrme hyhiid insti
tutions Dial function simulUim*ousl\ as offices, 
community cenlers. museums, classrooms, 
storage facilities, personal harbors and 
evert—for uxiay’s working couples and single 
parenLs—day care centers. "The public wanLs 
absolutely everything from its libraries." 
Simon believes.

Furthermore, the demands that sock'ly 
places on libraries seem to remain t-onsiant 
across demttgraphic boundaries, nwmgh Ux^ 
naturally redecl the social fabric of llieir com
munities. public librari(« by tlK*ir very nutiuv 
must be non-discriniinaling in the |)opulalions 
they serve. "The public library is one of the 
few institutions that really addresses every

age I'rttm pre-scliool up, 
every educational level, 
all aspects of ('('onomics 
and every eliinic gnui[)." 
says llunt(*r.

Conse(|iienMy. des|)iLe 
budget, teciniology and 
(lenutgraphie diflen'iK'es.
.America s acad<*mic and 
public libraries are all 
designed witli one com
mon deiKuntnator-. to ful
fill their basic service ntle.
In a 1987 essay. ’ I,i- 
braries In an liiforinalion 
S(K'iety: A Statistical 
Summary." Ijynch wrote,
"111 all eases, the g<*neral 
punxwx* of libraries is tlx* 
siuiu*—to provide knovvl- 
rxlgi*. information, r-diica- 
lion and eulturt* to indi
viduals ill a community or 
group by coll(‘cling and 
organizing n‘sourc(*s. iwlping ciienls to use 
Ihem -and facililating •acc(‘ss lo information 
available elsevvlieiv."

"IJbraries must lx* (k*sign(xl around rom- 
inuniealion and the s<*ivieing of tlx* public one 
way or aiioUier." sjiys Frxxmian. "In the past 
they liad to lx* desigm*d around the ix-commo- 
dalioii of IXMiks. Tcxlay. libraries are designed 
annmd pixipU* and Iht* way Uxy usi* iiiforma- 
lioii." i.itirary d(*sigii is llius appixractuxi with 
a particular emphasis on user r-onvenience 
and efficient delivery of servi<x*s. “Staffs will 
aeeepl rcdmxxi back nxrm work sparx* in favor 
of serviix* and public an*as vv here th<^ internet 
vvilli visitors most intensely." .s«ns Hunter.

Aesthetically. libraries have a special 
ix^sponsibility U» their users as well. People 
should f<x*l welcomi*. as if the libmiy Ix-longs 
to them." says Simon. “A filing of warmth 
should he conveyed through details and

fiao,ooo-

I0Q.000-4U.9B9

50,000 - 99,969

2S.OOD - 49,999

1QM0-24.999

S.OOD - 9,999

LsKBitn 5.000

Source: National Center lor Education Statistics

materials." According to Dean, appearance 
should wholly support function. "Hverything 
should lx* orienU*d towiuxls service," he says. 
“You want ambiantv. but you also want orga
nization and clarity to get aniund."

If that weren’t enough, libraritw also theo- 
ix'tically rx‘pr(*sent the sum total of all human 
knowledge, and their design should ideally 
reflecl their eminent role in society. "The 
buikUttg has Ute capacity U> rligsvify its users, 
and pres(*nt.s an oppetriunity to mirror the lK*st 
(|ualitk*s of society." Simon feels. "All great 
libraries have a pn'sence that holds their 
place as civic institutions,"

However, none of this can be accom
plished without security for people and 
maierials. "Security is actually not difTicuH 
to prxivide." explains fYxH'man. "but the chal
lenge is provide perceived safely." Some 
facilities may resort to extreme measun*s 

like surveillance cameras and 
seeurily guards, yet safety can 
often be achieved by such d4*sign 
Uictics as kt*eping the library well- 
lit or motion sensored. limiting 
regular exits and making layouts 
easy to monitor visually.

Far from the hush-hush places 
they once were, today’s librarit*s 
are meant for social, cultural and 
inlellecluai interaction between 
users, staff members and a range 
of materials and resources. "If yxm 
eliininale the library , you eliminate 
human contact and any body of 
wisdom—which is different from 
knowledge." observes Hunter. 
Thus, even as the library trans
forms itself, it Ixt'oines too valu
able to tx* eliminated. Staff sizes 
are shrinking, collections are 
expanding and technology Is get
ting more complex—a situation 
that should send architects to 
th('ir nearest libraries to read up 
on the subject, v^'
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More than a storehouse for books, Chicago's DePaul University Library has become 
the big building on campus-thanks to a design by Lohan Associates

B\ Amy Milshlein

ma> be the onlv time in our In t*s 
when we are enrouraseci lu think anri 
speak freel>. But you can’t form ideas 

without a solid base of knowkxlge. Wlial lK*t- 
ter place to cultivate that base than in the 
colle^ie librarv? “The lilirarv is the heail and 
s<uil of of an> uni\ersit>,“ says Dirk U»han. 
pi'iiicipal in charfic of Lohan Associates, “a lit- 
enil and s\riiiH)lic stort^house of knowledge.- 
So when Lohan Associates was commis
sioned to design the Uncoln Park Campus

its unkpie mission: to foster a deep respect 
for the {'.od-^iveii di«nit> of all persons. 
esiK^cially the maleriallv. cullurall> and spir
itually dj'prived. In higher education. True to 
its spirit. l)(‘Paiil was liu* Hrsl Catholic urii- 
\(^rsil\ to admit women, and il has reached 
out to iM'ople of all elhnicitk‘s and economic 
stralums over die years.

In the l{)f)l-92 school year, for example. 
6?)% of und<M«raduaU’S receivt'd more than 
$25.B million in scholarship support.

Minorities, includin^i African- 
Americans. Ilispanics and 
Asian-Pacifics, made up 
close to :«)% of the 1992-93 
freshman class. Today’s 
total enrollment of Ki.oOO 
reprx^senls an 18% incn’ase 
over the last five years. 
W hile most of these students 
come from Chicasoland. 
more and more hall fnim out 
of town, out of state and 
even out of the coutilry. 
While Del’aul welcomes this 
influx, it now faces the 
happ> problem of pi’ovidiufi 
additional facilities, includ- 
intj a new library .

Knum Lohan Associates. 
Some eii«lu years £i«o DePaul 
retained the firm to devise a 
master plan foi' the l.incoln 
Park campus, The architec
ture finn pmposed crvalin« a 
(juadraiittle w ith a new dormi
tory and library as two of its 

anchors. 'Ilicy also proposed an ait'liiteclural 
style tiiat was radically dilTei'eiU tlian tlK* ivist 
of the campus.

"Lincoln Park is primarily a residential 
area (loniiiialed by brownstones.” explains 
Lohan. "In the ’bOs, Uie university ereeled 
some heavy lookin^j, conerele buildings llial 
dnnv crilieism from the m^ifilibors." Takhifl 
this into accomil. Lohan .Associates invesli- 
iyited the characteristics of llie art^a and pne 
Hi'amnu'd its fiiidinss into the master plan. To 
illustrate their coneern. they designed llie 
sympathetically scakul dorm oiii of brick and 
limestone. Response proved so [losiiive that 
Loluut won tlK^ibrary commission.

Alon^i Willi |)rescntin« an agreeable 
facade to the community, the four-story.

librarv for Chicago’s DePaul I'nivei’sity. the 
firm brought this and other philosopliies to 
the. jol>, And the results are inspivalional.

Before the library was constructed, the 
University’s collections were paradoxically 
both spread out and cramped. A new hiiild- 
Ing was needed to centralize materials, allow 
for more acquisitions, provide state-of-the- 
art dissemination of information and give the 
campus a sigiiaturx^ facility. Most imp()rUuit- 
ly, Ui(‘ Library would cater to Lincoln Park’s 
burgeoning live-in student body.

llislorically an urban oriented, commuter 
school. DePaul was founded by the 
Vincenlien Fathers in 1898. The natiem's sec
ond largest Catholic universily takes its 
name from St. Vincent de Paul, the source of

Let us...read: The O'Neil reading 
room (opposite) possesses a cathe
dral-like quality appropriate for the 
library oi a Catholic university. The 
long thin windows add to the feeling 
while limiting book-destroying light. 
Taking its cue from the surrounding 
urban restdential neighborhood, the 
exterior (above) is scaled and 
massed to complement its location, 
using such materials as brick and 
limestone to blend in.
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Don't let all that wood 
fool you. All of the DePaul 
library, including the 
check out desk Qeft), is 
wired to accept technolo* 
gy tor the next 100 years. 
New technology can be 
installed without disturb
ing existing functions.

After careful traffic analy
sis, Lohan noted that stu
dents walk right through 
the proposed library site. 
To keep the lane open, the 
architects included a cov
ered walkway (below) that 
connects the east side of 
the campus to the west

I'kuluins. "TTie librar\ enfiamx's ami inUTat’Ls 
with the srtjool's special proftrams." says 
Hudson. "This building provides us impn*s- 
sive. pracTical space to accommodau^ reci*p- 
Uons. e.vliibils and leclurtw."

Iftlcfior finishes refieci th<* tlrn<‘lt*ssrr«>-s 
of the exterior. "We Introduced color in a 
wav that would not distract studenLs from 
their work." explains Lolian project dt‘sipiuT 
Krank Cavanaush. "So we liisliliyhted friezes 
and moldings in conlrustlna. yet delicate

l90.()(K)-sq. ft. Iibrar> had several other cii- 
leria to satis^. On optming day the library 
had to house 252.672 b<H)ks ami p(*ri(Klicals. 

Ix>ng range plans call for increasing holdings 
while accepting the transfer of approximate
ly 4(K) piTiodical volumes and t.8(K) btMiks 
per year from DePaul s Loop Campus 
Library , so that branch can gn>w as well.

In addition, the ardiitecUs liad to accom
modate today's lechiiulogy and plan for 
tomorrow s. .Mong with the hard bound 
books and research papers, the library 
would store eh^ctronic data. Students and 
faculty w(juld also have access to electronic 
data stored elst'whert^.

There would btr niuix! mundane retiuesls 
for space. SImre the library ’s holdings would 
be of little use to users who can't pore 
through them, there would be more room for 
fxiading. Study space would lx.' included as 
well to cope w ith the influx of un-campus 
students.

lA)han satisfied ihesi* criteria with grace 
and aplomb. “.Architecturally, the library 
symbolizes the cornerstone for the campus." 
says DePau! chancellor Kev. John T. 
Richard.son. Lohan ,Ass<x iates <‘mplo>- 
ed slopt^d masonry pier capstom^s. arched 
limt^lone window suirouiids and a rx^peti- 
tive vertical window design reminisreni of 
(Jothic architecture to capture some of 
Lincoln l*ark‘s urlmn style.

The long, nairow windows pull triple duty. 
B<^sides complementing the prt'vailing slyic?. 
they give the interior light a vertical, cathi'- 
dral-like mien appnipriaU' for a CiiUiolk' uni
versity. particularly in the residing nxim. 'Hie 
highly (xmtmikxl. limited ligiit prolecUs bind
ings from cracking and pcigi^ ftxmi diyiiig out.

Has academic life at IX'Paul chung(!d sig
nificantly siiux! Um* libraiy opened its doors? 
The University immediately tripled the 
amount of study spacx'—comprising some 
1.100 seats, three study lounges and 14 
group study rooms—available to its stu
dents. Everyone took to the new facilitic's as 
ducks to water. Kepoits ,\nne Hudson. as.so- 
ciate director, systems and access services 
for DePaul, "These difhuxmt areas provide 
piTfect settings for various leaching styles, 
from traditional to ( ollalxiralive."

Staff members speak proudly of the 
extended role the libraiy plays in speckil cur-
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hues.” forest «reen (’urpelin#’ eomple- 
inenls uails toned erenm and Hifilier- 
eiid materials like terrazzo and wood Rrac«* 
public aiv^is. uhile desks and displa> eas<*s 
designed by Lohan dot llie four fitioi’s.

Perliaps most impressive, however, is 
the way the library deals with the issues of 
flexibility and teehnoloyy, Ky plaeitiy static 
sei\ietrs like stairs, ballirooms and meeliatii- 
cal systems on the perimeter of the huilditm, 
the architects let the core area become hiyli- 
ly fluid and flexible. More than |usl limber, 
the building is “smart. " able to accomim^- 
daU‘ Ui(‘ newest inno\ations and automation 
lecimoloijy without disturi)in{» exisliiift func
tions. Students and faculty can pluj* into 
ILUNKT Online, a computer cataloft that has 
access to more than 18 million \olinnes 
lhrou«ti electrical outlets in tt»e lloor.

In its first year of operation, the library 
has lived up Uj evei^one's exfK'clations. This 
may have something to do with the open, 
sympathetic way client and architect 
workcul. 'VVe learned their laiiHiiaye and they 
ours." says Hudson, 'll made communica
tion that much easier.” ,AikI the architects 
truly planned for the lone term, "VVe 
dirsigned the interior to work for the next 
1(K) years.” Lohan insists.

Will the Class of 2098 please_cherk out 
the library and report iKiek to us?

I.KK). Cost/sq. ft: $I(K). Paint: (ilidden. Dry wall: 
r.S, (ivpsum. Masonry: Inlerstale Brick 
Company. Carpet/carpet tile: Millikeii K Co. CeiKng: 
Celolex. Lighting: Be«a. M. Corp., Li^htolh’r. 
Doors: .\nieriean Woodwork. CK(H). Door hard
ware: Best I.ocksels, Glass: Speelrum Class 
Products. Window frames: Marnu'l. Window h^al- 
ments: Mecho Shades. Railings: American 
Woodwork. Library and conference seating: Jasfier 
Sealin^i. Library and conference tables: nisloni. 
.American Woodwork. Conference tables: Berco 
Imluslrk's. Administrative desks:
Sleelcase. Administrative seal
ing: Sleelcase. Lounge seatirig:
Worden. Seating upholstery:
Maharam. Other tables: .loliii- 
son Tables. Shelving: Hsiey,
Files: Sleelcase. Architectural 
woodworking:
Woodwork. Cabinetmaking: \- 
iiUTican WtHMlwork. Signage:
,'\SI. Elevators: Dover. HVAC;
CaiTicr. Fire safety: Simplex.
Security: Kadionics. Building 
management systems: Andover 
Controls. Underfloor duct:
Walker Cell. Plumbing fixtures:
.American SUmdard. Client:
DePaul I nivensitv Architect:
Loliaii A.ssoeiates Structural 
engineer: Chris P. Slefain»s 
Associates. Mechanical/electri
cal engineer: VVallace-V1ii>dal 
iSi Associates. General contractor: W .K. OAeil 
Cmislruction C{>. Lighting designer: (8au(h‘ K. 
Kn«le. Acoustician: Shiner and Associales. 
Security consultant; Thomas I). Koeher. 
F^tolographen Steve Hall. lledrHh-BI<*ssiii{«; I,es 
Bo.schke Phoiofli aphy,

Art was an important part of 
the library's program. Along 
with sculptures (above, left) 
and drawings (above, right), 
the facility boasts tapestries 
and stained glass windows that 
have been integrated into the 
overall design.

AiiH’rlcan

mm iiii^
JiHiH iiiinni fv

Project summary: T. Richardson Library,
OePaul University

Location: Chica^). IL. Total floor area: 191.(KM) sq. 
ft. No. of floors; 4. Average floor 47.780 sq. ft. 
Book capacity: (>5().0(X) volumes. Seating capacity:
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Informing the public, preserving posterity and keeping government honest are just part of a day’s work 
for the State Archives in Salem, Ore., designed by Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership

By Amy MUshtcin

‘With the Capital huikiin^^ 
al the southern erul. the 
Areliives could work as a Itook- 

defining the VJail," says 
Kvctt J. Rtifrcom, partner at 
Z(jK. “But we also had to keep 
the residential neighbors in 
mind.' The arrhilect desigm^tl 
an e.vterlor lhal bridges the 
gap between government and 
consiltuenls.

Lnlike some of the boxy, 
bureaucratic looking state 
buildings made from precast 
concrete, the Archives, like 
the Capital building, uses 
marble and gray granite. 
Massing and scale make the 
structure strong enough lo 
create that bookend fed uitli- 
oul dominating the neighbor
ing homes. "The architecture 
speaks of old-time govern
ment buildings, and holds its 
own with the Capitol." reports 
Ruffcorn. “Yet it’s delicate. 
It’s a little powerhouse."

While the exterior appears 
universally civic, the Interior presents a 
strictly Pacific Northwestern face. Light, 
honey toiu'd \\(kk1s create a warm, inviting 
atmosphere. Ttie aiehiiects captured the fll- 
UTcd, reflerled light by placing large win
dows (»i the riortli side of the st ructure t hat 
afford iwo-way views, so passersby can 
peer in and perhaps be enticed lo visit.

Another way to make the interior decid
edly regional has lM*en to fill it will) wY)rks 
fmni l<K*al artists. Working with a 1%-for-ait 
budget, the architcTts have diosen light fLx- 
luies. gau*s. reception and reference desks 
and reading tables that are all hand crafted. 
JfiltTspersed lietucen these plet’es are 
paintings and sculptures that share the 
llicmc of Llic written word.

For instance, a sculpture entitled

irice their discovery in a 
craggy precipice in UM7, 
file l)<?ad Sea Semils hav<^ 

inspired awe. jump started 
imaginations, and funiishcd sci
entists and seholars w ith tht^sis- 
hiiilding fodder for years to 
come—ail from vsome rather 
unimpressive scraps of patK*r.
Such is the power of the w ritlen 
word that modem people build 
monuments for their docu
ments. Tlie suite of Oregon did 
no lt“ss when it commissioned 
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Part
nership (ZGF) lo design and 
build its stale archives.

“ Aside from sloiing records, 
archive's work two more jobs." 
says Roy Turnbaugh, Oregon's 
state archivist. “They keep gov
ernment accountable and edu
cate the public." To meet tlmse 
goals, documents should ideally 
be housed in a safe, efficient, 
climate controlled environment 
that the public can easily reach.

In truth, where Oregon 
stored its records before conslniciing the 
new facility represented thf^ antithesis of 
this ideal. Tucked away in a hard-lo-find 
corner of Salem, the stale archives were 
relegated to a converted hops warehouse 
with a leakage problem. Former sem^tary 
of stale Barbara Roberts campaigned to 
build a fitting facility for the records, 
w hich was completed after she was elect
ed governor.

Although many sites wm* analyzed. Hm' 
Stale picked the north terminus of the 
Capital Mall. This site, with its unmisUikable 
visibility, possessed valuable cachet for a 
double-duty building. Adjacent lo residenlial 
;»ejghlM»'hoods borderijjg the .Mall, the site 
<’ouid eventually accommodate a planned, 
future Stale Library.

Comfort is king in the Oregon State 
Archives' reading room (opposite). 
The warm interior entices 
reseatthers and curious visitors 
alike out olthe cold and invites 
them to delve into the stale’s histo
ry. The exterior (above), strong 
enough to be a civic building yet not 
$0 big it overwhelms the neighbors, 
perfectly suits its site. Zimmer 
Gunsul Frasca Partnership used 
maitle and granite to project a 
sense ol permanence.
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received 6.000 reference users in 1992. 
Moit tx’markable. however, are the 17.646 
visitors who visited the buildinfi in the same 
time ptTitKi.

W illi this kind of volume and the sensitive 
nature of some documents, security 
becomt‘s paramount. Yet not a single hidden 
camera or electric iryc bt'am can be found in 
the Oregon Archives. S<>curitv comes from 
the di'sigii instead.

FiiM of all, there* art* only two entrances, 
one for staff and one for visitors. The interi
or itself is divided into three sections. 
Refert*ii('e is in the west, employet* work is 
in the east, and. sandwiched between, origi
nal archivi*s are stort*d in the slacks.

AfU^r entering and signing a log book, vis
itors art* escorted through the building to 
the appnipriate rooms. Researchers usually 
work on micronim copies of originals. 
llowevxT. if an original diK ument is needcxl, 
a staff memlx^r can pull it from the slacks in 
the center of tlie building. Visitors may not 
move malei'iuls from room to room.

K(H*ping the originals in the core of the 
building stTves two purposes. Staff mem
bers can keep an easy eye on them—and 
damaging suiiliglil cannot get at them. While 
protection from the sun Is imporumt for all 
paper, it is especially crucial for the older, 
delicate documents the building stores, 
including pre-statehood records dating 
befoix* ia^9.

What kind of diM'umenls does an archive 
hold? “We follow the standard 3% rule." 
e,\pluins 'lYinilKiugli, “meaning we wxx*d out all 
but 3% of the diK’uments the slate govem- 
menl generaUxi." What is kept, and what goes 
into the ‘niund flic?" Important speeches and 
judgim'iits are a given. Next comes informa
tion crucial to the Stale—such as salmon 
counts from the Department of Pish and 
W Udlife. statistit's mi'aiiiiigful U> a re^on that

Tniversal Figure" portrays a liuinan form 
with prose from Samuel Beckett written 
over Its body . The work sits unexpecUxlly in 
the staircase. "We wanted the art to Ik* rep-

Aside from using honey toned 
woods, the designers gave the 

/Chives a distmet Pacilc 
Nonhwestem feel by employing 

local artisis and crafts people. Part 
of the 1 '.-for-art budget went to 
scul(rture such as the "Universal 

Figure" (above) which pops up 
unexpectedly in the staircase.

Keeping out precious Oregon sunshine
iX‘U(ts iM'avily on Uie fisiung industry .

Kven with the 3% rule, the .Archives 
house mountains of information. Zimmer 
(lunsul Frasca gave the facility a storage 
capacity of 38.200 cubic feet for paper, mag
netic tape and microfilm. Even so. client and 
architect agree that it is only a matter of 
time l>efo[X‘ the archives move to movable, 
compact shelving.

"Optical disks and miniaturization will 
lK*come imporlunt." theorizes Turnbaugh. 
"But our studies show that no one is willing 
to give up puptT." The archives could con
ceivably nnitinue to grow as long as this 
love affair with the tangible written word 
cor»limK».

Pixiple do continue lo come. .An Inleresl- 
ing exhibit dlsplayxxl in the Archive's gallery 
can draw one-time visitors, but the light 
filled, n-sidentlally skewed ixK>nis will keep 
them coming back. "We wantt*d to cre.ate a 
living room ambience in the Archives."

resentatlonai rather than abstract," notes 
Turnbaugh. "We didn't want to confuse 
potential visitors."

On the contrary , the building actually 
draws visitors. .Along with a full-time sUiff of 
23 and a few volunteers, the Archives
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Security, while low-tech, is sur
prisingly efficient at the Archives. 
After visitors sign in at the front 
desk (opposite, bottom) they are 
escorted to the proper room. 
Materials may not move from 
space to space once procured. 
The system works quite well, 
according to RoyTumbaugh, 
Oregon state archivist.

RulTcorti admits. "So wo chose homey mate
rials like wood, stone and carpet that can 
sLuucl up to use."

Stand up they do. In the two years since 
the Archives opened, there has not been any 
major maintenance needed. Today, llie State 
of Oregon has an Arcliives building that 
came in under budget and exceeded expec
tations. The citizens of the Beaver State can 
only tiope it) repeal, this feat in I'ulure public 
construction projects—if the construction 
documents have been saved, of course.

Zimmer Gunsul Frasca used homey
yet sturdy materials like wood.
stone and carpet throughout the
space (above). The architects note

Project Summary: Oregon State Archives that they have designed the
Archives to last 100 years. They

Location: Salem. OR. Total floor area: 65.000 
GSF. including parking. No. of floors; 2 and 
below grade parking. Reference room seating 
capacity; 20. Storage capacity; 58.200 cu. fl. for 
paper, magnetic tape and microfilm. 
Wallcoverings: Armstrong, Knoll Textiles, 
Carnegie. Paint: Miller. Sherwin Williams. 
Laminate; Formica, WilsonArt. Dry wall: O.S. 
(iypsum. Vinyl flooring; Armstrong, .Azrock. 
Flexco. Carpet/carpet tile: Jack Lenor Larson. 
Stratton, Bentley. Carpet fiber: DuPont. Ceiling: 
Armstrong. USG Interiors. Lighting: KIlipLipar. 
American Glass. Doors: Stiles, T'ruline. .Artek. 
Door hardware: Schlage, Stanley. Glass: Vtrucon. 
Window frames: Tubeiile. Window treatments: cus
tom by Sun Flex. Railings: Decorative Metals. 
Library and conference seating: Kiiiion. Library and 
conference tables: custom by Gary Rogowski. 
Administrative desks: Gary Rogowski. Seating uphol
stery: Maharam. Shelving: SpaceSaver Gorp.. 
Penco Products. Architectural woodworking and 
cabinetmaking: .Ai'lek. Artists: Liz Mapeili (glass) 
and Sandra Stong (writer). .lulie Berner 
(quill). Lee Hunl (sculpture). Judy Fawkes 
(tapestry). Wayne Chabre (gate). Elevators: 
Reliable. HVAC: Pace Co. Fire safety: 
Pyrolronics. Security: .American Magnetics 
Corp. Building management system: Barber- 
Colman, Plumbing fixtures: American Standard. 
Client: Stale of Oregon. Architect and interior 
designer: Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership. 
Structural engineer: KPFF Consulting Engineens. 
Mechanical/eiectrical engineer; P.\E Consulting 
Engineers. General contractor: Emerick 
Conslruclioii. Lighting designer: Evetl RutTcorn. 
ZGF. PAE Consulting Engineers. Archives con
sultant: Garrison/Lull. Photographer: Strode 
Eckert Photographic.

proudly report that the first two
have been headache-free.

Part of the Archives’ mission is to
attract and educate the public. The
gallery (below) that displays every
thing from the Archives’ documents
to travelling exhibits from the
Smithsonian may be responsible in
part for the 17,646 general visitors
who came in 1992.
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Computers Behind the Clapboards?oo

Shore Country Day School in Beverly, Mass., by Perry Dean Rogers & Partners: Architects, 
strikes an innovative balance between technology and tradition

Jean Go(ltrt‘\-June

(loin« Um‘ Siinu* tliiiitf." she says. "Hiouidi 
\U‘ atkU'ii a toUii of se\eii buildinfjs over the 
years. UK'y were neuT bi« sUUements. I^eople 
were very cauiious about spendiim."

Increasing awareness of science and 
math <leficten(’ies in .\nierican education 
prompted the schocjl to re-examine iis own 
pnigrams in the 'HOs. \l the s<ime lime, a 
new headmaster willi longer-range \isions 
joined Shore Country Day. ‘\\v only had a 
single science lab." Uhiling recalls. "We 
waiiU’d t<> tM*ef up our science facilities, but 
where? We’re on 17 acres, but we can't 
expand tx'yond that. We're essentially land- 
Jocked." Furthermore, the schotifs library 
sal on the luiithernmosl comer of the cam
pus. faraway fn»m most student buildings.

,\ner a succt‘ssful S4.2-inlllion fund rais
ing campaign, the school l>egan inteixiewing 
archilecls. Though Perry Dean did not quote 
the lowest fee among the firms, the board 
voic’d for its plan. "We loved their ideas." 
Wtuliiig admits, "and we leally liked the fact 
that what ihcy d sfiown us in the past was 
what we ended up getting. That's a rare 
(juulity t(wlay, especially when you consider 
the budget cuts and value engineering that 
often affect how a projeri turns out."

“Wc wanted to infuse the campus with a 
new sense of place and purpose," explains 
Steven M. Foote, principal-in-charge for 
P(“rry Dean. The idea for combining a sci
ence building willi a new library came as the 
project team began to work together. "It just 
made sense." Foote explains. "We were 
striving for a unify ing element, and this plan 
Ik'S the whole campus together."

Programming was key to the project. 
.According to Whiting. “Kach department 
pixMluced its own programmatic dmuments. 
Steve did an Incredthle j<»b of accommodat
ing w hat people said they nmled."

Today, the building cj)nnects the upper 
ajid lower schools as it houses the library, 
science rooms for the entire student body, 
centralized staff rooms and the headmas
ter's office. "The building is the big. gestural 
clement of the campus," says Foote. “We 
designed a parking oval in front of it. 
l)ecaust‘ the school didn’t wanl the childam 
getting picked up and dropped off on the 
stivet." The 3-lane helix, which accommo
dates some 130 cars at pick-up and drop-off 
times, establishes an axis that continues 
through the library building.

be-omewhere 
tween 
Rockwell.

Dc^d f’ofis' S<x'h‘ty anr! 
the l\y l>*ague. the New 
England schoolhouse 
has become something 
of a icon, its Calvinist 
claphoatxis standing in 
for the rig(»rs of the 
'nm*e K’s and the disci
pline of another age. It’s 
easy to bcTome nostal
gic for .simpler limb's— 
especially as ctas.snK)m 
televisions blare out 
commercial messages 
frimi ClirisiophtT V\ hit- 
tie’s Channel One. and 
metal delectt>rs make 
Iheir way into our ele
mentary schools, yet 
sltidenls must pr(‘pare 
to face an increasingly 
complex world of com
puters, infonnatiori net
works and other techno
logical hreakllironghs. 
Consequently. Boston 
architect Perry Dean 
Rogers Partners has 
created an inspired 
melding of tradition and 
today with the Brian R. 
Walsh Science Center 
and Library Resource 
Center at the Shore 
(;ourilry Day School, in 
l^evcrly. Mass,

\ four-story clap- 
iMKird "collage" (known 

otherwise as a stunning, lurn-of-the-^'enJu/y 
(^reek Revival mansion) pnwideil the site for 
Shore Country Day Schoid when it first 
opened in 1936. .As the .sch<Mjl's n“puUilion as 
an academically challenging instilulion 
(where, for instance, its kindergarteners 
ihnnigli ninth graders wouldn't nm's.siully get 
in simply because a sibling had attended) 
grew through the ’30s. ’W)s and ’70s. the 
building remained the school’s signature. 
lYofiUihle ih(mgh llH*se years g<‘nerall> wen*. 
B<»hhi Whiling. Shon*'s din*clor rmumx* and 
(jperatiotiN. explains lhal the scIi<h)I def(m*d 
m»)sl of its e\pens(‘s. "Tlie rest of the industry

Norman
Th(‘

The new look of bookish: 
Curving walls, sharply angled 
planes and pools of natural 
light modulate space n the 
Shore Cmjrrtry Day School 
library. Inside the main library 
space (opposite), rounded blue 
walls form an entry. Outside, 

white clapboard covers the 
drum-like k>rm of the head
master's office (above).
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form. "We decided to place the office right 
near tlie entrance, so he'd be more accessible 
to everTi'one." says Foote. "At tht^ same time, 
he had mentioned that tie didn't want to feel 
cornered' In an office, so we made it round."

The faculty commons, with central mail- 
room. cafeteria and photocopying areas, 
brings teachers from all over the school into 
the building, "We decided to spend the big 
money in one great room with very good 
equipment, instead of several satellites." 
Whiting points out. "It makes wonderful 
sense. Evervone conies ihrough the building, 
unily ing the staff as well as the students."

W'liile the science room was specifically 
programmed with standardized furniture and 
cabinetrj'. the libraiy space was less struc
tured. "One lai'ge room for the library' had 
not occuri’ed to them." says Foote. Since a 
single librarian ofien watclies all the cliildren 
in tile library, visual control is vital. "Having 

more open space made sense in terms of 
staffing capabilities." Foote says. “We also 
angled the bookshebes so you can actually 
see between them."

Modulating the space with two large 
dormers. Perry Dean set out distinct areas 
for reference, general and periodicals. 
Separate audio-\isual and tutoring rooms off 
the main room provide acoustical privacy. 
On the other hand, reading areas and car- 
rells are linked electronically to classrooms.

Color and light suffuse the space with a 
comfortable, warm atmosphere—right down 
to a neon "fire" in a reading-area fireplace. 
The large blue pipes that now serv'e as deco
rative elements are fume hoods from the 
science classrooms below. “To make it truly 
comfortable, we had to be particularly mind
ful of scale." Foote obsenes. "Yet the library' 
still had to respond to the same kinds of 
new technologies, including computers and 
audio visual equipment, that oiir university- 
level library proiects do."

Along with plenty of windows and sky
lights, Perry Dean used interior windows 
throughout the Iniikling to great effect. “The 
glass around the library draws kids in as they 
pass through the corridors," Whiting 
observes. “The half-glass wall on the class
rooms w'orks the same way. 'Hie children sec 
other kids working inside, and they get excit
ed about the whole process. 'Ihe whole place 
is open and Im iting. Nothing's off-iimits."

Indeed, the library has pi’oveii so in\iting 
that the school's board mw*ts ihei'e along with 
other school assemblies—not m mention such 
outsiders as the local real estate association. 
Of course. Whiting notes, the librarian is in 
seventh heaven. "We actually have more 
space than we need right now." she reveals.

Inside, tills curvature bi’eaks up the visu
al length of the corridors that cut through 
the structure. These curved walls also pi'o- 
diice a soft(T, slightly rounded eave on the 
exterior, whicli sports no less than four sep
arate types of white-painted clapboard sid-

Four kinds of clapboard give a playful, modern nod to the past
Indeed, the extra space is giving the school 
room to renovate and preserve its original, 
tum-of-tlic-ccnturv “collage." which Whiting 
foresees as a future administrative space.

And while functioning more beautifully

ing. The gesture is a nod to the original 
building, as well as area vernacular.

Directly adjacent to the entrance ama. the 
headmaster's office engages in a similar inte
rior-exterior dialogue. It, too. lias a rounded
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Perry Dean Rogers curved the 

interior corridor walls (oppo
site, top] to break up what 
would otherwise be a stark 

passageway. Students use d to 
get to the library and science 
rooms, as well as to other 
buildings within the school. In 

one of the library's reading 
areas (opposite, bottom) a 

neon "fire" in the fireplace 
reinforces the homey, comfort

able atmosphere.

Hip to be square; Decidedly 

untraditional color plays a key 
role in defining space through
out the project, whether along 
an interior connector balcony 
(below) or the primary traffic 
corridor (right). Note the inte
rior window in the corridor 

that allows students to see 
into the classrooms. An upper- 
level floor plan (left) shows 
the library.

than the client imatfined. the librar>’ has 
made a powerful, symbolic impression as 
well. "Our enrollment is hiftlier than it's ever 
lx\‘n." VUiitinfi says. The sch(H)l recf‘ives llt- 
(Tall> hundreds of n'sunies for each leach- 
tnft position, despite the fact that teachers 
are paid considerably less in private st'hcxrls 
than public ones.

“It's certainly I(m) earl> to directly attrib
ute these chan^»es entirely to the new build- 
infi,’ says Whitinfl. “But I do ihink it has 
made a difference," For llie 434 children 
from some 37 nearby communities, the dif
ference is already v isible—clapboards, com- 
putei's and ail.

Project Summary: Brian R. Walsh Science Center and 
library Resource Center, Shore Country Day School

Locatkxi: Bev erly . M-\. Total floor area: 21.(X)0 s(|. ft. 
No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: lO.fMiO sq. ft. 
Student capacity: 125 (dassnKrms): H() (library 
seats). Cost/sq. ft: SKX>. Paint: ITall & l<ambert. 
Laminate: \Vilsoa\rt. Dry wall: (iold Bond. U.S. 
Gypsum. Glass block: Pilfsburgh Gominfi. Vinyl 
flooring: Annstnrnij. Kxelon, hlexco. Carpet/caipet 
tile: Karastan. Carpet fiber DuPont. Ceiling: Alpro 
Metal. GSG Interiors. Olote.x. Lighting; 
Columbia (classrooms and library). Kim. 
Poulsen (library ). Doors: Fen(*stra. Door hardware: 
Stanley . Schlage. L(^N. Rixkw<M>d. Glass: Kleer- 
Hners>. Window frames; Sealrile. Kiiwiiwr. Window 
treatments: Hunter Dou^ilas. Student furniture: By 
owner. Administrative furniture: liihrary Bureau. 
Laboratory benches; Taylor. Shelving; IJhraiy Buixau. 
Henry Archiiectural WrKKlworkintJ. Architectural 
Woodworking and cabmetmaking: H(*nry \n'lii(<Tlural 
WrHKlworkins. Taylor. Oient: Shore Gounity Day 
School. Archilect: Perry Dean Rogers X Part
ners. Structural engineer: Cowen <Si Associates, 
Mechanical/electrical engineer: Ridiard D. Kimball 
Gompaiiy . General contractor; Macoinber (Con
struction. Construction manager: Torjr'srm Project 
(Control. Lighting desigtwr. BcrftAUwliutd Assrx'. 
Furniture dealer: The 'I'licker (Company. Photographer 
Steve Rosenlluil.
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Reading Room
By the time Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md., asked the Hillier Group to rescue Hoover 

Library, the student body had doubled, the books had doubled-and the 
building lay half buried underground

By Ro^cr l

in Ihe l!)50s, Her<* Ihe administnilois rnatk’ 
a sinsularl\ idlinfi decision. Because ilie 
College was still sectarian. the\ placed a 
new ('Impel at the center t)f the campus, 
leaving a void on the ridge—and a parking 
lot covering much of the land where Ihe 
Olmsteds had envisioned a central (imulran- 
gle. To I'lilfill the College’s need for a new 
library, thc^ commissioned ihe desigti and 
construction of a deliberately an(in\mous. 
four-story sti’ueliire that was pailiall> buried 
on the wc'Sfern slope (»f the ridge in IJKS2.

College president K<d)eil Chamhe:-s was 
delei’niineii to break with Ihe status <iuo 

soon after taking ofOce in 198-1, Believing 
that a major Mbrarv building could re\ilali/(‘ 
the Iwmit of a campus that had bt*come s(t- 
ularized a dirade before, he retained tlu‘ 
services of ili(‘ Hillier Croup to exploi-e the 
.school's design options. As .hjseph Kizzo. 
project immagei' for lliHier. recalls. “Our 
solution was boldt'i' than the College had 
planned. \ot <kiI> did we prop<»se to take 
what was then green space to site the new 
librarv. wliieh upset manv campus envii’on- 
mentalisls. we als<» wanted to relocate the 
existing parking lot and create the Olmsteds' 
campus oti a hill.’

In effect. Hillier urged the College to 
extend and etilarge Itie library of 15)82 b\ 
letting it run up the hillside to Iht' ridge.

hat could be as timeless as the acade
mic green on tin* top of the hill at 126- 
year-old Western Mary land College in 

Westminster, except Ur* resi(k*ntial green at 
the bottom of the hill? Of course, alumni 
know that the greens are a shair»—as historic 
monuments go—as is the newly e.xpanded 
Hoover Library Uiat created LlK'tn overnight. 
However, as a timely and splendid example of 
what contemporary planning atid design can 
accomplish, the H(K)ver library, designed by 
the Hillier Group of Princeton. \.J,. strongly 
suggests that it is never loo late to rethink 
the man-made environment.

The thought might not have (H-nnred to 
the founcfers of what was originally a 
Methodist institution in 1867. P’rom its hum
ble birth in a lone. Italianale building 
perched on the ridge of a hill, the College 
proceeded to add new facilities whenever 
and wherever it needed them. Indeed, the 
conslniction of the 1890s and early 19(K)s 
produced such a motley eolle('lion of archi
tectural styles and building sites that the 
College invited the Olmsted brothers, sons 
of the legendary landscape architect 
Frederick l,aw ()lmsU*d, to draw up a master 
plan In 1911.

Only fragments of tlie Olmsted plan had 
been carried out by the time the College 
demolished its original building ("Old Main”)

In making the transition 
from a Methodist institution 
founded in 1867 to a secu
lar one, Western Maryland 

College in Westminster has 
shifted the center of its 

campus from its chapel to 
the newly remodeled and 
expanded Hoover Ubraty 

(above), in which the Hillier 
Group has created a simple 
but powerful cross-axial cir
culation plan radiating from 

a rotunda (opposite).
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n*pivs<*mcnivcs (if the {jrncrjil (dinnirtm-. 
Ilcnr> H. Ii<*\Ms Coniraclors. ofOwinfis Mills. 
\Jd. \('ilkirk is (^sp(riaJi> pirasal lli.il I hr 
OdIIoW valii(‘(l ihr (*\prrirm(‘ of its lilirarl- 
aiis as well as Ihr ideas of ils archilecls.

uliile sirmiliaii(^)usl> usint> ils mass to dos<.‘ 
off and define a new. aradeiiiie (lollefje 
(IrxH'n on the hill and form a filling ('onrlii- 
si<»n to ihe evislin#’, Irer-lined. irsidenlial 
Liwn Ix'low. Newly ap|X)iiUed librar> dlixr- 
lor IHarold David N(dkirk k'nl validilv to 
Hillier's <'onc('pls h> f(Miisinti the alUnilion

This was a lexlIXMik example of «<mk1 plan- 
lie feels. "If libraries are l(*ft lo thenin«.

Architects without librarians versus librarians with weak right brains
mere> of librarians without sironf* ri{{hl 
brains, von {,H‘t hi«hl> funelional spaces that 
l(Hik ;>enuinel> n;>i\. Or els(‘ vou have admin
istrators and archilecls who i^jiiore librari
ans and iirodiice dislin«iiishe(l momimenls 
that don’t work."

One common featurx* of librark‘s thal is 
iiolieeahle for ils ahsetue al ll(M)\er I.ibrar> 
is a main ivadiny room. "K\er> universii> 
president likt's to visualize having tl«‘ (Jn’at 
Hall al Oxfoixl on campus." Neikirk remarks, 
'ihe (ireal Hall makes sense for closed 
slacks. K\<T>one sits in a central space, 
wailing to he paged. The prcdiieni is, 
\iiHTica lias a tradition of open slacks, so 
vou want lo keep your sealing close lo tin* 
liooks >(Hi intend to us<“.’ tkizzo adds tlial 
smaller reading moms lend to lie a lot i|ui- 
eler than larger ones.)

fhis pragmatic approacli guidixl Ihe pro
ject learn Ihrouglioiil the development of 
ll((o\er Ulirarv. Hiltier s sclietiH* for a new. 
^o.OOO-sq. ft. addition would link the 
:tH.(KH>-s(|. ft. existing strucluiv to the cen
ter of i1k‘ campus bv etxH tiiig a liiglilx v isi
ble. IhixT-story facade in brick with tlnu*-

of Hie (:oll(‘g(‘ planning (xmimitlv'i'. compris
ing tiu' ptx'sident and a half do/i'ii inflmmlial 
facultv nu'inlKTs as well as (lie librarv diive- 
lor. on exactly what Ihe library was exfK'ct- 
(hI lo do. The ex(TCise was an e\e-o|M*ner 
even for N<*ikirk. who fiad aJre.Mjy developed 
a inajor building prior lo his anival.

"We found we ihxxIixI a building thal could 
work as a whole." Neikirk observes. "In addi
tion. we uiid<*rslo(Kl that thixx' would tx' no 
distinction Mwetm old and new. that tin* 
facility was probably always going lo he 
iiriderstalTed and theixTore mostly self ser- 
viccxl. and that the layout had lo lx* so logical 
that anyoiK' using one |xiil of it could rx'adily 
fe<‘l al ease in any other." 'Hie comniilbH' also 
eslahlislM“d such gcxils as rt*seixing windows 
for |X‘ople and pusiiing storage tovvaixls tlie 
('(‘liter of the building, maintaining largely 
(»lX‘n stacks, [imviding ivading ait‘as close lo 
('adi collection, n’catifig flexible yet iiigh 
(luality li^Jiling. and laying a tiasic foundation 
for future eh'ctmnk' nuHlia.

key to Ihe success of the project was Hie 
clos(‘ collatxiralioii among the ColU'ge plan
ning commiHtx*. lh<‘ Hillier proiect learn and

Guiding readers through Hoover Library is the 
purpose (^ the east-west "Ubi^ Avenue" 

(opposite, top) on the third Ikxir, which starts 
on the east with the College Green, takes 

readers past (he cirruiation desk, robrnda. ref- 
erence desk and stacks to a reatbng room at 
the wea side o( the building. The seating and 

shelves tor the periodicals (above) cluster in a 

striking, sunburst pattern.

What no main reading room? The absence of 

such a facility should not be noticed n Hoover 
liirary because readers can choose from so 

many distinctly different environments. A wen- 
lit reading room at the end ol “liirary 

Avenue" (opposite, mkkfle) projects its bay 

window out of an newty made opening in the 
original wad. The reading room beneath the 

dome (opposite, bottom) is ethereal.
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Slone trim on the (;oII(*i>c (ireen. The com- 
bint'd fariliLies would increase sUKient seal- 
iiifi from 200 to 540 places and raise its 
storage rapacity from 155.000 to 5(H).000 
volumes through a series of small-scaled 
and easilj differentiated space's.

A cros.s-a.xial circulation plan radiating 
from a rotunda on the third and fourth 
floors and a “Library Avenue" on the lliird 
fl(K>r would help readers find their locations, 
((liven the building’s disposition on the hill
side. iLs stacking plan ix'gins with the first 
and second floors below the Oollege Crt*en. 
rises Uj llw' third n»xjr. which puns tlie old 
and new sections, on the Green, and con
cludes with the fourth and fifth fitrors over
looking the (ireeii.) In addition, there would 
be housing for such special facilities as a 
hoard of trustees room, a collr'ge archives, 
an audiovisual center and eiassroom, a stu
dent lounge and, in a spare' at the entrance 
to Ik* operated indeptmdenll> of the library, 
a 24-hour mienwornpuP'r eenU'r,

Among the most conspicuous pleasurt's 
in Hoover Library for the acad<‘niic commu
nity is the spatial variety offered in Ihe 
design by Karin Robinson, prophet designer 
for Hillier, Such environments as the coh)n- 
nad(^ rotunda at the base of the drum, the 
rf'ading rtwrm that proj<Tls its ba.v window 
from the west facade, the (H'ricKlical reading 
room at the center of a starhur'st of shelv es. 
and the reading nMmi under th(' dome of the 
drum give each major collection its own, 
irtiique character while orienling readers to 
the liuilding as a whole. Use of llu^se spaces 
is enhanced by the insUrllation of original art 
in high traffic locations to maximize impact, 
the alignment of stacks perf)endicuiar to the 
main corridors for quick refei’t'nce. and the 
placement of linear lighting fixtures perpen
dicular to stacks U) keep fli>or plans nexible. 
The staff and the work it must do are clus
tered around such strategic focal points as 
the circulation detsk and reference d<‘sk in 
order to leverage their effoits.

Wherever inspiration could subsiitiite 
for mone>. Hillier pounced. "We used our 
dollars very. ver> carefully." Rizzo 
dc'clarx's. “There were luxury maK'rials. but 
we used them only in the most visible 
places." Tight rationing of such design 
accents as wood floors, slaim'd glass and 
architectural lighting fixiurt's has set an 
overall tone for the interiors that is sus
tained by the know'ledgeablc use of more 
mundane building products elsewhere. As 
for' the sometimes costly game of anticipat
ing the needs of future information lerli- 
nologies. Hillier has chost'n Ur be prepared 
without being prescient by installing plent.v 
of available capacity, including underfloor 
duct and a plenum for a fully ducted HVAG 
system that will have ample room for 
w iring as well.

How long will bonks anrl periodir als play a 
major role in the life of HiKwer Library ? The 
imm<*diate future, as Neikirk and Rizzo see it. 
should continue to revolve around the printed
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A sense of exalted solitude and 
contemplation mahes the peri

odical reading room (below;, 
which is open to the dome at 

the roof of the rotunda, a spe
cial source of refuge for schol
ars at Hoover Ubrary. The floor 

plan of the third floor (right) 
illustrates the cross-axial crcu- 

lation plan that makes full use 
of readers' mstmcti to supple

ment a lean library staff with 
seK service.

TT?

J±
r

hooks in llu* U)7()s lw\e >el lo see the piih- 
lisliinjj world nil luirk on the tons of printed 
matter it produces.- Many of the nation's 
larger university lil>raries are therefore 
foriniiif* consortiums lo pool and track a 
^trovvina volume of hooks as they move 
around their systems.

-\Ve can't pnxlict how infonnalioii tcchnol- 
ogv will develop." David Neikirk concedes. 
■But we do know we'll have to plus into it 
somehow. For \m\. we do it thmu^ iTooks.”

V\ ell said—and well read.

woixl. "Vou ran Ik’ onlv so far ahead of >our 
community." ^eiki^k insists, "lioover IJhrarv 
has its comixtcf disks, video casseiii^. com
puterized calalosues and micro ITclie aloiis 
with its hooks, Still, the (lollese remains a 
pivttv iradliional sch(M)l."

Chanst* is inirinsic Ui libraries just the 
same. Rizzo reports. “Libraries usuatl> 
evpaiid or move even 23 veal's or so." he 
says, "so manv libraries that expanded in 
the U)30s and IfMiOs are bcins upsrad<*<l or 
repjaced rishl now. Do vou (fiitik the.v're 
abanclonins hooks? Librarians who were 
told that tlie.v would nec*d fewer and fewer

Project Summary: Hoover Ubrary, Western 
Maryland College

Location: Westminster. MD. Total floor area: 
33,()(K1 sq, ft, No. of floors: 3. Cost: S6.6 million. 
Wallcovering: Knoll. Paint: Glidden. Laminate: 
Mevaniar. UilsonAit. Dry vwK: Gold Bond, Brick; 
Glen Gery. Brazilian cherry flooring: I’ilF 
Industries. Carpet tile: Sandhurst. Carpet fiber: 
BASF. Ceiling: Armstroiijj. Ughting: Visa. Antique 
Street Liijhtin«. Lithonia. Bega. Hydrel. Doors: 
KfiSers. Door hardware: McKinncj. Sargenl. 
Glass: Ff’G. Windows: Custom Window Co.. J. 
Sussman Inc. Window treatment Mecho Shade. 
Ubrary/conference seating: Jasper Chair. Ubrary/con- 
ference tables: Worden. Administrative desks: 
Steelcasv'. Administrative sealing: Steelrast*. Lounge 
seating; David l-klward. Fles: Steelcase. Shelving: 
Kstev. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking; 
Ivan C, Dutlerer Inc. Signage: EGS. Elevators: 
Schindler. HVW: Trane. Air How. Rre safety and 
security; ADT Building management system; ADT. 
Underfloor duct: Square D. Plumbing fixtures; Ktjer. 
Client VVesleni Mainland College. Architect: The 
llillier Group. John Pearce, principal-iii- 
chai'fje; Joseph Rizzo, project architect; 
Karin Robinson, project desi{»ner: Stephen 
McDaniel, site desiaii: William DuBois. archi
tectural s|K*ciricalions; Nanev \'argas. interi
or di'siyner; Jennifer Connell. FF&E speciR- 
calioiis: Brian Pearce, siflnage design. 
Structural engineer: George Evans Assoc. 
Mechanical/electrical engineer: Paul H. Vt'omans 
Inc. General contractor; Henry M. Lewis 
Coniraclors. Construction manager: Maureen 
Berkenholdl. UgfTbng designer; Paul H. Ve/)man,s 
Inc. Acoustician: Louis Goodfriend ^ssoc. 
Furniture dealer: llookinson Assoc. Photographer; 
Jeff (ktldberg/'HSTO.
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TELLPAMENOPH IS

When Egyptian King Amenophis 
(better known as Lady Nefertiti’s 
heart throb) asked Lyne C6te to 
design his Egyptian interior, 
he expected no less than perfect 
lines, precious woods and 
mastery of execution.
This work table or the shelf unit 
for displaying the royal knick- 
knacks are just some of the 
jewels found in the new 
Amenophis Furniture Collection. 
Another masterpiece by Telia.

Telia Inc.
An intfirior designer in Montreal, 
Lyne Cote SOIQ. IDC also mainlains 
a busy career as a professor and 
tlesigner of furnishings

A division of Patella Industries 

Head Office:
161 STIRLING AVENUE. LASALLE, 
QUEBEC. CANADA H6R 3P3 
TEL: 514 / 364 0611 
FAX: 514 / 366 3552

tellB
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References fcsyn andwj abiund at the

MediterranearHnspired Sofeil on hhnhatlan's
Upper East Side. \Ttsjble here are v^e. round

columns treated in special paints and finishes that

evohe the sun's rays, a raftered ceiling represent
ing the ocean's waves and, of course, a massive
circular light fixture that hovers like a hazy sum

mer sun. As a neighborhood bistro, the restau
rant's ambiance is casual and welcoming, otfer- 

ng both take out and seated dmmg options.





and casual local dinner 
crovKl. hill the ix'staiiiant 
is also popular amoii^ 
"ladies who lunch" and a 
slHiiificanl number of 
Kuropean and \sian 
(onrisis. \fter a recent 
review by the Japanese 
nia«aziiie Pronto. Soleil 
startl'd lurins in its sliaiv 
o[' visitiiii’ Japanese, Of 
the olher tourist yroups 
Matalon admits, "I don't 
know where they came 
I'roni."

lia\lng an interior 
desiiin b\ Tihanj has 
undoiihtedly helpi-d 
attract patrons of all 
types, though Matalon 
and Natan take pride in 
llie fai l that Soleil is not 
t\pical of Tihans desimi. 
"We wanted to ha\e 
somethinft diffen*nl from 
,Adam's usual sl>le." 
notes Natan. "People 
w’h<» know his work can't 

lx*lie\e he (I('sl4tned this n'staurant."
Indivd. in a Irihiile to rihanx's \ersiitilii\. 

the hiyti-prol'ile, sophisticated, iirhaiie 
atmos|)here that he is best known for has 
«iven way to the colorful. li\ely and casual 
ambiance of a neijjliIxirlKMKJ cafe. "Soleil is 
not characterized by hi'avy materials like 
wood, ^lass ami marhU'." notes Matalon. 
"It's just an ojM'ii. sunny, fun place to eat."

Soleil's form basically follows Malalon 
and Natan's original I'oncept of a casual 
cal'e/bistro/lratloria-like space. "That was 
how they explained it lo me." recalls Tiliany. 
Kuitlter specifics and di^taiis wert' not inniK'- 
dlalely apparenl. Initially uncertain of how 
they should dexeloj) llu- space at 1 Hit) ’niirtl 
\\<'t»ue. the proprh'lors Uilked with Tiliany 
alxuit exei’ylhiiiy from a strictly take-out 
place to a diiier-styie eatery to a full-si'rvice 
it'statirant. In the end, they lefied heavily on 
Tiliany s expeilist* and vision to suide them.

Tlie Soleil that resulted Is definitely in the 
restaurant class, Ihouyh Malalon and Natan's 
adamant rtsiui'sis that the word T(*stauraiil" 
should not dominate Itie concept were fully 
tionored. \ take out counter and l>ar area 
wi'rc intearalerl into the li\ely desi«n to add 
lo the easiial apiieal of a welcorniiifi and 
uiiassiimiiifj neij>lihorhood food serxlce 
estalilishmenl, "The spot is diiriciill.'' says 
Malalon. "It's lon«. narrow and makes turns. 
The (lesiiiJi had to eomhine the ideas wi' liad 
in mind and utilize the space as a unit."

One of the first (li*si«n elenK'iils a^jreed 
mxin. recalls I'ihany. was the opi'ii kitchen 
and open ciMikin^j area, which became the 
central fiK-al point of tlie space. “Tlie exiiibi- 
tion kitchi'n has tH-conie popular amon{> tiu' 
>oun«. casual, ciih’ nxnvd." Tihany e.xplains, 
"U fostei's a participatory, iiUeractixe silua- 
lioii that aoes hcyoiid the passive diniii^j 
sn'iie." Indeed, eu'ivone has become <iuile

n New York, a eity known for its theater, 
some of the Ix'sl enierlainmeni takes 
place not on stage, bill in the kitchen. 

Though tongue-aiid-eheek associations 
Ixnween actors and the restaurant industi'y 
ha\e long existed, tin* kind of performance 
that unfolds (luting luneh and dinm'r liours at 
Soleil. an I pper Kast Sid(' Manhattan bistro 
designed by wnrld-renow ned restaurant 
designer .\dam Tihaiiy. showcases an entirely 
differiuit kind of talent.

All the restaurant’s a stage
Construction contraeloi's \hron Malalon 

and Shaul Natan—whose work includes, 
among other New York ('siahlishmenls. 
Tihany's original Remi otj l‘«isl 7Plh Street— 
had built enough restaurants for other peo
ple lo gain suhslantial knowledge about ihe 
food service business. So wlieti the con
struction industi'y slowi'd with the economy 
in the lab' 1980s. the two men look it as a 
golden o|)poiiunity lo (r\ their hands at 
somelliiiig new. \Vith Soleil. IhiMr third 
Mantiallan reslauraiil sinee tlieir foray into 
resliuiraleiiring began, MiiUilon and Natan 
again teamed up wilti 'I'ihany—ttiough this 
lime lh«' husiiu'ss relationship was I’evei'sed. 
"We always knew that at some point Adam 
would make a ix'slauranl for us, b('caiise he 
always looks lo do soiiu'lliing excelU'nl. and 
we speak the same language as frieuds." 
says Malalon.

The 110-seal Soleil Is now one year old 
and going strong on both word of mouth and 
positive reviews by the city’s food crities, 
making it a veritable .success by lougfi New 
^oriv staiKfaftls. Tlie sinifiie cofitiru'ntal cui
sine' of generously poi tioiied fisti. meal, 
cliiekeii. pasta and siilad dishes (and some 
killei' potatoes) caters ])rimaril\ to tlie young

Adding to the festive atmosphere at 
Soleil created hy an exhibition 

kitchen are such fun design ele
ments as boldly colored upholstery 

fabrics, dramatic artwork and a pig
mented, poured concrete floor 

(above). Soleil's open kitchen is 
cleady visible to patrons seated in 

the front, side or back of the odd, C- 

shaped dining room (opposite, top), 
though it took careful space plan
ning 1^ Tihany to integrate front of 

counter and back of counter ele
ments into a design that works ftme- 

bonally and aesthetically.

When summer re^s in New York, 

the front doors of Soleil open up so 
the restaurant, like die sun, can spill 

out onto the street (opposite, bottom).
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(•(jni|)<K'lii(*ss of thr kilclion (li(toC<*s llu* 
kind of tnonu lli;il can lx- sjt\c(1. so Hr* 
inciiti liad 1<» lx- <k’si«tu-d t<> make sctisi*." 
c\))laiiis Tiluun. \ hclow "radc fund 
prcparalion kitclicn iR'iicath the rcstau- 
raiil also cas<*s sonic of tlK“ congestion in 
the main kitchen.

Vt Soleit, the fiiiu lioiuil aiid aeslhelic 
desiiiii and the fotxl dexeloped lo^R'ther, 
whicli is somewlial at\piral for the 
reslauianl industrv. wlu'iv desii»n iisual- 
l\ responds to an established inemi. 
Since Soteil's proprietors started with 
onls a \aiine bistro concept in nhnd bnt 
neilluT a clu‘f nor a inemi. Tiliany had to 
cr(‘ate a \isiial hackdiitp and atmos
phere to complenieiil an arra\ of poten
tial eiiisiiK’s. "In a restaurant. Ltie d(’si«n 
should look like the food and viee v<rsa. 
so tile enstomer will not lx* confused." 
e\|)lains Titiari\, “Vtiili Soleil. ttie (k'siyii 
itsi’il' tiad to be ijeiieric enouyli for a 
menu tliat mifilil raiii»e from American 

tiistm to Kirncli rak* to Italian trattoria. I felt 
ttie Mediterranean liasin is so siron^j \isuall> 
tliat rt'Verenc(‘s lo it cmild earr\ an> aiishie 
fmm itiat region,"

Isiiiy tile r<‘«ion's most oinlous assets 
as his uuid(‘. Tihain applied color, finishes. 
fiMures and architectiiral elements to e\oke 
the warmlli iitul beaiit> of the Medileiranean 
siiii and sea. Kver\ detail of the design 
speaks to the casual Mediterranean theme, 
including (lie liliie and >ello\v tile tabletops 
and wall trealmerUs. brit’litlv-uphoistered 
baiHiiu'lte seatiiii> and sofll> i>lo\\inf> vellow 
oi1)s for wall sconees. Oxei'liead. a hni>e cir
cular li«bl (l\tinx* fabricated b\ (Custom Cool, 
the manufacturer tliat provided the restau

rant’s custom metal casework and kitelum 
etjiiipmenl, dominates the space. Ttii a total 
I'H-luwer in consistenc> as the foundation of 
«ood (lesij’ii." says Hhany. who also came 
up with the name Soleil !o lie the whole 
packaiie loyether. "A concept has lo be car- 
ri(Hl ilirmi«li a space."

(’.urrenl chef Michael \avara. who admits 
he hesitated at first about workirijj in an 
e\hibiMon kitclieii. has come l<i enjo\ the 
interaction wiili yuesls. "Customcis come by 
and talk to us. and that makes a iiij^lit at 
work much more pleasant." he remarks. On 
a busy ni^tht at Soleil. the sunny dispositions 
bk‘iid ri^jhl inlo lti<‘ d(‘Sisn.v*-

;i::j

Project Summary: Soleil

Location: New York. NY. No. of floors: I. Total 
capacity: 110 seals. Paint: custom color Ireat- 

Pigmented concrete flooring: custom design 
by \dani Tihany . Ceiling: custom design by 
\dam Tihany. Wall sconces: Louis Poiilsen. 

Ceiling lighting fixtures: custom design by \dam 
Tiliany. made hy Custom Cool. Dining chairs: 
SlR'lby Williams. Dining Tables: rustoin design 
b\ \dam Tihany. made by Eagle Custom 
Design. Banquette seating: Eagle Custom 
Design, Upholstery: Ralph Lauren, Robert 

Yl[(*n. Maitre’d stand: custom design by Adam 
Tiliiiny, Architectural woodworking-. Eagle Custom 

Design. Signage; Kim Teroii. Metal casework and 

kitchen equipment: madt‘ by Custom Cool. Client: 
Uiron Malalon and Shatil Nalan. Interior 

designer: \dani I). Tiliany International. General 

contractor: Ahron Matalon and Shaul Nalun. 
Artwork: Mr \dar (ailisl). Lili \lmog (photog

rapher). Photographer: Peter Paige.

t
absorbed in the open kitchen coneepi at 
Soleil. where the staff seems as iiiteresl<*d in 
putting on a good show for the palroiis as 
they are in watcliing.

Both Matalon and Nalan repori an eariu*st 
effotl among the kitchen staffers to .stay tidy, 
claiming that some get their hair cut (jiiite 
frequently, and slip out to ebunge their 
clothes when they become too soiled with 
food slains. They have also observed the 
chefs watcliing a plate willi g<‘iuiine interest 
as it travels lo a table and attempting to 
gaug(‘ the diner's reacUon to th<‘ reei|H'. In 
what can only be a bniefit to seivice. the 
kitchen staff has also teariu'd to work as a 
well-choreograph(‘d and unusually polite 
team under the vvatcliful eye of Uk- public,

\s well-coordinated as the e\liibition 
kitchen concept seems n<»vv. it did not come 
without Us quandaries. Complicating the 
issue from a Functional perspective was the 
unusually-shaped spar'c that the designer 
had to work with, The ess<‘nlially C-sliaped 
room with the kitchen smack in the middle 
was termed "an absoiule nighlniare," hy 
Tihany, who nevertheless approached the 
job with the confidence of a seasoneil veter
an. ".Yii absolute nigliimatx' and a challenge 
usually go hand in hand." Ik* (xiiiils out.

"It is a very <Kld-slia|X‘d pla(c," lie (’mi- 
linues. "Il was definitely an iiUen'sliiig ev'r- 
cise 1.0 marry (he front of llie (otmter and 
the hack of the countc!' and still have (k*cciit 
s(*nice and sound levels." Vs a ix'sult of the 
unusual floor plan, llu* kite h(*n an^a is admil- 
l('dly nol lUMirioiis tiy any im*ans. "It’s an 
(‘fficii'Mt and practical [irodiiction space, hut 
it (iocs re(]uirc some degree of acrobatic 
aliilily from the chef," jokt's Tihany. On the 
other haiul, notes the hnsiness-minded 
Nalan, "If you design the kitchen to tin* 
chef's specifications, il will be lialf ltie 
restaurant."

The size and lyjx* of kit< li<*n significantly 
influencjRl Soleil's menu of “basic food with 
basic ingntlienl.s combiiH'd togellier lor a nat
ural taste." as described by Matalon. "ITu*
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Lights, Camera...Legal Action!eo

Already featured in an ABC mini-series, the law offices of Morrison & Hecker in Kansas City, Mo., give off 
that undeniable star quality-thanks to a design by Greenwell Goetz Architects 

that is more than just another pretty face

By Amy Milshlcin

marine tlii’ cacht'l of desiiiniri^ a space 
that senes as baekdrup on a lele\islon 
show. If >ou eauwtil liurdcn of Proof, a 

miiii*serit*s ahx*d on \H(^ on Februan 9-10. 
199t. Uieii the pro|ect featured here mu\ 
alre<id> look familiar. If not. welcome to 
Morrison & Hecker—a law office tlial's 
made it on prime time*—in Kansas (!ity. \Ut.. 
designed by (ireenwell (Joelz Architects. P.C.

In true flollv'wood tradition. Morrison & 
Heeker appeared as a brokerajje liouse 
rather than a law Tirm. \ccordiri#> to FresUm 
Fischer, producer of the mini-series. “We 
were lookin« for a conlernporan.. eleyaiit 
space to rt'present tlie brokerage firm, and 
Morrison <S Hecker was 
perfect." In fad. the interi
or that David Fatzman. a 
partner of Morrison & 
flecker, describes as. “a 
little bit Oriental, a tittle 
bit Arts & Crufts." repre
sents a quantum leap 
from the previous down
town space.

How did an 82-\ear-old. 
full-senice law linn In tlie 
nation's liearlland ani\e at 
its fateful encounter with 
show business? F(»r the 
last HI) >ears or so.
Morrison & Hecker prac- 
Ucdi in an old<‘r huikliriit in 
downtown Kansas Cil>,
Over Hie years, Hu* firm, 
which eniplo.vs 80 lawyeis 
in this location, e.vpaiided 
until it (K’cupied alKiul half 
of the striicliire. While 
their was cnouijh i-oom for 
pt‘rsonnei, it was lH*cominy 
harder and harder to 
accommodate jtrowin^ 
communication and tech
nology ntxxJs.

W hen a move became 
eminent. Morrison &
Hecker ivtained Creenwril 
Goetz early in the pnH-ess.

After e\alnaliii« how ihelaw nrm worked ami 
ptvparin^ a delaiiml ^mwtt) plan, the desi{>n- 
ei's helfMul Hie adonieys to select an appo)- 
priate buildint*. "Kansas Cily olTeis lhix*e dis
tinct neifiliboi’IUMKls to choose fnini." remem- 
bei's Lewis Goetz, a principal of Greenwell 
(loetz. Downtown Kansas Cily. where 
Morrison & Ht*cker has been localed for 
yeai’s. is an older aiX‘a lhal is slowly coniiny 
back. The Counliy Club Flaza district houses 
mostly Mail busim-ss and sits very far fnnn 
downtown. Sandwiched in Ix’tween lies 
Crown CeiUer. a business districl (loniinated 
In yreeliny eaixl qiaiit Hallmark lhal luiasts 
many buildings by world class arcliileds.

When Morrison & Hecker moved from 
downtown to the Crown Center district 

ol Kansas City, many worried that it 
was abandoning its city. Far from it-the 
law firm now donates fabulous office 
spaces with great views of the cHy 
(opposite) for meetings, classes and 
parties. From the moment one steps 
into the reception lobby (below), it 
becomes obvious that Morrison & 
Hecker is not your average law firm.
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would liouse reception, conference center 
und libraty. Flooi's 10 and 11 would hold 
attoniin offici's. while floor 0 would include 
such seniees as the main cop> center, word 
processing and file room. As the firm 
e.\pands downward o\er lime, .seniees will 
become sandwiched between alUmaey 
ntM>rs. making: them a(T(“ssible to all.

Part of the c\cilcment In the ofllees of 
Morrison & Meeker comes from Us eclecti
cism. a natural offshoot of the diverse* and 
independent personalities of its lawyers. 
'We starl(‘d workins with one committee 
composed of \ei^ diffeix'iit p<*ople.' remem
bers Linda Jackson. \ice president. 
Greenwell Goetz. "For some p(‘ople it was 
marble (W nolhins. while others would be 
happ\ workina in a cardboard box. But one 
Ihinfi became clear: Ever>one liked atypical 
office spiices.'

A!lhoui>h ilM> designers started oul work- 
inf* with a larfie committee, ttin e\enluall\ 
spent most of their time witli one. full-time 
decision maker. l)a\id Patzman, “The other 
partners misted me to do smmTliinf> dariiie. 
but not loo craz\." he says. Gomiiifj from

Crown Center was e\(‘iitiiall\ chosen, not 
only for its location l)ul for the opportunity 
(o sif»n on as llie principal leiiam of a yet 
unbuilt struciuix' by the pi'estiisious architec
ture firm of Pei. Cobb. Freed & Partners.

During the interview process witli 
Greenwell Goetz Architects, P.C.. it 

became obvious that Morrison & 

Hecher's lawyers were artifact and 
accessory oriented. The result: a casual. 
resideRtial feel (below) that attests to the 

firm's sense of tndnmluality. Yet technolo
gy plays an important role in the offices 

too. including the library (above). For 

example, the designers outfitted all out

lets with surge protectors.

Marble floors or a cardboard box?
offices filkxl Willi brass, millwrrrk and paint
ings of hunt scenes and dogs, the new 
spac(*s cerUtinh repn'sent change*.

Change is very much apparent in the 
firm s celebration of Individual expression, 
which can Ik* s(“en thrinigli the many pieces 
of historic and contemporai'y arts and crafts. 

■During our interviews it became 
obvious that the pimple of Morrison 
& Meeker were vei> ariifact orient
ed." remembers .lackson, ‘•Why go 
with mahogany when the employees 
want artwork and accessories?”

To tie Ihe aiTifacLs together and 
to express the linn’s loiigstaiidiiig 
relationship to its city. Creeinvell 
Goetz has used architect ural ele
ments and materials lhat reflect 
the Industrial Age throughout the 
space. Frosted glass panes, set in 
wood or steel frames, grace the 
space as room dividers, doors and 
cleix*story windows. Bold columns 
of cold rolled steel seive both a 
slruclui'al and decorative purpose 
In the reception area. The same 
columns, this lime clad in painted 
wood, are repealed in the library. 
Detailing inli'iUionalty recalls 
Frank Lloyd Wriglifs Prairie Style 
without copying it.

That the office is telegenic is 
obvious, hut its real b<*auty comes 
from how i( works. To satisfy the 
firm's technology lu'cds. for exam
ple. every outlet coim*s (“quipped 
with a power surge pnileclioii sys
tem, Far from ovi*rkiIi. this pn*cau- 
tion is necessary because every

"\\c got to influence the building in subtle 
lull satisfying ways.” says Patzman. "For 
instanci*. we picked the building standards.” 

Moving Into a new building akso helpt*d 
the firm meets its growth requirements. 
Morrison & Il(‘ck(*r look the lop four fliMirs 
of the 12-story building. The 12th floor
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lauyor here lias an incli\ klnal PC.
Primers and oIIum’ rompiiUM' supplies 

rn:^<‘(l It) Ik^ available lo everyone in ihis kind 
of arranaemenl. (jieermell Coelz's answer is 
a service zone between lawyer and secretaiy. 
This booth-lIke spare sltling between the 
iralTir lane and the secnlaiy holds printers, 
iellerhead and supplies, "11 keeps people 
independent yet coniUHted.” lemarks (kKMz.

To keep the office worklnj’ well into the 
future, the designers ereated non-speeifie. 
fle.vible spaces. Rooms can s('ne as a work 
siKice for a clerk one da\ and a conference 
room for a case project meetiiii* the ne.vt. 
Jackson credits this flexibility to a hard 
learned leswm in the HOs. “liiiek llien eveiy- 
one built cubbies for tlie nois> line printers." 
she nunemhei-s. "\o sixmer than they were 
installed, everyone switelied lo laser. Now 
thost* cubbk*s hold phone btioks."

Bolli client and clesitiiiei' I'epoil Kivat sat
isfaction with llie outcome of the offia*. and 
no one wants to clianfje a thin«. After 2-1/2 
years. Uie spaie is meetinu all intended iiotils. 
Even the citizens of karistis City Ixmeftt from 
the design whenever Morrison & Meeker 
donates space for parties and «atlierin«s. 
When the local chumlxT of commerce rec<*nt- 
ly tried lo persuade a Fortune 5(H) conifwiny 
lo relocate lo Kansas City, it held its event 
here. With bi« windows facirw downtown, the 
olTIce seems like a front row seal to tlie city, 
(knild there be a better s<iles pitch?

But what could top seeing! your own 
(iesifjn on T\? "Well to be lionest." admits 
Jackson, "we did alt walk aixiutid with dark 
{glasses and major attitude Ibr a couple of 
days." Who can blame them—with a slur 
like Morrison & Ikrker?

Project Summary; Morrison & Hecker
To tie the artifact oriented 

offices together, Greenwelt 
Goetz uses architectural 

elements and materials 

that reflect the Industrial 
Age throughout the space. 
Frosted glass panes 
(above) set in steel frames 

work as room dividers, 
doors and clerestory iMth 
dows. Even the caleteria 

looks diflerent No 

wonder the offices 
appeared in the 1991 TV 

mini s^es 6urden o! 
Proohai a brokerage 
house, not a law firm.

Location: Kansas City. MO. Total floor 

area: BO.000 S(j. IT. No. of floors: A. 
Average floor size: 20.000 s<]. ft. Total staff 
size: l.)0. Cost/sq. ft: S40. Paint: B(*n- 

jamiii Mt)ore. Laminate: Nevamar. 
Flooring: Bentley Carpel. Ceiling: CSti 

Inleriors. Doors: Weverharniser. Door 
hardware: Sehla^e. Work station: custom 
by Slullz Maniifactiintif>. Library seal
ing and tables; Atelier lnl<Tnalional. 
Reception sealing: B^K. Reception coffee 
table: liana (ioor. Caucus room himishings: 
\eirman Wi'cks. Cafeteria, dining, audito

rium seating: Charlotte. Upholstery: { nika 
\a(‘v . Architectural woodworking and cabi

netmaking: Slullz ManufacUiriii^t. Client 
Morrison & Meeker. Architect; 
(Jreenwell (kietz Architects. P.C. 

Structural engineer. S.E. A. Mechanical/eiec- 
Irical engineer: Smith & IToucher. General 
contractor: J.E. Duiiii. Construction manag
er; Crown (k’liter Kedevetopmenl. 
Lighting designer: John Coventry. 
Furniture dealer: John Marshall. Siisiin 
Crisemore. Photographer Sinclair- 
Keinsch.
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Maximizing Risk»o

What could have been just another standard office installation took a very different direction when
Boston’s Keyport Life retained Kelsey Associates

B\ Julia \iilJml

Where's the mahogany 
and brass of Brahmin 
Bo^ for Keyport Life? 
Thanks to the wnHing- 
ness of now retired 
president Robert Sharp 
to take risks in the 
design of the insurer's 
new home office. J.M. 
Kelsey Associates intro
duced such fresh con- 

as interior private 
offices, fiber optic tech* 

rwlogy and such origi
nal art as the copper 
leaf panels by Pramad, 

visible above the gran
ite in the reception area 
deft). Knmg the corridor 
to the executive offices 

(opposite).

“\\c rci'ommciuled the winning building 
because of its ufrK'k'ncx. its ItH alion in tlio 
ntiam ial district, and its appropriateness to 
their image." says Kelsey Associates princi
pal .lohn Kelsey. IBI).

Accepting the chosen premises, a new 
office lower al 12.o lligli Street, took some 
iniagiiialioii. however. "We wert‘ up there in 
hard hats with Boston Harbor gleaming 
llii'ough iinlllled windows." Kelsr'y explains. 
"It was (jiiile a task gening Ihem to visualize 
what lli(‘ space ('mild he like."

Frier* and terms negotlaf<*d in the lease 
agix*(*menl are nvdited to Mert'dilh drew 
Real Kslate broker Mike ITynn. "Mike really 
helped us control ('osts for Keyport." reports 
Kelsey. Kelsr*y's three-person design team, 
including pariner Susan dreco. IBD, and 
architect Fmil Maggi. along with Kelsey, was 
no slouch either, donslniction costs were 
S2H.o()/sq. ft., anri Kelsey suggests that "It 
looks a lol more expi'nsiv e than that."

Mow did this latter day miracle happen? 
"Fnigramming was when the first leap of 
faith look place." says Kelsey. The program

usinesses don't dress for work like this 
every day. Keyport Life's 72.0()0-s{i. ft. 
office space in Boston's financial dis

trict. designed by Salem. Mass.-based 
Kelsey Associates, is one of I how* nm* occa
sions in which the designer lakes some 
risks, the client buys in. and the payoff is a 
functional and economical workplace that 
also happens to bt* a spectacular visual envi
ronment—from its kaleidoscopic carp<*t 
through its cracked granite walls to ils 
etched glass partitions. Better yet. keyport 
Life is delighted with the effect that this 
burst of creative energy is having (ui the 
spirit of its work force.

Keyport's 25-year history had meager 
beginnings, according to Let* KoIk’IIs. com
pany vice president and treasurer. However, 
as an insurance company specializing in sin
gle-premium annuities for individuals, Us 
growth has been phenomenal siric(* H)8(), 
burgeoning from a staff J)f 50 to BOO with 
SIO billion in assets, under the direction of 
now-retired president Robert Sharp. Tims, 
the company decided to upgrade and slightly

expand its facilities in lOB!).
Th<* [Mvvlous l(Kation in Bcjston was "vei> 

vanilla." and mildahvl. .Sijys Kolx*fl.s. "K<*yf)ofi 
wanted something more upscale. If you mea
sure morale boost through altiliide and 
employee turnover, our rat<*s here an* exlraor- 
dinary." k(*yp(jrt vice* pr(*sident I)<*horah Re 
adds that ev(*n the lev<*l of pro(<*ssionalism htts 
ris(*n with the move to the new, upwale (luar- 
ters in April lf){)2.

And upscale it has g<uie. for a surprisingly 
low price, to the extent that it can proudly 
display il.v'lf to vusumivrs. "The fonner space 
was s(j shabby." Roberts admits, "Me vv«*re 
emhaiTassnl to liau* clii*nts ('ome visit." Tlie 
m*w facility has l(*n conl'(*rence rooms on 
three floors for on-sit<* meetings and training, 
including a video coiifeiXTice cv*nler.

Kelsey Associate’s was n’commended to 
RoIxtIs l)y word of mimth as being crealive 
and easy to work with. “The* peTseiiialities 
clicked." Re)h(*rls ackneiwle'dges. When the 
design firnr evmie on boafvl I(j manage lh<* 
project from sile se’l(*clieiii onward. Ki-ypeirt 
had iiaiTowed the ctioice* to three buildings.
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Thf ivsullant culture is a noisc^lt^ss. paper- 
free. calm environment on ihis potentially 
chaotic floor. "We made it more than a 
maze." (ireco observes, “by laying out the 
work stations on a diagonal."

On the floor above are high-traffic areas, 
including the mail room, shower rooms both 
for noontime joggers and round-the-clock 
computer personnel, and a 300-sq. ft. 
"bistro" with vending machines adjacent to 
the computer room. ("We pride ourselves on 
servicing tlie client." says Roberts.) To max
imize Harbor views, the main reception 
area, board room. 15 executive offices and 
president's office are placed on the 13lh 
floor, overlooking Boston s historic w harves,

One sign of Key port 's inv olvement in its 
own design has been the naming of the var
ious confert'iice rooms. Kmployees submit
ted 60 entries to a company-sponsored 
contest. The winner s suggestion that 
names lauior \evv England's seaport towns 
has led to such rooms as Rockport. 
Newbuixport. Hyaiuiispoit. Kennebuiikport 
and Varnioulhpurl.

The art program. Initiated by Kelsey 
\sscKiales. became another opportunity to 
portray Keyport's self-image. II began when 
the architecluix* program spilled over into 
the art program. The designers had been

called for a study of work relaliottsltips, 
plentiful man-made and natural lighting, 
new furniture and splice standards, a new 
piilette of materials, liber optic LAN cabling, 
uninterruptible power supply and other 
upgraded computer facilities, a card siTuri- 
ty system and the crt'olion of a high-class 
yet adventurous workplace. No stodgy, tra
ditional Brahmin-style "mahogany and 
brass." so prevalent in Boston's hisKtric 
past and corporate present, heix*.

The personnel of Kev|KHl Life participat
ed enlhuslastically in the pn>grainniing. "V\e 
gave them concrete objects that brought 
them along on the journey." says (ireco. 
"They became a part of Hu* process." She 
directly attributes the opporluttity to take 
rhsks vviDi the desigji to former OJO Sharp. 
"He was willing to lake risks." (Ireco insists. 
“We tuned in to that risk-taking feeling. He 
gave us the frvedom to exploa* their image."

Because space standards vveix' inconsis
tent in the old facility, the designers worked 
clost'ly with managers and sufK'rvisois rep
resenting all (lepartmeiiLs. conducted walk
throughs <if departments, and forged a 
sense of trust with the eompany in ativanee 
of producing a seven-page (|iieslioimaire. 
Programmatic ixsiuiivinenls called fore<|ui- 
lable ownership of the building perlmeler. 
leading l(» etched glass partitions for interior 
offices. Light in vari<)us forms batli<*s the 
workplace, and only the executives on tlie 
13th floor have window offices. To avoid the 
“goldfish lM)wr feel in private offices. Kelsey 
etched the glass with a "boarded fence" pat
tern llial offers iransparency only when 
viewed at an angle.

The lllh floor, which houses 150 cus- 
tonier seiAice tx'ps. has an open plan con- 
Uhning H fl. \ 6 ft. . 6 ft. H f1. aiid H) fl. 
12 II. work stations, sU'pped gradually from 
the perimeiei' to allow for visual privacy.

The first big leap-clearing the world of Brahmin Boston
grappling with a long corridor on the 13th 
floor litiking the reception aR*a lo the e.xecu- 
live spaces thal thiealened to become a 
"howling alley' when they decided lo angle 
one wall. "We then began to sec it as a 
gallery." siiys (;ix*eo. At ihis point, the first 
commission was granted to an artist. 
Pramad. for copper leaf panels lo be placed 
along the aiii^ed wall to b-ad visitors to the 
executive spaces.
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Tho ixrsl of llu* oil pro#>runi look, ofl' from 
Umiv. “We pnimpled keyporl lo mMlei-sland 
that an art program was iniporlant." s<i>s 
(iirco. three-dimensional «lass and cof}- 
per ('onslnu'lion created b> artist Linda 
Koss pulls in elements of liie entire design 
and hangs on the copper panels. Jojce 
Pmiison Associates of Ciimbridge supervised 
the art selection process, along with a 
s<‘\{’ii-p<‘rsoii art committee from the client. 
'Hie committee divided the art program into 
three ptiases, and completed the first phase 
on October 4tli.

Alreadv. original ail wek'ornes \ou from 
the moment \ou st<‘|) into the reception 
area, kelsev cominisstotied David kenefiek 
of Bostoii-iiased Tapis Interiiationai to 
design a custom, hand-tufted carpet that 
limds from tin* rm’ptioii area lo the Imard 
room. To depict the design, lire iulist crvat- 
ed hotii a vvatereoior and a (>lt. sample of 
the kaleidoscopic abstract design. While 
kelsev and Oreco worried it would be a hal’d 
s<Ml. thei’lieiil readilv approved.

"This is vvlieii tliev made their final leap 
of faith." savs Oreco. Ttie car|>et was due for 
deliverv IVom the Ptiilippines. wliere it had 
l>een made, during a period of upheaval in 
Philippine (‘h’Ctions. "There were moments 

when we didiiT know 
if it would arrive," 
siivs k(‘ls<*v. The eon- 
lainer s arrival was 
cause for celeliralion, 

W Mile k<*v port is 
part of an indiisti'v 
where maximizing 
risk is as much an 
oxv moron as "jumbo 
shrimp." the compa- 
n\ has clearlv maxi
mized its s(*nse of 
risk and reaix'd out- 
sized rewards, in the 
words of Michael 
liibilos. a ciisloimM' 
service represeiila-

live on the !Uh floor. "Kver>one at kevpoil 
lakes pride in the new office." It’s hard to 
imagine llieir clients feeling an> less reward
ed themselves.

Welkplanned and sensibly priced as 
Keyport Life is-only S28.50/sq. ft. tw 
construction and S21.0Q/sq. ft. lor fur- 
nishings-its intelligent use of materials, 
construction and art make it seem far 
rrare expensive than it really is, as shown 

by the reception area (opposite, top), Ma
turing a carpet by David Kenefick. and the 
board room (opposite, bottom), in which 
can be seen a work of sculpture by 
Predrag Oimitrijvic on the far wall.

Project Summary; Keyport Life Insurance Company

Location: Bostiiii. M\. Total floor area: 72.(XX) s(). 
It. No. of floors: Average fMor size; 24.(HK) sq. ft.
Total staff size; 22.". Cost/sq. fL: S28.50 (coiistmc- 
li(in). S2I.00 (furnishings). Wallcovering; 
Vrcliilex, Carnegie, knoll. Paint: Benjamin 
Moore, f’oloniyx. Granite; Molilerno Marlile. 
Wood flooring: Hoboken. Vinyl tile flooring: 
Armstrong. Allstate. Ceramic tile: American 
Olean. Carpet/carpet tile: Harbinger, custom b> 
Tapis Inlematioiial. Carpet fiber DuPont. Ceiling: 
Armstrong. Lighting: Lithonia. Halo. Staff. 
Decorative copper leaf finish: Pramail Decorative 
Alls. Fabric for upholstered walls: Ciirnegie. Zimmer 
Rhode. Work stations: knoll. Ceiger. Work station 
seating; knoll. Reception desk custom. Conference 
room credenza: nisloin. Lounge seating: HBK. 
Conference seating: Cunlocke. Training room seating: 
Charlotte. Cafeteria seating: Ciiarlolte. Other seating: 
liemliai'dt. Braylon. knoll, Krasn’. Upholstery; 
Spimievbeck. Jack I,erior Larsen. Archilex, 
Carnegie. Li/ Jordan Hill. Conference tables: cus
tom In Ceiger. How<‘. Cafeteria tables: Howe. 
Training tables: Aersleel, Other tables: custom. 
(iuiiliK'ke. Bmvtoft- HBK. Architectural woodworking 
and cabinetmaking: A.II. Ixvming. Si^iage; Karman 
Ltd. Accessories: knoll. McDonald. Howard 
Milin'. Oient; kevpon Lif<‘ Insurance. Design firm: 
.I.AI. kelsev As.so(',. John kilst'v, principal in 
cliaige; Pan! Maggi. project arclilu*ct: Susan 
Cri'co. project designer. Real estate broker: 
Meredith iX Crew. Michael Klvim. Engineering: 
Coseiilini & Assoc, General contractor: Turner 
Consiniction. Special Projects Div.: Tom 
(riMinaat. Rich Dalton, kiwiii Carr. Construction 
manager ITie Carev Cniiip. Art consultant: Jovee 
Paulson Assoc. A/V consultant; Crimson Tech. 
Furniture dealer. Office Kinironments of New 
Kngland. Doug Crosl)>. Photographer: Wheeler 
Pliotografihics. Nick Whi'cler,

Being an organization on its toes is a 

concern at Keyport Life that is manifest
ed in the design of the general office 

space (above, right) and a typical confer
ence room (above, left). The open plan 
work stations are set in a grid that is 
rotated at an angle to the building's 
planning grid to introduce a different 
dynamic. As for the conference room, it 
is shown configured for training, one of 
numerous uses for meeting space on the 
facility's three floors.

J. /
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Workplace on Wheels
Climb into the cab interior of the John Deere 6000-7000 Series tractors, designed by 

Henry Dreyfuss Associates, to find out how a state-oMhe-art tractor serves today's farmers

Hy Roficr hr

Driving to woilc The cab of this 
John Deere 7800 tractor deft) is 

a self-contained worHplace from 
which the farmer sees, hears and 
controls farm implements lor 
hours at a time. Photography 
courtesy of Deere & Company.

Easy-to-reach controls inside the 
cab (opposite, top) include the 
steering column and instrument 
panel at top. control console at 
right and relay and fuse twx at 
lower left. aN flanking an 

ergonomic seat

A dash to be read on the go is 

the tractor's digital display (oppo
site. trottom). which combines Its 
monitors in a screen visible 
through the steering wheel.

\ssiK'uiU^, tilt* nott'il industrial dosi{>n firm 
lliat Ims (k*si«iu*d i‘vi*n Deere product since 
If),'{7. to d(‘parl from the basic lavoiit of the 
<ab installed in the pn^deces-sor to the fiOOO- 
7(KK) Series.

The most sianifiranl ackmmledgement of 
KiirofH’an ways has prohahK lK*en the repo- 
siiioniiiAj of (lie driver’s s<*ai forwanl of the 
r<‘ar axle on thi* f)4..Vin. to 114.4-in. wheel
base to yain eimuah width for a passenger 
S(‘al. Tl)e feature responds dlrtrtly to farm
ing ill (Jermanv. Ohser\(‘s William Crooks, 
partner in cliarge of the Deere account for 
i)itwfuss. "The (Jerman farmer lives in town, 

so he’ll begin the morning b\ driving the 
Iractor lo the fields, work the fields with an 
assislaril during Die dav, and drive the trac
tor back lo town in the evening. It’s not 
uncommon for iiim lo lake the cliildren to 
school and home as well,"

IHishiiig the si*al forward exjtimds the vol
ume of llie cab interior bv 4()‘*ii and iiKTeasi‘s 
llie glass an‘a hv 2f)‘^i in enabling Dirrc to 
place tile passenger seal astride the left 
wheel well. Tin* shift creates an interesting

and \sia strong enmigli to make or tiri-aknjione who s|X’iids hours in a car corn-
sales. Commenling on tlie slralegv for themuling to and from work can proliablv
(>0()()-7()l)0 Series. James H<‘ebe. produclappreciate what an \mericaii ftirmer
managei' for (iO- to f)()-horsi‘power tractors 
at Deeiv. savs. "Our intent has l>een lo build 
a tractor principallv for farmers in North 
\iiHTica and Wi^slern Kuropc."

Kxlensive interviews with fanners on

faevs in climbing into the cah of a tractor each 
dav. For heller or worse, our veliicles are 
often our surrogate homes and workplaces, 
whert* we spend more time than we caiv lo 
admit. .Allliough architects and interior 
designers mav never liave to dt'sign a micix>- 
cosm (jiiite like a tractor cah interior, the 
development of the new Jolm Deere 
7(XK) Series tractors can provide surprising 
insights into the di'sign of small spaces.

When John Deere Co., tlie renowned.

both conlineiils convinced Deere that it 
could satisf> Western Kiiropeans with a 
miKhilai' or non-slruclunil (the (‘iigine is iso
lation moiintini independentlv of liie self- 
supporling sinictiin*). inlerini'diale si/e (W>- 
14a horsepower) ulililv iractor that would 
also offer allraclive Ixmefils for Nmericans. 
\ modified \merican model would not suf
fice. liowever. Farming in F.uropi* diffiTs 
from the American expcrinice in numerous, 
oflen idiosvncratic. wavs. For example, 
Kuropean fiirmers mav have consideralilv 
smaller plots, farm tlieir land more inten- 
sivelv, and live awav from tlieir farmland. 
Acknowledging lliese and oliin' facts of 
Fiiro|X'an agricuhiiral life caused Deere and 
its design consiillaiil. Henrv Dre^fiiss

Moline. Ml.-based manufacturer of farm 
machinerv, set out lo develop the (>(HK)-7()00 
Series tractors, it establislMs:! a goal that still 
eludes most induslrialisls loda>: a single, 
global product able to salisfv customers 
around the world. Although postwar inlerna- 
lionai markets for consumer and industrial 
goods have matured faster than anyone 
could have predicted, mnllinational busi- 
nes.ses can easily attest to tlie peiNistence of 
cultural disparities in North America. Kurofie
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Iscaliny, air and acouslics) are uni
versal. Heebe puts it this way; 
"There’s mi>re real estate inside the 
cab. but tlie farmer still has to 
watch wliat's happening outside, ” 

Access to controls and iiislru- 
nuMils within the mostly ^tlass 
enclosed tlomforttiard " cab is 
quite straightforward. Kmm Ihedri- 
\er’s seal, the farmer facf^s forward 
to adjust the 51° tilt steering col
umn and instrument panel (moni
toring (‘iigine speed, power lak('-off 
rpni. whe<*l speitl. percent slip, fuel 
level, coolant temperature and 
ladu)meter in a digital array visible 
through the steering whi'el). To the 
right is the coloi -C(Kled conln>l con
sole (controlling oiR'cating speeds, 
transmission options and climate 
contnhst that slop(*s 20° to accom- 
modal<* the farmer’s natural ix*a<li 
and mo\em(‘nts. I'o the h’ft rx*ar is 
the relay and fuse bo\. conceah*d 
beneatli a lifl-off cometiience (ray 
that the farmer may use to hold a 
luncti Im>\ or other Ix’longiiigs.

I’hysical condilicms Inside the 
cab for the fanner have received 
careful consideration, since the 
tractor is a vehicle—and the 

farmer must be ready to react tpiickly to 
changing conditions outside his cab for 
Imurs at a time. For example, the seat us<‘d 
in tin* (>00()-70(K) Series is the .lolin l)<*ere 
Personal-lhisture’" seal. This ergonomic 
design (»ffers four-way adjustability (seal

gelher. "It shouldn't be too quiet,' Crooks 
points out. “You have to know what your 
niaclnnery is doing. For instance, if you 
can't hear your (mgine lugging down, you 
won’t slow down your plow, and it wilt pull 
itself into the ground."

l)eer<‘ and [)reyfuss pride themselves on 
a close, working relationsliip to develop new 
pHKlucts such as the (i(KM)-7()0() Series that 
incorporates often overlooked factors like 
industrial design and ergonomics as inli-gral 
coinponenis of llie overall engineering 
[jt'ocess. The work begins when an inlenlis- 
ciplinai’y team starts working <ui the project 
simultaneously, taking into account the con
cents of management, industrial design and 
graphics, engineering and manufacturing, 
marketing and luiman factors. Dreyfnss jtro- 
ject team members spend hours working 
dircclly with their counterparts at Dtrn* on 
projects such as tlie (>000-7000 Series, 
sharing information in pei'son and thcougli 
on-line CADI).

To measuix* how well products are serv
ing customers. Deere nmtiiiefy conducts a 
Customer Satisfaction Survey two months 
after a customer takes delivery of a new 
Deere product that is followed 10 months 
and at least one major use season later by a 
study that asks whether the prcKlucl lias met 
the customer’s expectations. Beyond compil
ing these individual inquirit*s. Deert* rt'gular- 
ly brings large delegations of customers to 
participate in critiques of new products. 
Michael Hankins, a product information 
manager for Deere, reports that customer 
response to the (>()(K)-70(K) Series tractors 
lias Ix’cn very favonible. “They’re even ask
ing ns when they will stx* feature's from this 
line in our other pmducts.' he says.

Perhaps it is asking too much of a trac
tor. no mailer how well designed, to unite 
the peoples of the world. However, every 
working day se'es many of the farmers in the 
I niled Stales. Canada and Western Furope 
e linihiiig into the same 6(H)0-7(M)() Series

situation for North American customers. 
" Although the American farmer lias no need 
for an extra s(*at." says Ricliai'd Smitli. pix>- 
ject engiiM'er for the cab area at Dtvn>. "he 
apptx'ciaU's the fact tliat the resulting cab has 
a more spacious seating area with belter

Silent tractor cab interiors would tell no tales
entry and impnwed rear v isibiliiy."

Other ivspotises to Hie Kuropt'ans tiave 
not led to such dramatic consequences, 
accorduig to Cnniks. "KumtHxm larnu'rs Jis a 
whole cultivate the land mort* iiilensively than 
Americans." lie mentions, "and ;irt“ as likely 
to use fixHil mounted implements, which an* 
just now up(M‘aring in Ihe Iniit'd Slat(*s. as 
hack mounted ones." Conseciuenlly. Deere 
lets the driver’s seat swivel 180° and permits 

the steering wheel lo be realtached at the 
back for reverse operation. In addition, 
KiiroiK*an farmers like to exit Ihe cab on Hie 
right hand side as well as Ihe left hand side 
that Americans pn’f<*r. so the light hand diK>r 
Huil is standard for Kun>p<’ is optional h(*rt‘. 
CrtKiks adds. “Ue also have a nwif lialch for 
Hu* Danisli farnu'r to escape—in case the 
triK'tor falls thnnigh the ice,"

Of course, many features in the cab make 
sense in luitli markets. Ikisic goals of higli 
visibility outside the rn)iil and luuk (a virtu
ally unimpeded 501)° view with direel line of 
sight to front wheels, hitch, drawbar and 
v\lial(*ver implenu*nls are tveing used in front 
or hark), goiul aeet*ss to controls and inslru- 
mciits (steering wheel, inslrumenl panel, 
control eonsole and relay and fuse* Ixix). and 
optimum physieal eondilions for the driver

height, ride nniiness. hark and iumiKir sup
port and swivel) as well as an air cushion 
susp<*iision system ticncath the seal for 
firmness and staliility.

In attending to ventilation and air (|ualily. 
Dvvu* lias vlesigntul a new ll\ AO system to 
(“liminale dea<l-air pockets, 
uneven flow and drafts by dis
tributing air through v(*nls in the 
fb)or. steering c<dumn and 
roolline. It’s a big step up from 
Hu* iVMif loiivei’s that onee did Hie 
jot). Nev(“rtheless. as CriMiks 
admits. "When y«ni have a lot of 
glass for visibililx—55.5 sq. ft., 
in faet—anil yoii’ix* farming on a 
sunny day. Hie IIV AC system will 
do its b(‘sl to lower tlie humidity, 
hut it's hard lo control Hu* sun 
load completely."

Interestingly enough, (hough 
imieli effort has [x*en made to 
reduee Hie level of noise at the driver’s 
ears lo a resiu*ctable 72-75 dB(A) through 
Hie cui'vature of glass, placement of soimd- 
absiirbing foam, enelosnn* of machine 
parts in lumsiiigs and other precautionary 
measures, there is no attempt madi* to su|)- 
pivss sound transmission in the <ab alto-

tractors to feed llK*mselvt*s. their neighbors 
and the world. Architects and interior 
designers should easily appreciate what it 
takt*s U) make small mirarU*s like this hap
pen almost any time, any place in the tech
nological wortd—(*ven in a gla.ss-iined. four- 
ton office for one on w heels. >»■
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Product Design Competition
Is there nothing troubling the contract furnishings industry that originality, 

innovation and responsible use of materials couldn’t solve?

ake no prisoners may 
have been the order 
of the day as the 25th 

annual institute of Business 
Designers/Contracl Desifiii 
Product Desifiii Compe

tition besan its delibera
tions in Chicago’s Merchan

dise Mart, home of the national office of the 

IBD. in late July. C’or this year’s distinfluislied 

jurors, includins industrial designer Donald 

Ciiadvvick, of Donald Chadwick & Associates, 
Santa Monica. Calif., interior desiener Cheryl 

Duvall. IBD. of Duvall Hendricks. Baltimore (and 

past president of IBD). architect Richard Ha^^ue. 
AIA. of LSH/Hague Richards Associates, 

Chicago, and textile designer Ichiro Kurihara. of 
Chestnut Field Inc.. New York, the stress was 

on originality, innovation and responsible use of 

materials. Submissions that didn’t pass these 
hurdles were quickly set aside.

Given such rigorous criteria, it is 

not surprising to find lhal just 38 
conlracl furnishings products 
offered fur sale after September I.

1992, were grariled awards out of 

a field of o\er 300 entries.

More encouraging, however, 
was Hie quality of the winning | ,■ 

designs. For example, in question

ing whether genuine eiihanee- 

menls could possible be made- to existing fur- 

nistiings products in the 1990s, tlie jurors were 

pleasantly sui'prised to find lhal one manufac- 

tiirer had altaclied an ad- 

jiisiaide task chair arm 
that was both easy to use 

and effective, lii atiotlier 

instance, a producer of 
furniture systems was 
able to iiil.roduce a new 

component that acliially 
expanded ihe capability 
of its system.

Even seemingh malure

product categories yielded fresh ideas. The 
importer of a task chair defied the current popu

larity of pufly , rounded ergonomic seat cushions 

in America to bring a distinctly European-siyle 
look featuring thinly contoured cushions to our 
market. A maker of health care fur

niture showed how' imaginative 
design could be with a patient chair 

that is both graceful and gets the 

job done. And producers of guest 

chairs and lounge furniture demon
strated convincingly that history^ has 

no monopoly on good proportions, 
hold modeling, solid comforl or fine 

craftsmanship.
None of this should suggest that the iurors 

were satisfied with the state of the contract fur

nishings indusliy. They pointed out that never 

in the recent hisloiy of interior design have so 

many clients needed so much creativity from

Institute Business Designers

IBD
and CONTRACT OESIfiN
Product Design Award
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llieir architects, interior designers, contractors 

and suppliers. If indeed the nature of the work

ing world is changing irrevocably, the contract 
furnishings indiistiy has done relatively little to 

respond to it. they asserted.
Not to worry—if you have new ideas and 

energy to bring to the debate. The jurors of the 
25th annual competition expressed the hope 

that designers working on specialized problems 
will eventual]},' forge more partnerships with 
industry to tiring the urgency of the market 

inside Uie factory walls. Come to think of it. 
that wouldn’t be a bad idea, even in better 
Limes than ours.
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IIIAKLKs s. {mm mm for
BKXTiiFnnii'FTrriov

aod 1,111.11 IHlKillorBKiKIII.OIIHnmTS

SuncTafl Mills for &«nbay. dcsl^jned l>\ 
Becky Kakin of Sum rafl Mills 

“As an original design concept, this Itroadlom carpel 
composed of strong, carefully plotted graphic eiements.

makes you want to wA barefoot on it”

Circle No. 276
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k’l'l’ m\^II BRONZE AWARD
DESKS AND CREDENZAS 
CCN International 
”A gently bowed wor1< surface, 
higher ^e walls and carefully 
matched wood veneers should 
make this hne reception area 
desk attractive to many organ- 
izabons."

a

BRONZE AWARO
CCN Inleriuilioiutl for llu* Primii- 
Visia Desk, desi^yied byTliomas 

MrHufih of Bi’ticlv. M('llu«li 
ArdiilecLs 

Circle No. 250

\' X'

SILVER AWARO
'Hie KiujH Croup for ihe Cuclus 

CoUecUon. designed h> 
Lawrence Laske of Laske IX’SIfjii 

Circle No. 251

BRONZE AWARD
Atelier liilernalional for 

Topspin. (lesitined by Kmaiuieki 
Krallini 

Circle No. 252

BRONZE AWARD
(iillM>il Inleniational for the 

Cilbert Table, designed bj Mark 
Simon. FAl\, of CenierbrrMtk 

Aix'hileets and Planners 
Circle No. 253

SHVED AWARD
TABLES 

The Knoll Group 
“Planting a forest of 

skewed wooden legs 
beneath a wooden table 
top is a fresh, whimsical 
way to remind us ol the 

natural origin of this 
labte."

DRONZE AWARD
TABLES 

Atelier International 
“Though there may not be a way 

to perfect Alvar Aalto's wooden 
table, this design 

offers an interest
ing alternative that 

also seems to 
emet^ from the 

material itself."

BRONZE AWARD
TABLES
Gilbert International 
Trusses have been used to support 
tables before, but this example presents 
a bold, dynamic image that contrasts 
well with its floating glass top."

NOVEMBER I 993



I’%: l:i’USILVER AWARD
ENHANCEMEf^TS 
The Knoll Group
“Here is an attractive way to translate the 

look and feel of a furniture system into a 
mobile con^onent that extends the utility 

of the system in new ways."

rjj

SILVER AWARD
The Knoll Group for System 6 
Enhaiicemenls, designed by 
Jonathan Crinion of Criiiion 
Associates 
Circle No. 254

BRONZE AWARD
The Knoll Group for the Bulldog 
Chair .Adjustable Arm. designed 
by Dale Fahnstrom and Michael 
MrOoy of Fahnstroin/McCoy 
Circle No. 2SS

BRONZE AWARD
ENHANCEMENTS 

The Knoll Group 
"So many adjustable chair 

arms promise effortless, 

user-friendly operation that 
it comes as a genuine 

delight to find one that actu
ally delivers on that 

promise."

nisil'l TK K SI I'I'ORT 
FIKSITtRi;

BOLD AWARD
Teknion Furniture Systems for 
Porky, designed by Jonathan 
Crinion of Crinion Associates 
Circle No. 256

PdRUBLKIJMPS

BRONZE AWARD
Thos. Moser (Cabinetmakers for 
the Pyramid Lamp, designed by 
Thomas Moser of Thos. Moser 
Cabinetmakers and Frederick 
Spector of Frederick Speclor 
Dt^sign Studio 
Circle No. 257

GL\mLUGiiTi\(;

BRONZE AWARD
l,eucos SRI. for Micene. 
(iesigntHl by Reiiato Toso and 
\otl Massari of Leucos SRL 
Qrcle No. 25B

GOLD AWARD
COMPUTEH SUPPOnr FURNITURE 
Teknion Furniture Systems 
“You could ^ many approaches to the 
probtem of transporting a computer in the 

office, yet here is a solution that is simple, 
playful and practical at the same time."

BRONZE AWARD
GENERAL UGHT1NG 

Leucos SRL
“In the conical shade of 
this group of KghtinQ ix- 
tures is a warm, assuring, 
even human presence that 
should find many applica
tions in the design world."

BRONZE AWARD
PORTABLE LAMPS 

Thos. Moser 
Cabinetmakers 
“TKs lamp, a pyramid
shaped shade on a shaft 
atop a pyramid-shaped 
base, is a pleasing study of 

crisp contours and good, 
sturdy proportions."

NOVEMBER 1 993
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SILVER AWARDSILVER AWARD
\'itra Seating for Axion. 

designed by Antonio Citterto 
and Gien Oliver Low of Vitra 

Se,ating 
Circle No. 259

TASK SEATING 
Vitra Seating 

"At a time when most 
ergonomic seating threatens to 
ovetwhelm the sitter in puffy, 

awkward cushions, this design 

proposes a daringly lean and 
graceful alternative."

l!f'
!Ul[j M'h]

SOLD AWARD
IGF for the Layered Wood Chair, 
designed liy Timothy deldebre of

SRDNZE AWARDIGF
GUEST CHAIRS AND SPECIAL SEATINGCircle No. 260
Bernhardt
"By splaying its back as it rises, playing its 
curves against one another, and enclosing the 
sitter with Its back and arms, this chair 
extends a gracious and elegant welcome."

RRDNZE AWARD
Bernhardt for the Tribeca Chair, 
designed by Mark W. Goetz and 

Timothy H. Riohartz of TZ Design 
Cirx;le No. 262

BRONZE AWARD
Keilhauer for the Franklin 

Series, designed by Tom Deacon 
Circle No. 261

1

iHTfili
IJ'

GOLD AWARD
Metro Furniture for the Stinson 

Lounge, designed by Mark 
Kapka of Metro Furniture 

Circle No. 263

GOLD AWARD
GUEST CHAIRS AND SPECIAL SEATING

ICF
"How ambitious is this carefully joined, nice
ly-proportioned wooden guest chair that 
weaves thin staves into a tapestry that forms 
its back-and stacks as well!”

BRONZE AWARD
Atelier International for the 

Skate Series, designed by Paul 
Tuttle

Circle No. 264

BRONZE AWARD
GUEST CHAIRS AND 
SPECIAL SEATING 

Keilhauer
'The delicate sculpting of 
this chair's arms, legs and 
back, including the slats in 
the open-back version, 

gives it the lean grace of a 
ballet dancer."

BRONZE AWARD
LOUNGE FURNfTURE 

Atelier International 
“if putting roller skates on lounge 

seating seems outrageous, this 
design suggests that such a combi
nation can be lively, appealing and 

comfortable too."

GOLD AWARD
LOUNGE FURNITURE 

Metro Furniture 
“What could have been potentially bulky- 

based on antecedents-has become an ele
gant form with sleek curves that should 

work well in many environments."
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SILVER AWARD
HEALTHCARE FURNITURE 

ADD Interior Systems 
"Anyone who insists that patient 

seating in health care facilities must 
be gawky, stolid and immovable 

should just look at what this design 
has accomplished."

FIiaiTlIlE

SILVER AWARD
\DI) Interior Systems for the 
Bentwood Rose Chair, desi^itied 
b> Royer K. Leib. AlA of ADD 
liiLerior Systems 
Circle No. 265

IPIIOLSTERY TEXTILES

GOLD AWARD
Dt'epa Textiles for Sunflower, 
deslyned by Deepa Textiles 
Circle No. 266

SILVER AWARD
Maharam for (lixmelle. desiyned 
b> Maltaram Desiyii Studio 
Circle No. Z67

GOLD AWARD
UPHOLSTERY TEXntfS

Deepa Textiles
‘This fabric surrounds us with the sunny aura of 

southern France in its nicely captured forms, 
sensuous hand and durable construction.”

DRONZE AWARD
Stow Davis for HoII\xv(Kk1. 
dcsiyned b\ Royer Olstui of 

i Stow Davis 
I Circle No. 26B

TE.\TILE(OLLE(TI(l\S
SILVER AWARD

UPHOLSTERY TEXTILES 
Maharam

“An elegant variation on 16th century 
design motifs, supeitly ren

dered with fine detailing 
and very nice hand, 

this textile 
should find 

many appli* / 
catxms.

GOLD AWARD
Arc-Corn Fabrics for Jazz 
Masterw<»’ks. deslyiied b\ Arc- 
Corn IX'siyn Studio 
Circle No. 269

BRONZE AWARD
UPHOLSTERY TE)01L£S 
Stow Davis
"It is never too late to capture the 
Art Deco excitement of the Roaring 
Twenties, thanks to the vigorous 
rendition by this winning design."

GOLD AWARD
TEXnii COLLECTIONS 
Arc-Corn Fabrics 
"Everything works well togeth
er. including the patterns, color, 
texture and overall quality, in 
this homage to fin de si^le 
Viennese design."
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GOLD AWARD GOLD AWARD
TDOILE COLLECTIONS 

Robert Allen Contract 
"What a satisfying range of 
weaves, colors, textures 

and patterns are represent
ed in this versatile contract 
textile collection."

koIxTl Allen Coiil t'iH'l for Hie 
Ahslrucl Visiiins Onlhrlinii. 

designed In l)el)or;ih 1,iiiiziktoI 
Koherl Alli’ii Orntmel 

Circle No. 270
SILVER AWARD
TEXTILE COLLECTIONS 
DesignTex Fabrics 

"The combination of finely 

detailed and graceful patterns 
with a color range of intense 

hues makes for a truly memo

rable ensemble."

SILVER AWARD
DesitjnTex Kuhiics I'lir Hie Kmiitd 

Tiible Holleelioii. dt'sif»ned hv 
Susan I,sons of DeslynTex 

Circle No. 271

BRONZE AWARD
V. Sehuniaeher & Co. for Insula 

Inlaylio Involute. (Jesl}»m*d h> 
Dehrji U’hmaii-Smilli of 

l,ehnum/SmiHiAVis(‘nian 
Circle No. 272

IIEUTlirillKTtATIIIlS

SILVER AWARD
Sina Pearson Textiles for 

Monel s (;<irden. designed l>y 
Sina IViirson t>f Sina Ih'arson 

Textiles 
Circle No. 273

BRBNZE AWARD
Deepa Textiles for Clieek-l |). 

desi^jned h> iTeepa T'exlik's 
Circle No. 274

BRONZE AWARD
TE)fm£ COLLECTIONS 
F. Schumacher & Co.

“Worldng off the basic ^id. this collection 
delights the eye by overlapping the grid, angling 
it and superimposing a wave pattern on iL"

BRINZE AWARD
K;F/lTiika \ae\ for Nitflitinjjale 

<Si Pasteur. d(*si«n(*d In Suzanne 
Tiek ofl nika \aev ISA 

Circle No. 275

BRONZE AWARD
HEALTHCARE TEXTILES 

Deepa Textiles 
'Warm, soft tones are 

applied to a collection of 
stripes, geometries and 

florals to bring grace and 
sophistication to the 

health care environmenL" BRONZE AWARD
HEALTHCARE TDOJLES 
ICF/Unika Vaev 
Ihese stripes and florals, ren
dered in such subtly colored, 
gracious and timeless editions, 
should help entivM the Interiors 
of hospitals and clinics."

SILVER AWARD
HEALTHCARE T0O1LES 
Sina Pearson Textiles 
'WMe not a Hterat translation of 
its name, this collection of health 
care textiles brings the colors and 
patterns of a gaitien indoors."
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iiKiiAiiLoiiM immSILVER AWARD
BRQADLOOM CARPETS 
Bentley Mills
“In this richly colored, ruggedly textured 
design is a handsome broadloom that brings 
a sisal-like look to the contract market"

BOLD AWARD/BEST OF 
COMPETITION
Simcrafl Mills for Bombay. 
<lesi«iK‘d b> Beck> l-iiikin of 
Suticrafl Mills 
shown on p. 70 
Circle No. 276

SILVER AWARD
Bcnlk’V Mills for l*’o\hall. 
tlesifiiied by the BctilU*\ Design 
Team 
Circle No. 277

BRONZE AWARD
Bi‘nlk‘\ Mills for Kids' \n & 
Jellylx‘ans. designed by the 
Bentle> Di*sigii Team 
Circle No. 278

BRONZE AWARD
BROADLOOM CARPETS

Bentley Mills 
“K ywi ever observe 

children in the nursery, 
library, playroom or 

doctor's office, you'll 
know who can appreci

ate a carpet like dris.'

nRPHTiLKsBRONZE AWARD
CARPET TILES 

Collins & Aikman 
"Who says carpet tile has to 

look monolithic and colortess? 
Not the designer of these two 
fnely patterned carpet tiles."

BRONZE AWARD
(killiris & Aikman for ('larion & 

; (Carlton, designed b\ Roman 
I ()ake\ Inc./Collins & Mkman 

IX'velopmetil (iixnip 
Circle No. 279

BRONZE AWARD
LXx'ikj Textiles for Rice Paper 
Panel, designed b> Dtx’pa 
Texliles 
Circle No. 280'•>C:

IS.it
0 iiLSk iMi iiffht:

'V
Jk■••W A

SILVER AWARD
t, Details for V\ orkHo Computer 

Pkiliancemenls. designed by 
Rir harrl Pr'titR'j of Rk'harrl 
Petmex (jixmp 
Circle No. 281

1«.*.

BRONZE AWARD
WALLCOVERINGS 
Deepa Textiles 
The intricate pattern of 
this design, simulating 
rice paper as it does, 
tnings a dtRerenl kind 
of sensibility to the 
contract envirtmmeni.''

SILVER AWARD
DESK AND OFRCE 

ACCESSORIES 
Details

‘Light, graceful and func
tional. these accessories 
demonstrate that utilitarian objects in the 

workplace can Mend style and practicality 
successhjily.''
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JlJ
SILVER AWARD

SPECIAL FINISHESSILVER AWARD
Miillit'olorSpci'iiiliies for 

Mullispec WaU*rBorni‘. dosliiiifd 
hy John [’rnlkolis <nid Jirn 

Lynch nl' Multicnlor Specialties 
Circle No. 282

Multicolor Specialties 
"Designers searching for a 

way to apply a multi-cotor fin
ish that does not emit volatile 

organic compounds will be 
grateful for this."BRONZE AWARD

Kormicn (;orporali(ni I'or Niivel 
SurracinK Materinl. desimied In 
Formica ('orporatioii with lecli- 

noloH.\ from General Flectric 
Plastics 

Circle No. 283

IM

BRONZE AWARD BRONZE AWARD
SPECIAL FINISHES 
Formica Corporation 
"A formable surfacing material that is 
thicker than laminate yet lighter than 
solid surfacing-and heat and chip 
resistant too-should find many uses."

\Iarlile I'or Suil'ace Systems, 
dcsii^ned h> Michael J. Dohija of | 

Graphic hisi{.!hls Inc.
Circle No. 284

iy\()VtTiVi:i’it(iiiirT
.1 i:i'

Mi

RRONZE AWARD
(;oliin.s<S; Mkmaii for Recycled 
Garpet. designed by Collins & 

.\ikmaii l)e\elopmeiit Group 
Circle No. 285

BRONZE AWARD
Metro Ftirniture for TeamW ork 
(iollaboralive Work Produels, 

designed by Brian Kenii(“lli 
Graham of Graham t)esi«n in 

association nilh Gensler Design 
Studio and the Metro Furniture 

Design Team 
Circle No. 286

ORONZE AWARD
INNOVATIVE PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

Collins 8> Aikman 
"Short of completely recycling nylon carpet, 

this innovative product could have wide- 
spread applications."

BRONZE AWARD
SPECIAL RNISHES 
Martite
“This product gives design
ers a flexible system fw 
installing various wall 
panel fit^s that appears 
to be neatly detailed and 
easy to instail."

BRONZE AWARD
\DD by the Ghildren’s Furniture 
Gompany for the Ma«rietic Sand 

Table, desifiiied l^ Ham Loucks 
of the .\rkatusas Children's 

ilospital 
Circle No. 287

BRONZE AWARD
INNOVATIVE 
PRODUCT 
SOLUTIONS 
Metro Furniture 
"Even as our society 
struggles to better 
integrate computers 
inte the worttplace, 
here is furniture 
ready for laptop com
puters and LANs."

BRONZE AWARD
INNOVATIVE PRODUCT 
SOLUTIONS
ADD by the Children’s 
Furniture Company 
“It's easy to envision chil
dren enjoying this clever
design, taking their minds
off the medical examina
tion to follow."
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Does It Wopk?

eo

Post occupancy evaluation is emerging as a new design service to answer one of the hot 
questions of the 1990s-what clients are getting for their money

By Sieve/} A. Purshal! and Marc R. Hart

Assessment Graph

3

© iii/filion 
lefts, has long promoUnl a 
1‘robleni Seeking method 
lhal encompasses F’Ot;. 
ue have written and lec
tured extensively on the 
mellHKlology over the past 
three decades and are 
happy to share its inter
pretation. one of many 
implemenlalum scenarios 
mm currenl. with fellow 
design proft‘ssionals.

CRSS Archi-(wt occupancy evalu
ation (POE), the for
mal study of how 

well a completed facilitj 
is performing, is slowly 
shedding its rx'putation as 
an esoteric topic pursued 
primarily by graduate 
school students and edg
ing into the building 
industry mainstream as a 
client service. How quick
ly it will actually do so 
remains uncertciin. never
theless. Are designers 
ready to adapt a profes
sion-wide stance to pro
mote POE as a recog
nized and valuable basic 
service? Is the communi
ty of clients ready to incorponitc post occu
pancy evaluations into their basic project 
budgets? Wheiv's the payoff in bcneCils?

POE as a design service is at a stage of 
development where programming was 
years ago. In the design continuum, 
expanding the universe wilti a nem ser\ice 
is evolutionary rather lhal i’evolulionar\. 
Since POE is still in its infancy. |)ractilion- 
ers must be prepared to ask who really 
needs a I’OE anyway? Designers, facility 
managers, users, financiers or imderwril- 
ers? In an epoch of trimming and lighten
ing. w ill clients pay altenlion to an explana
tion of a POE's merit?

[X’signers need to communicate the bene
fit of a POE to their clients. Becaiis<‘ our oiga-

© ©

©® ®©
©©
0.

©
©

Feedforward, feedback: What's a 
facility’s R0I7

Time Economy
"P’eedforward- and 

reedback" are part of an 
overall strategy t<t involve 

the user in planning and maintaining a qual
ity workplace. Programming is “feedfor
ward" ami evaluation is “feedback." The 
framework used for programming should 
correspond l,o the fiainework of evaluation, 
will] simllarilj in organization, content and 
format increasing a POE's usefulness. Both 
processes are participatory and involve the 
users as team iiumihers.

A POE is a point in Lime, a snapshot of 
the facility. Mort' than a user survey, it 
ix’senibles focus group methodology. While 
the desigiKT tries to look at all implications 
of a facility from th(‘ user point c)f view, the 
findings are rigonuisl> InterpreU'xl he use
ful to the owner in Hie future, either with 
ii(*w Iniikiing pnigrams. expansion of long-

CRSS uses this Assessment Graph 

(above) as part of its building evalu
ation form as part of its POE ser
vice to clients. Comparable tornis 

are applied to interiors and engi
neering projects.

CRSS Architects Inc.

All rights reserved, cl993
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raii«e maslcr plans, or lo inodih the I'acility 
llial has l>c(^ii <‘valiial(’(l.

Witli ill] ihc media exposure on (|iiiilit\ 
(Toliil (,)iiiilil> Miiiui«emeiU or TQM, (.)iuilit\ 
Circles and various uwnrd profirams for 
qiialily pi'oducls and services), now niiiy be 
an excellent time lo set up a slraleyy lo 
make clieiils aware lhal POK = (.)ualily in 
facility IVrforniance. Manufacuirers now 
iindersland lhal llie customer knows best, 
and iiave estahlislied eommiinicalion loops 
to ohiain field reports iind disseminate 
inforniiilioii amon^ tlu'ir product man
agers. design engineers, and marketers. 
Desiyii en«ineers and marketers are 
encouraged U> first t;dk lo (^a<’h oilier and 
then ^o out inl<» IIk' miirkeipUu'(’ in person 
iiiid latk to users.

If a product is delennined lo tx' al a 
compelitive disadvantaye. il is mcKlified to 
keep il proRlable and produce a satisfactory 
return on iiiveslineni IKOI). With ttie consid
erable ruianciiil slake that nwnei-s have in 
their facilities, they should be cojjni/ant of 
each fiK'ility's KOI. \ post (K-cupiincy evaiu.i- 
lion can (to a loii(> way in I>rin4>in(‘ the own
ers up lo diile.

-I) To adjust a repetitive program or pre
pare for a future buildiiiG proflnim. ren
ovation or expansion: Wlien fiiciiities ;in' 
[)iiill in piuises. a POC can help iron out 
the sna(js llial are tmeomitered tlie first 
Lime around.
To research iiser/environmeni rela- 
tionsliips: Major office furnisliinas su[)- 
piiers Iiave lieeii condiicliiid extensive 
research, and ofler reports of tlieii' 
findings.
To test the application of new ideas: 
Innovation involves risks, ^evv ideas 
sliouid lie tested before* l'iirth(*r applica
tion is made.
To (“ducate past and future participants: 
\ew members of either the client 's or 
th{* desicner's teams can learn from an 
evaluation.

nation surveys were dislribiited lo the 
seven operaliii}* committees, and 58% 
r<*tlimed completed <jm‘stioniiaires.

Next, a t|ualilative description was pre
pared to examine 3M's yoals for Austin 
Center, I'lie [iroi’i'ammatic and design con
cepts chosen to achieve litem tnciuded: I) 
Statements represent iiiy desiyii problems 
lhal CKSS intended to solve; 2) Changes 
lhal look place in the nine months since 
the Austin Center opened: and 3) 
I nresolv(‘(l issues, im lmlinit issues raised 
during the evalunlioii.

To assess the observations and user 
data, each evaluator formed a suhjeelive 
response lo the do{jree of excellence 
attained by the facility. While ([uality is a 
subjective value ludymenl. il provides a 
useful ({ualitalive ralin;^ yardstick that 
forms the liasis for discussion by the eval
uation team. Katina also provides a pattern 
of how the parts contribute to the whole 
asscssim'iit. \ clearer picture of the facili
ty's slreii(>ths and weaknesses enier(tes 
when the evaluators can compare the iden
tifiable patterns.

The malcliina of the two firms’ exper
tise produced an efficient, interactive POE 
learn. Both the 3\1 and CRSS memIXTs of 
the team agreed on 10 "Lessons U*anied.” 
and confirmed that collahoration and top 
management commitment yielded more 
limeiv decisions. Areas investigated includ
ed the size and ciuifiyiiratioM of the 3M 
laboratory work station, the reipiired ratio 
of lab-to-office space, security, office 
acoustics, office li;jhlin(’. water tempera
ture system and maintenance.

\ buildiii(t evatiialinii question set was 
rated on a scale of 1-10 on four basic con
siderations to (jive owners and ri{*si«riers 
of Austin Center a "snapshot" of the facili
ty. If a raliriy of I represented “complete 
failure" and 10 repn*sented “perfect." the 
POE ii’arn had some cause for encouraae- 
iiienl: the facility rated 7.1 for function. 0.8 
for form. 5.9 for economy and 7.5 for time. 
However, a perfect facility will have lo 
await later phases of Austin Center—and 
the subsequent POEs lhal will tell the own
ers and desianers just what kind of batia 
3M aot for its buck.

5)

0)

7)

Determining time, cost and fees

B4*lvveen six monllis to two years after 
the facility's shakedown—when problems 
have been addressed and the novelty has 
worn off—is a typical lime to initiate a 
POE. \ trained evaluation team can com
plete the evaluation pnx ediire in a week. 
\Mien needed, elaborate user satisfaction 
surveys may extend the preparation phase, 
and detailed ix*ports may a<ld lo Itu* doni- 
menlalioii phase.

VMial dix*s a POE involve in dollars and 
cents? The (Climated cost of a POE is based 
on scope of services, ruiniber of people 
involved and time s})enl. The base fisnre for 
the desi(*n parlieipanls is equivalent lo 
schedules established for programmiri(’ 
services. To give readers a brief look at an 
actual POE. the authors present a case study 
for Austin Ceiil(*r/3\1,

Evaluation activities: How can a facility be justified?

The meth(xlolo(jy of a POE as w<* see il 
includes four considerations and five sti*ps 
lo be applied in many types of (“valuations. 
Eacility performance should address four 
operatiri(j considerations: function, form, 
economy and time. The five evaluation pro
cess steps are specific calls to action.
1) Estabii.sh purpose: Why the evaiualion is 

beiiuj undertaken.
2) Colled and analyze quantitative infor

mation: Build u foimdalion for compara
tive analysis.

3) Identify and examine ijiialitative infor
mation: Write a (tualilative description 
of the facility.

4) Make an asw*ssment: Evaluate the facility.
5) Slate the le-ssoiis l<*arned: Draw conclu

sions about streiutths oi' w(*aknessi‘s.
The evaluation procedure usually 

involves project initiation, facility lour, dis
cussion. preparation, user survey and 
interviews. ass(*ssinenl. summation, pre- 
sc*nlation and (locumenlalion. Of the (lo/.(*n 
full-scale POEs we have lx*en involved with, 
some of the more si(>nincanl reasons why 
they were undertaken are oiillined lieiv,
1) To juslify actions and expenditures: 

Eariue building programs financc'd with 
public monies or eommissioiK'd by an 
insiitulion such as a hospital are Ik'IcI 
accountable lo lunditift soiin’es.

2} To measure desifjn quality: The facili
ty's design should ultimately reflect 
manattement's policies, actions and 
expendiuir<*s.

3) To fine-lune a facility: Sophisticated 
and complex builditui types may 
require adjusiments to meet effective 
operalititi levels.

Case study: Austin Center/3M

Phase One of 3\Ts div isional headviuar- 
ters and n'search center in Austin, lex., 
master planned, designed and engineered 
by CKSS and completed in 1989. houses 
1.800 resean hers and support personnel in 
a 1.75 niilll<m-sq. ft. facility. In I9fK). nine 
months after occupancy, a joint 3\1 and 
CKSS project team held a POE. Each of the 
eight team members from 3M and seven 
team members from (]RSS represented a 
different project function from Pliase One. 
part of a long-range master plan for facili
ties toUding 3 million svp ft. in which 5.000 
3M (“mployees will ultimately work.

The Austin Cenier/3M POE te^im agreed 
upon two purposes; 1) To learn from Phase 
One what could be applied to the program
ming and design of future phases: and 2) 
To fiue-lune Phase One by preparing a 
(luantitalive description with seciions on 
Cimclioruil adequacy, construction quality, 
technical adeciuacy, operating performance 
and user satisfaction. To get a representa
tive (TOSS section on how satisfied users 
vv(*re with the facility. 356 Occupant Eval-

Slown A. Pnrsh<ill is senior vice presi
dent nnd nhwn^er of tuhnnee plHnninu for 
CRSS Archilvets Inc. in the Housfon office 
und Marc K. Hart is associale of CRSS 
Archiiccts Inc. in the \{ashinalon. D.C. 
office. Readeis h/?o wish !o ohinin a rop\ of 
"Cuilualiiifi {•'acUitie.^: A Praclirnl .\ppn)ach 
lo Post-Occupanc} Rvaliialion. ~ should con- 
liicl Rennie I/. Schweificr. Comnwnirnlions 
Mnnufier. CRSS Architects Inc.. Ill He.s7 
Loop South. Houston. T\ 77027. by mnil. 
leleplume (7131 500-2813. or fa\ (713) 
552-2008. and specify the \ ersion they pre
fer: buildings, interiors or enaineeriiifi.
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Whereas the Detailing?

If interior construction detailing is a leading indicator of the quality of today's interior design,
major problems could be looming ahead

By Michael Rattier and Joan Rainer

s interior spaces and ihe buildings 
which house ihcm become more 
sophisticated and techiioioflical. the 

design and building of these spaces become 
more complex as well, despite leaner bud
gets and lighter timetables. Ironically, tlie 
roles of the traditional irlumvii'ate Lhal joint
ly develops Intei'ior spac«‘, 
namely tlie owner or 
clieiu, the architect or 
designer and the builder, 
have not become clearer 
as the complications 
arise. Instead, individuai 
expectations and respon
sibilities are being rede
fined daily, according to 
llte natui'e of each project 
and project team, loo 
often resulting in adver
sarial working relation
ships rather than team
work. Is this tension 
simplj the 'nature of the 
beast"? Montreal-based 
designer Lt'onard Osttxdf, 
of Lt'onard Oslixiff Design 
.\ssociales. puls it this 
way: "If there is unison 
among the three, all will 
work fine. If one is out of 
whack, things begin to 
happen." The status of 
interior construction 
detailing toda> is a good 
place to focus on whafs 
happening overall.

When reduced fees pixiliibll the ari'liitecl 
from prov iding sufficient information on the 
drawings, no member of the triumvirate is 
likely to get what he wants. L.T Thom, a 
principal of Boston's Thorn Gibson 
.Architects Inc., first felt this squeeze five 
years ago. "We found that some clients were 

not willing to pay fees 
I lial would allow archi
tects to ihorouglily draw 
tlie details of their de
signs, even for hiiilt-ln 
furniture essential to tlie 
project.” he says. “In
stead. tlie clients were 
asking for a more schem
atic package,"

Under these circum
stances, architect Joe 
Nev in. of Bergmeyer As- 
social(*s ill Boston, looks 
to teamwork for better 
solutions to detailing. 
"When budgets must be 
cut." he reports, 'we 
draw up priorities with 
the clienl and look for 
the most efficient ans
wers. This can be done 
by working as a team of 
peers with Ihe general 
coniraetor and fn*<|uenily 
Ihe milivvorker in the 
early stages of project 
jilaiining."

SECTION: ENTRY JAMB

If

3/4-in. 
Marble Slab

2-in. Steel Tube - - •A

---------Settinj Bed

Metal ■k
Studs r • I- I

Vi /.■
% ~ *

Marble
Bullnose1/2-in. Tempered 

Glass Side Light
3/4-in.
Marble

Slab

Informabon content If there's 
more, what's the merrier?

Detail of entry Jamb for Bruno 
Magli, New YoiK designed by 
Walter E. Levi & Associates, 
courtesy of Richter & Ratner.

Price pressure:
The trouble starts right here Another problem for detailing today is 

the lack of sufficient information. This can 
occur at any stage of a project. Kor example, 
the I’etai! client with whom the authors typi
cally work may sign off on e*ven the most 
complete set of drawings without being able 
to accurately visualize the end result from 
two dimensions—only to regard the pmject 
in three dimensions as an unhappy surprise. 
In fad. many of America’s most gifted 
retailers need to see and touch the final 
result. Only then can they he certain their 
v ision has been realized.

When the authors discus.stxl the appmpri- 
ate content of drawings with airhilecls and 
designers with whom they work, everyone

Detailing means ilirrerenl things durin 
the course of project development, of 
coui'se, It’s the information the client nwds 
to envision the designer s concept. Then it s 
the m'cessaiy ingredients for the design 
drawings, Finally, it’s the conlract docu
ments compiled for the bid set.

tinder the best of ciivumstances. a set of 
documents lhal is as complete as possible 
should le^id to the most accurate, lime- and 
cost-effective translation of the architect s 
vision into threi'-dimenslonal reality, Why 
Isn't this always possible? One of the most 
invidious ix^asons is UKlay s price pressure.

H
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biddiiifi. Jind \\e rt^cdmmcnd this 
route to the client. If we can in\ol\e the con
tractor from the outset, ue find tiuit e\er\- 
one henefils ami that includes on costs.'

live capabiliti<*s of the desifiiier and the con
tractor remain ke\ to prottivss in the fi(‘ld. 
I nforluiiatel>. (mneis toda> aiv ten(liii;.t to 
cut back on construction obser\ali4m. 
Ine\itahl>, this diminishes tin- on-sile influ
ence of the architect and the contractor.

\lontix^a!-bas«.*d architect Rolx-rt Bianchi of 
.\i'cliitK)le \oices concern alxnit the practices 
which bix'ak down lies between ineinltej's of a 
team b\ depmin#’ the designer of "the essen
tial feedback that constant e.vposurt' to con- 
stmclion gives liim." and b\ deptiv irig I,lie coii- 
Iraclor of "complete and precise conlracliial 
dociiments." Short term, this situation ma> 
cut tees and construction costs for clients. 
However it can also usher in rapid (►bsoles- 
cence to design and const ruction.

Is conlemporarv detailing informed b\ 
oulitKxled notions of (pialitv? To Bruce Kovvle 
of f'o.x & l''ovvle ill New Voi'k, “The existing 
standards for arcliitt'cls and Interior design
ers are still based on lOBOs opulence. 
\irtiUecls still ililnk in these terms, in liigli 
levels of detail. However, today's budgets 
are based on 1970s levels." CoiillicLs thus 
emerge unless a collaborative effort has 
l)een made earlv in the project to find an 
agreeable solution.

Indeed, these conflicts have always been 
with us. Kowle points oul that “Hie owner 
was inlimatel> involvtxl" in all of his firnTs 
best pixijecLs. "We produce the b(‘st docu
ments we can." stivs LT. Thorn, "but wt* lr> 
to involve the t'oiilraclor as earl> as possi
ble. sitting down and reviewing ever> detail, 
option and prolilem—even on a regiihir 
basis on site. This we insist on."

Perhaps evervone should lone down the 
I'heloric. in the words of (ieorge Sawicki. of 
(»reenfi<‘ld. Sawicki. Tarella In New >ork. 
Tlie perception in the industry is that the 

contractor, architect and owner are all on 
(lilTerent sides of the fence, \rchilects often 
treat contractors as second-class citizens 
who merelv turn out' their grand designs. 
\clual!\. we ix.* all in tliis together.'

WlH'ther it is the sharing of information, 
fast track project management, standai’d- 
izalion or some form of "partnering.” 
ev(*ryone in the design and cimslruclion 
business is being wjueezed. \s a result, we 
must take lime to scrutinize our detailing 
and improve upon it. Otherwise, the grow
ing flisparitv between wlial is desigm'd and 
wlial is biiilt will reduce design to little 
more Ilian dreams on paper.

agix-ed that Hie ln'til results aix* based on the 
gn’ulesi fK)ssil)le detail. \ one-on-one imx'l- 
ing willi drawings In hand to i'»*view Hu* con- 
iraclor's siMTific needs is Itierefoix* a must. 
Invariabl>. Ih(‘ invesinnml in lime, umler- 
standing and comniiinicatioii will idemil'v 
iU’ins w hicii aix* crucial to Hu* const met ion.

\lillvvork details such as wood speci<‘s. 
direction of grain, joinerv fastening and 
hardware, for example, are commonlv 
omitted. Designers also tend to specify 
hardware from catalogs vvilhoul checking 
lead lime and availabiliD. \ contractor can- 
nol |)t'ovi(ir an accurate hid or ('oin[)l<‘lioM 
dale willioul Ibis infonnalion.

The problem is not reslricltu] to milivvork. 
Structural details pertaining to steel, mason
ry hearing walls and other engineering com- 
IHmenls aix* often left to the struclmal engi
neer—and are subset|iieiill> not iiilegraled 
into the areliiteetural draw ings. Mitering and 
thicknesses of moldings and ol oilier (hiisli 
materials an* also necessarv. In di’vwall 
detailing, the special substrate (hacking) 
nmteriiUs iieedt'd for ceramic tile iind oilier 
special finishes are key. Sometimes Hie 
sani(‘ casing detailing is usi'd for wood and 
for hollow metal (l(mrs, not allowing for the 
different Lliicknesses.

Field reporte: When all else fails...

I.asth, in reviewing the workings of tlie 
triumvirate, the antliors have examined 
wliat can happen on the jot) when lli(‘ client, 
designer and contractor hav e not ctnne to a 
comnn)n uiulerstamliiig and agreement on 
paper about detailing. " Tilin’ and cost " prob- 
tf'ins are bolli conse(|iH‘nces of inadi'piiate

Desi|$ners must 

consider the 

consequences of 

providin;< more profiles, 

outline drawings and 

performance specs— 

and less behind-lhe- 

scenes mortise-and- 

tenon type details.

Value engineering:
Why excessive detailing is a waste of time

Philadelphia-based areliilect and retail 
specialist Hilaries P. Broudv approaches 
detailing somewhat differenliv. “Owr-deUiil- 
ing of interior details, such as milivvork. 
metal, glass, drvwall. lighting, can some
times be a waste of time." he claims. 
“Instead, we are providing more profiles, 
outline drawings .iiul petfoniiance 
sp4*cs—and less beliiiKl-llie-seenes morlise- 
aiid-teimn tvpe details that \arv willi I’ach 
subcontractor, shop and general contractor. 
The l)iggest prolilem (ueurs when vou have 
lesser-qualified eoiilraelors who must !)<• 
wati'lu'd closelv and lauglil workmanstiip 
and time maiuigcmienl. There's more and 
more of lliis as compaui<‘s huv lowi’sl bid' 
in seairh of savings."

Michael l.ougli. associate of Sotonion 
Cordwetl Bm’ii/ in Hhu'ago. sees (h'tailing as 
a test of efficiency. "Our finn provich’s tin* 
client willi value-focused dc’sign," lie sa\s. 
“To HK’diale b(*lwe<Mi lightening archilt’c- 
tiira! fees and the clieiiTs conlimiing e\p<‘C- 
lations of high level service's, we conslaiitiv 
scrutinize our (|iialil\ piXK'esses and analvze 
wa\s to be more effideiit. Likewisi*. we 
design a project to maximize the design 
punch we can achieve for mininiiim con- 
slruclion dollars. We ki’i'p (|iH‘slioning mir 
use of materials and detailing."

It mav pav to adatit delailiiig to suit a 
particular contractor. Waller l,evi. of I.evi 
Sanchick & Vssoeialc's in Nc’W >ork, explains, 
"We can draw to the capaliililies and 
slrengttis of the particular contractor Tlial 
is wh\ we favoi’ negotiated rather lltaii I'om-

delailing. according to one of mir project 
managei's. Dan Catiiii. Halini favors mock 
ups. He iM'lieves using actual materials and 
finislK's can be helpful to the owner in visu
alizing the final product, tx'fore itie action 
moves to Hie actual site.

Inade(|uat(‘ detailing is steaciilv iK’coming 
tiioi’e tiian a iiu're aggravation. Ttie problem 
mav begin with proressioiial scliools that 
emphasize design llieorv over Imilding leeli- 
nic|ues, Witli too link' time or support for 
hands-on const met ion training, the student 
desigiK’i' mav never realize that what can 
seem Iniildalile on paper can lie iiiiluiildable 
in three dinu'iisioris or with tlie maU'fials 
llie.v specified,

Whatever the ivason. trust in the respee-

Michael Ratner is the (hird-gcnvralion 
president ot Richler+Kalner. a faniil\- 
owned and -mana{>ed ronlraclina f'n'nt and 
u ooda orkins shop founded in \ (‘n York City 
in It) 12. His sister. Joan Ratner. manages 
working relationships with the architects 
and (le.si^ners who create the retail spaces 
R+R builds, inciudinf' Paul Stuart. Gucci 
and Escada in Manhattan and the Barneys 
\eu York stores from Manhasset. to 
Go.sta Mesa. Calif
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In December, Confracf Design's readers will have a chance to win FREE 
Hotel. Airfare and Full-Conference Registration for the premiere of InterPlan. 
The New Designer's Saturday. One lucky winner and a friend will be the 
guest of Contract Design magazine, as we "cut the ribbon" on our industry's 
New York market event, scheduled for September 27-29, 1994.
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A special entry form in this December's issue of Contract Design will allow 
you to rank the most effective ads in that issue. Simply tell us which 10 ads, 
in order, were most influential in motivating you to specify, purchase or 
find out more about the advertised product or service. A consensus list of the 
top ten most effective ads will be determined from all entries. A random 
drawing from entries that match the top ten list will determine the winning 
reader. So look for more details and your chance to win this December.

Attention All Advertisers!!
If you wont your ad read, re-read and then read again by the industry's most 
influential interior designers and architects, call Don Leon, National Sales 
Manager at 800-950-1314 for complete details. Advertising in this December's 
issue of Contract Design magazine closes November 5,1993.
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r Monsanto Presents Ultron® VIP Nylon

Value in contract carpet performance reaches a new level with

ULTRON* VIP PREMIUM NYLON 6.6 FIBER. ULTRON* VIP NYLON HAS A

PATENTED MIX OF FIBER SHAPES AND SIZES THAT IMPROVE SOIL-HIDING

ABILITY AND ADD EXTRA BULK AND COVER. WITHOUT SACRIFICING LUSTER

AND STYLING FLEXIBILITY.

In ADDITION, ULTRON* VIP NYLON IS TREATED WITH 3M COMMERCIALI
I

Carpet Protector to shield against dry soil as well as water and

OIL-BASED SOILS-A COMBINATION MANY ORDINARY TOPICAL APPLICATIONS

DON'T OFFER.

\

Performance also is rigorously enforced by the Monsanto

Certification Program. For commercial applications that demand

UNLIMITED aesthetic SELECTION. SUPERB SOIL RESISTANCE AND PROVEN

PERFORMANCE ALL IN ONE CARPET. ULTRON* VIP NYLON DELIVERS.

IT S THE VALUE-IN-PERFORMANCE DIFFERENCE.

ULTRON*

b

NYLON 6,6

HUi COMMGPCIAL
CAwrr
pnoiKTitm

■
Circle It on reader service card

. Georgia 30339, 800-543-5377 IMonsanto. Tme Chjmical Gsoup. 320 Interstate North Parkway. Suite 500, Atia



DESI6N DE1AIL
Topsy 'Hirvy

Hankiiifi the entrance doors 
to Chicago’s l)el*aul Library, 
(lesitjned by Loiian Associates, 
are two 6 1/2-ft. tall ornamen
tal sconces. As a i‘es|M)nse to 
the bold architeclure of the 
buikliti^j. these larfie custom 
fi.\lurt’s serve as markers, dis- 
linfiuishinfi the entrance from 
the vaulted chambers of the 
urand hall. In common with 
much of the Librarv's interiors, 
they were crafte<l (jf stained 
oak and C(»pper paint(“d metal. 
The grtrn art glass gives a \ in- 
tage quality the fixtuivs.

■■S<» often, in designing light 
fixtures, one must be con
cerned about undesirable light 
leaks lhn)ugli seams or joints.' 
says Kraiik (Cavanaugh, an 
ass(K'iate at Uilian. “TIk'sc fix
tures. however, were designed 
to allow the light to (*scape in 
all dlirctlons." By pulling the 
glass frames away from the 
wall and intiDducing raised oak 
panels at the back of the fix
tures. shadov^s are created 
which expand the sconces' 
impact on the wall. Clear bulbs 
create u more* distinct shadow 
and mimic candle light.

The result is a utiiqu<‘ flx- 
tuiv with a fresh yet traditional 
(|ualily. So uni(|u('. in fact, that 
llie contractor originally 
installed the glass frames 
upside down. “After some liead 
s(Tatching and comments like 
‘Sometliing diK'sn't look right.' 
they made the correction." 
siiys Cavanaiigli. "When tlie fix- 
lures were turm^d right-side* 
up. all was liglil vvilii the world 
once again!'

Kven when you aix* sending 
liglil In all dire'ctions. it helps 
to know which end is up.
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED REPS WANTED

SALES MANAGER WElaL'ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wail art is seeking 
aggressive professional sales representa
tion in key territories. If you are a 
Manufacturer’s Rep. currently calling on 
hospitals, nursing homes, commercial and 
government (GSA contract) design centers; 
and corporate and institutional end users, 
we offer you the opportunity to represent a 
competitively priced quality line of framed 
wall art. We back our reps with solid 
customer support. In-houae de.sign service 
and trade advertising.

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTED
Berco Industries is looking for a sales 
professional to manage its national sales force. 
We manufacture a diverse line of tables for 
institutional and contract markets. Seeking an 
individual who has excellent relationship 
building skills, is assertive and motivated to 
succeed. Extensive travel required.
Send resume in confidence to: Alan Berkowitz. 
Berco Industries. 1120 Montrose Ave., St. 
Louis. MO 63104.

Progressive manufacturer of acute, 
psychiatric, and long-term care 
casegoods is seeking qualified repre
sentatives. Your customers should 
include A&D community, hospitals 
and L.T.C. developers.

Please direct your responses to; 
John Gallow, V.P., Caseworks 
Furniture, 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
AZ 85713 or call 602/884-8500.

SYSTEMS FURNITUREVPARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER 
• Prime Territories* For exclusive Representation 
in parts of:

»IL/WI, New England, Ohio, Mountain States 
Southwest, California

•Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
•Floor to Ceiling Panels 
•Strong, Service Oriented Factoiy Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. Stevens at 800*733-6633

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977
Serving The Contract Furnishings 

Industry In Execuiire Search

Since 1983, we have been the indu.stry 
leader in providing cost effective, 
professional executive search/recruitment 
services, confidential advertising 
and candidate screening, references 
verification and compensation surveys 
nationwide. A.s part of our personalized 
executive .search services, we also conduct 
on-site interviews with our clients at their 
corporate headouarters or wherever 
needed at any of their district offices. We 
are currently arranpng interviews in the 
locations listed below for the following 
assignments:

• DIRECTOR OF SALES - 
New York. San Francisco

PRECISION MFG INC is seeking 
aggressive, result oriented independent 
representatives for Minnesota and Florida 
based territories. Excellent compensation 
plan. Send resume to: Don Schmittzehe, 
Sales Manager. Precision Mfg Inc. 10-118 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago. IL 606.14.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING manufacturer of 
contract quality wood office furniture seeks 
manufacturer's representatives throughout 
the U.S. &?veral territories immediately 
available.
Contract Design Magazine, P.O. Box 
801470, Dallas. TX 75380.

FOR FASTER SERVICE 
FAX YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

TO 214/419-7900

Reply to: Box CO350,

• DIRECTOR OF MARKETING - 
Midwe.st

• TERRITORY SALES MANAGER - 
Boston, Philadelphia, St. Louis, 
Washington D.C.

• ARCHITECTURAL/DESIGN 
SALES REP - Chicago, Pittsburgh. 
San Francisco

PRODUCTS FOR SALE

^END-X-UTi^
^8 BrilUanl Neon Colors.'
J Cui With K*sy u> Rc-FleariJy! Indixjt/OuiiJoor *
B l^ngihs hrnni 10 "ioo'n' l-aM InMallirtHm' Linhrcskahk-'■ 
H Available In 12Voli. 24V. II(1V.220V!I No Transformer' | 
^ Wofttwy .Sawyfe Qnfy.y/S Immtdiott Shipping', u

l^no ACCESSORY FURMSHRSM
to stock fw Qotrk Strip

o SesnpettsM
• Oaa» ff iPtStii
• TTiiini •trupiiiirii I n|)|ni iin fun

• rimOeniMgl fmim nmmtg
Fitff COIC^ CATALOG

GiHkIiic.
HtkMMi.. MV11TM• SALES REPS - Las Vegas.

Los Angeles. Mexico City
For further information on these 
situations or on how we can provide our 
personalized search services for your 
organization, please contact us.

TJSOriwUMtMk
m.SIt-IM 171m

SERVICES TO THE TRADE TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING

SWATCHING: Manufacturer of sample 
cards and books for the garment and 
upholstery trade. W'e have in-house print 
shop with artroom and type-setting. 
For attractive sampling, competitive pricing 
and fast delivery time, call us for a quote. 
Action Color Card • 909/591-3926 • fax 
909/590-4630.

LIGHTOLIERKRISTAN ASSOCIATES We are one of Lightolier's largest stocking 
distributors of all classification products. 
Track, recessed, decorative, florescent. All 
your lighting needs.

Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenwav Plaza 
Suite 1100 ■
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

1.58.51 N. Dallas Pkwy. 
Suite 500 
Dallas. TX 75248 
214/770-5030 
Fax 214/770-5029

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
212/226-1276 • 212/226-2705 Fax

Contract Design Classified Rates DESIGN

HOTEL MINIBARS1994 Classified Rates

1 time.........................
3 times.......................
6 times.......................

12 times.......................

For more information call 800/688-7318 or 214/419-7893 

Contract Design, P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380

Per Column Inch

................... $100
$90 VALUE

PRICED$85
$80

SILENTPOLL
SOPPORT NO OZONE 

DEPLETIONFax 201-47B-2106

1-SOU-BAR-MAID i-oUv-^7-S243
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BOOKSHELF
While numerous women abandoned the 

Bauliaus and their sifts in weaving for 
careers that did not concern textiles, the 
Weaving Work.shop had a seminal role in 
modern design tM*\eriheless. Among such 
taienUxl artists us (iunia Stdiz. Aiini Albers. 
Marli Khrman. Margaret l.eischner, Trude 
Guernionprez. hYiedl Dicker and Olli liergt^r. 
the concepts of conternporan textile dL'sigii 
were born. That Lite Workshop has hetni 
overlooked in documeiiUilion of the liiiuhaus 

prompted Sigrid Worimami W'eitge, an 
' associate pix>fessor in art history at tli(‘
\ Philadelpliia College of Textiles and 
r Science, to wriU^ this l>ook.
I Designers unfamiliar with the Work

shop will likely b<’ sUutkxl by how lM)ld and 
fresh its designs six^rn today. While early 
work emphasized artistic impression, 

t mature wort; would six* expeiimenls with 
i structure. fil>ers and rinislu*s that would 
i lay the groundwork foi’ textili^s as we know 
I them n«)w. (Ironically, many of the 
! Workshoj) s artists would nwive the art of 
j luind weaving in their laUT years.) Textiles 
' ha\e not bixxi the s;m«* since Hkti.

archives for the Wright KoundalioTi. and the 
i*dlliiig of Pfeiffer and l)a\ id puijlisher 
of Horn. For the tw<» have drawn from 
Wriglii s writings as well as private letters by 
clients and oth(*rs who ktiew him to ixm'ate 
the historic moment surrontuling each of the 
masters Imililings,

Thus, at Lite same lime ix'adcts wander at 
will Ihnmgh M)e likes of Uje Wright Home and 
Studio. Oak Park. III., of 188H-HMK). Kdgar J. 
Kaufmann House. Kalliiigwaler, Mill Kuii. Pa,.

The Future Is >io( What 
It I sed to Be

The History of the Future: Images of the 21st Century, by 
Christophe Canto and Odile FaHu, 1993, Paris: Flammarwn. 
distributed by Abbeville Press, 160 pp„ $45 cloth.

Why does the year 2000—or any other 
millennium—t:xercise such a powerful grip on 
our imagination? Tlie appittacii of the year 
KXK) filled Western Kuro|K* with anticipa
tion and dread over the Second Coining of 
the Messiah. In our own century. tlK* dawn 
of the year 2000 has had a similar effect.
.As portrayt*d by two late 2()th-ccnlur\ 
Parisians. Chrisloplie (^into. an art diixx - 
tor and illustrator, and (Wile Piliu, a cura
tor at the Biblioth^ue \ationale, the next 
millennium would w1lnt*ss man's triumph 
over nature aiW himself,

.As the authors recall. ‘ClimaU*s would 
be controlled. Cities would live bimeath 
huge domes. The Sahara would Ixrome a 
green and verdant place, amt the .\ntaiv- 
tic temperate." ITi-huh.

The History of the Future w'xas oxidci’s 
a rich sampling of the literary and visual 
speculations about the hopixJ-for (ioldeii 
•Age as seen from I8i50 to HlfiO. The ftituix* 
man-made world is eloquently (li*scrilK‘d 
in writings by such authors as Jiilt« Vcme. 
H.G. Wells and (icorge Orwell, and visions 
ranging from the frankly ridiculous pi*r- 
spective of comic books to the ne^irly sulv- 
lime epiphanies of such architects as (x* 
Gorbusier and Kisho Kurokawa.

Yet in chapters organized by such 
themes as “A world of gears and c{>gs." 
"Fear" and “Stellar epilogue," we find we 
dream of what we already know, only moio 
so. Truth Is, the future as we predicted it 
even 40 years ago looks very dated now. 
Designers should find this both a hilarious 
and sobering tour,

i Design for Dignity, by William L Lebovich with fore- 
ward by Senator Bob Dole, 1993. New fork: John 

I Wiley & Sons, 250 pp.. S49.9S cloth.

ll’s funny how ehildren and adull-s sue- 
j eeed at tasks when they nonl to rather 
I than Aaie to, William L. Lebovich, an 
|| an'tiitcclurnl historian and photographer 
: as well as a member of the Maryland

iTeclinology AssisUinee lYogram Gommil- 
tee. decided to find out what happens 

I when a talented designer embraces the 
Americans with DisabiliLi«*s ,Act as a cen- 

tnil Iheim*. His survey appi'ars as Desifin for 
Dfgn/ty, a survey of homes. scIukiIs, mmlical 
facilitii's, museums, public accommiKlations, 
offices and goveiximent buildings.

Given our nation's spotty leciird of com
pliance to date, designei's will he pleased to 
review [.ebovich’s case studies. Imiuded an* 
projects by such taliuiled firms and individu
als as Sasaki AssiK’iaU*s. Graham Guild. l,co 
Daly. Artliur .May. l.M. IVi and Harry W'eese. 
vliidging from this useful book's plans and 
detailed pliologruplis, making a virtue of 
necessity in designing for the ADA can aclii- 
aliy pay off as special features become 
strong design motifs.

However. 11*81 n*adt*rs forgi*t Uie puipose 
of all this attention, each casi* study graphi- 
callv depicts how disahiml people copi* with 
mod(*rn design. For example, to discover 
what an obstacle course something as ordi
nary as a liall park can In*, we follow Munan 
\es.sels. the ('lovemor of Maryland’s aide* for 
ADA. through the new Orioles Park at 
Camden Yards, designed by HellmuLh OhaUi & 
Kassahaurn. Happily, the Orioles and HOk 
show that a good di*sign for the ADA can lx* a 
grand slam for all,

Buffalo City, a 26th-century American community 
from The History of the Future.

of IflBo. and I'iiliesiii West. Scollsdale. Ariz.. 
of 1937-!tir)9. iJiey will Ik* ;ible to eavesdrop 
on Wriglil and Ills clients. In a letter to 
H(*rbert, Johnson, pn'sidenl of S.C. Johnson & 
Son, asking for advance paymcnl of fees. 
Wright implores. "1 liaven'l stiiiled making 
more draw ings oul of my self for you. have I? 
Well, you could stick your hand in Hie S.C. 
Johnson Company 's pocket for me. couldn't 
you?" Kven geniuses must pay tlii*ir I’nil.

Frank Lloyd Wright: The Masterworks, by Bmce Brooks 
Fleiffer. edited by David Larkin and Bruce Brooks Fleiffer 
with archrvat photograpi^ and new photography by Pad 
Rocheleau and Michael Freeman. 1993, New York: Rizzoli 
Intemalional Publications, 312 pp.. $60 clobi.

Just wlien we thouglil we'd lK*aid tin* Uisl 
of America’s greatest unhitei'i. Fr.wk Lloyd 
\lrighl: The Masieruorks arriuw to enthrall 
us. No kidding—this compilation of of 
Wright's most significant buildings ri*minds us 
how masterfully tlx* Genius of the lYairie cn*- 
ated entire microcosms around his clients 
that also changed the world ouLsUk* llx*ir win
dows. ITiough some of tlie buildings are gone, 
most survive in excellent condition.

Moving as the new pholography by Paul 
Rocheleau and Midiaci Fieenian can he. the 
pages also come to life through the writing of 
Bruce Brooks Pfeiffer, director of the

Women's Work by Sigrid Wortmann Weitge. 1993, San 
Francisco: Chronicle Boiriis, 208 pp.. $40 cloth.

The women who enrolled in (Jmnany's 
grt*al si hiK)! of nuMh-ni di*sign. IIk- Ikuihaus. 
wen* lalenti*d. aj)li-lxnirg**oj.s wul ambitious, 
so they had every reason to believe they 
would be accepted as equals in this avaiit- 
gaide iiistilulion. After all. Iliey wetv leiuning 
from some of the most original laleiiLs of the 
20lh eentury. (infortiiiiaK'lv. ifiey weiv denietl 
full partk'ipalion by being assigned to their 
own schiKil. the Weaving \\<irkshop.
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Travel Light with the HP DeskJet Portable Printer!
When Barriers Prohibit 

^eelchair Traffic:
The Hewlett-Packard DeskJet Portable 
Printer otters the perfect, compact 
printing solution lor ortsp. prolessional- 
looking reports in a package small 
enough to fit in your briefcase'

Features:
• 300 dpi mkiel technology laser 

quality printing
• Small, lightweight size-weighs |ust 4.4 lbs'
• Fast pnnt speed-up to 3 pages per minute 
> Pnnts up to 100 pages on a single battery

charge
• Variety ol built-in fonts-84 typeface, size and style 

combinations
• Optional accessories available tor maximum versatility
• Backed by HP reliabilrty
• One Year Warranty 

Order No. 7W761 
MSRP S479

Look to the .Vccessibilit) 
products from .American 
Stair-Glide.

T^e ideal solution to barriers 

imposed by staii^, the CARRIER- 
LDT Inclined Plidform Uli carries 

a seated passenger or petsm in 
a whedcbaiT up or down strai^ 
run stairways or around comm 
between iw or more levels (rf 
stairs.

CARRIER-LIFT

Shawn"

HP DeskJet Portable Printer Accessories
ELEK-TEK 

PfUCE
Order
No. Descriotion
746315 Black Ink Cartridge.................
708779 Recnargeable Battery..............
708787 Worldwide Rapid Recharger.
708795 Cut-Sheet Feeder....................
708802 Carrying Case...........................
719982 I/O Cable....................................

'350 $15.99
36.99
73.99
73.99

,73.99HEWLETT 
PACKARD

For best quality and outpul usi Hawlill-Paekard Suppllas with Hewlett-Packard Printers. 
ELEK-TEK oflert e complete line ot Gemilna HP Supplies and Accessories at low. low prices!

(VI 15.99 o-.A's r*'
We (rffer a wide range of PORCH- 

LDT Vertical Platform Lifts. Our 
nineteen modds are the largest 

and most versatile line-up in the 
industry. We offer 5 different pro

duct groups with lifting hei{dds up 
to 12 feet They aa* the alternative 

to low-rise elevators and ramps.

i ELEK-TEK
Scan (800) 395-1000

(7081677-7660 in Illinois
Owr 9.000
• EvofYdayttHOUnled Prices 
■ ToU-Free Ordenno wilh FREE Technical Support
• Same^y Shipping on all In-Stock hems 

al Order Services et no extra service charge

Corporate Accounis Invited 
7  ̂N. Under A*o. Skokie, inieois 60077 

n ELEK-TEK not retponsIPlc ler pntttlnq oi lypegrapAlcsl enois.

Branded Computer Products

OdMIM&M
ST4IO-9UOE <10(11 E. 1.18 di Sffeei • tirandww. MO 64030 

Kt6-763-3K»
FAX • TOLL FRO; I-800-Q25-.1100Dppi#

Circle 20 on reader service card Circle 21 on reader service card
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PERSONALITIES
nliciifl oI'IIk* cnmd.

WlliltCUT ll<‘ Sh(H)tS. \(lll (ill) lie

SUIT llu“ niiiloruii is cxploriiiy 
now iirinind.

rhestnul Hold 
forovor?

Hail lo (ho ohiof Mom
Cheryl P. Duvall

01 inlorior d(‘si«m'r CIrmwI 
Duvall's iiiati> triiiinplis. ono ol 
her most rewcH'dinfi is the hirlli of 
lin' second son. .Iciiii-Liie. on Oe- 
loIxT 12lli or this >eiir. "Childi'en 
ivalh rliaiii’e u pei'son's outlook," 
Sci>s Dm nil, w ho was home al the 
lime i^eitiiif* lo kimw her two- 
week-old. "It makes vou reassess 
what it means lo be a mollier, 
wile and business pailner."

The l)usiness she eo-foiinded. 
lO-year-old Duvall Hendricks, is 
als(> (hMiiH rine. The lull-service 
archileciure/desijiii studio, with 
ollices in Ballimore and Wash- 
in«ion. llirived early on. slimmed 
down l(i weather Hie recessi<m 
and added 10 (‘ni|)lo>(’es this 
year. 'I remain cautimisly i)ptimis- 
tic," Duvall savs. “But

Ichiro Kurihara
When he crossed eon- 

liiumls and cultures from 
Japan lo ^ew York, levtile 
desiiiiier Ichiro kurihara drasti
cally chan^H'd the lyix's of fabrics 
he was crvalin^ as well. SkilU'd in 
the intricate work of riesi«nin« 
nne fabrics for Japanese kimonos. 
Kurihara wenl sfraiiilif hito u()hol- 
slery w<‘av es upon his arrival. The 
chaiiiie has ap|)aivnll> done noth
ing Inil uood.

Today, kurihara s lirm. Chest
nut !'’iekl. produces spectacular 
cofttrael and fX’sIdentlaJ levtlh^s. 
from heavA-duty upholsteries lo 
silky iac(|uards. \fter workintj at 
sucli hi«ii-eiid Ikhiscs as (JaiXMice 
House, Bninscliwi}' K Fils and Ix*e 
Jola. kiiritiara pul his vei’suliiily 

lurable yd elefjanl h(tsp|{alily 
labi'ies one day, avanl-iiiuxle. mix
ed-media pieces the n<“xt—lo use 
slarliny his own Firm. He takes 
his inspiration m<nv fixim naluix* 
than museum do('umenls. "Tex
tiles miisi Ik* deslitned uiDiiii dr 
eoiil(‘xt ol our own era," he main
tains. ~\ document can be a 
ium)>ini> off point, hut so can 
iialuix-."

kurihara s love of naluiv of
ten takes hint df the Catskills, 
where he hopes to transform 

I KG acres lu‘ Ixouyht ftxtm a Idr- 

i mer nudist eamp into a ere- I alive n‘tfx*at for (orporations.

Td like lo combine an artist s 
col-(Hiy with a confeience renter' 
he explains. Taking time off for 
the IBD/Contracl IX*si«n competi
tion was eiiliiihleniny loo. ■riieix’ 
used lo a clear line iK'lvvxeii eoti- 
iracl and resiilenlial fabrics.' kur
ihara observes, "Itut (he distinc- 
tiot) lias leally faded." Perha|)s the 
world really is becoming seam
less—al least for lchirx> kurihara.

Kurihara

returned home from California, 
when* he worked after yraduatinfi 
ffxmi the I <if Illinois ht Cham
paign. Ha«ue had spotted a prom- 
isiiifj Chifufio Tribune classified 
ad. rushed lo win the position, 
and Hien [tlied a new colleafiue, 
\orman DcHaan. \L\. ASID. with 
<|ui‘slions. "I was t|uile surpriscxl 
lo learn Hie firm specializ(‘d in 
iiUerioi’s." Ha<:ue admits. Then I 
became very excited."

As a iirincipal in l,SH/Haf{ue- 
Klrhards Assxx'iad's. a div ision of 
boebi Schlossniaii and Hack). 
Ilaaiie liasn't lost enlhiisia.sm for 
new ideas. Nor lie lias for^oUen 
tlie late Dellaan. “Norman lielped 
me see how architect uix* and iiile- 
lior design could work totjetlier." 
savs lla^nie appixxialively.

\s head of I,Sll/ll-k. Mapue 
has created dislinfiuished pixtiects 
for many eiients. welcomed his 
architect .son to the firm—and 
foimd lime lo jud«e the 1993 
IBD/Contrarl Desii*n romiKriilioii. 
Al Hie satm' lime lla«ue praises 
desteiiei's vvorkinii in health caie. 
h<‘ worries about them losiiifi con
trol of projects and beiiifi 
squeezed for lime and fees. His 
schedule doesn't prevent him 
from painting’, {’aixlenina or play- 
ini’ tennis, tint tliere's no time for 
aoirina. "it takes loo loni’." IIa^»ue 
lameiits. How many billable hours 
can fit inside a sand trap. Dick?

Chadwick

A(radilional (et*hnologis(

Donald Chadwick
Did an t‘aiiy alfiiiity for makitm 

iiKHlel aiiplanes and trains ix'ully 
lead Donald (Jiadwick to an 
industrial desi^m career? “I've 
always beni intn'ested in hand 
skills and drawin;*." Chadwick 
says. "I know Hiat sounds aiiacli- 
mnistic in today s world of com- 
piilei's." \l Ills Santa Monica, 
(;alif.. di'siHii I'lrni. Chailvvick 
\ssociat('s, he still works the 
old-fashioned way. with patter 
and }.teiM’il, “Computers air ovej'- 
rated." claims this juror of Hie ' 

1993 IBD/Conlrael l)i‘si«n com- 
|K‘tilioii. “I'hey doriT save liiiu’ or 
fjive me any iiioix' siimnlalion."

iJiadwick is no slraufer to 
Urlmolotiv. Iiiivvever, iiavin« (kxli- 
ealed imicti of liis illustrious ca- 
r(‘er lo plastii's appticalioiis in 
er^’onomii’ rurniiure desi«ii- His 
use of advanced polymers lias 
produced such notable, award- 
vv^nnin^> desittns as ll(‘rmaii Mil
ler's K(|ua Chair, in assoeialioii 
vvilti former pailner Bill Slimipl. 
and \merican Stvilin^’s KU) chair 
“One has to In* willintf to take a 
risk, lo explore new ways of doiiif’ 
Hiiiiis^." Cliadvvick asserts. Ifs a 
maiidal<‘ be thinks eiuilrael fumi- 
luix’ desi^ai has ne^dexuvi of Ial(*.

He's enlhusiasHe about the 
industry's ctialleii;jes. neverthe
less. “Kui'iiiture is architecture 
that is ixx|uiixxl to Hi Hic liiiman 
htrm." he says. Kixxvilly, Chad- 
vviek's inteix’sls luive expamhxl lo 
incluik* photography, as well, llu* 
1992 riots prompuxi him to think 
seriously alMtut the eban«iii« face 
of his native Los Atii’eles. and 
lu*‘s shoolin« a fthoto-essay on 
the subjix't. Is tlieix* a Itook in is 
future? “I hope so." he admits.

Ovwafl very proud of Hk' 
numiHT of ix’iKXit clients 

we have." That InifHessive li.si in
cludes Kmsi & V)un«. Signet Ikink 
and I’olomac Kkx tric Power Co,

Duvall servixl as a judite for 
this year s IBD/tionlracI IX’siyn 
produr l desi^’n ronijx’lilioii. and 
while she admits it was tux tic at 
times, six* would deniiitc'ly do it 
attain. Wliafs next for Hu* ;t(>- 
year-old [xist-pi'esidenl of IBD? 
“LveixoiK* a.sks mr that." tx’uvils 
Duvall, who was the orttaniza- 
lion s s(x'oimI youiittesl leadvT. Td 
like to take (lie skills I honed al 

IBD and eventually iKX'ome [iix’si- 
deni oflhe HA."

Fast track or mommy Iniek. 
Duvall appears likely lo keep

Steering clear of 
^nd (raps
Richard N. Hague

When architect Richard 
Hattue. AlA. joined the Chieatto 
d(*sittii firm of llaiixT Ricliaixls a 
few (kx ades i»ttt). he assiimtxl it 
practiced architecture. Havhitt
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